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_ by sheer merit of his stocks, by right prices and by right methods of doing business 

| REPORT on 09 
Committee on Bulbs ar 

| Society of American Flo 
ANNUAL CONVENTION, WASHINGTON, D. C., 

“We recommend that a CERTIFICATE OF MERIT [the highe 
to John Gardiner & Co., of Philadelphia, for uniform excellence of quality and 
ner in which their goods were displayed. pone peers. 

We further recommend that honorable mention be given to Z. De Forest 
delphia, for general excellence of stock exhibited. ~ Waves ‘ ae 

We also highly commend the collection displayed by Pitcher & Manda because of th 
collection and excellence of quality of bulbs and seeds. we rs ia 

We further ask that special mention be made of the display of Dutch Hy 
bosch Bros.” ; ( ; 

i — (Signed.) 

ap 
daw ated A hoe) Quen 

BULBS AND SEEDS FOR FLORISTS OUR SPECIAI 
Of the different kinds and conditions of men whom the seedsman supplies, the 

Florists are admitted to be the hardest to please and the most critical in the buying o 
and bulbs, and the seedsman who would succeed in building up a trade amongst th 

confidence and patronage of these expert judges of QUALITY, is therefore no mean com 
and the seedsman who can point to his clientage in this direction has a right to feel prou 
achievement. : oe 

That John Gardiner & Co. have succeeded in building up a business of th 
among the best growers in the Florist Trade, and that also in the space of less than fiy 
the face of the fiercest competition from the old established houses, is a record 
be proud of, and is convincing proof of the QUALITY of the stocks they handle : 
and square methods of doing business. 

Messrs. Gardiner & Co. publish a special wholesale Catalogue of Forcing St 
of each year, and this catalogue will be mailed to all in the trade on that date. T 
estimates on their wants in this line previous to May 1st, will please send a list fo 
mail. All correspondence, etc., must be addressed to 21 N. 13th Street, Philadelp 

as 

c : . 
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pint St. PEILROELPH, 

E have pleasure in submitting herewith our revised Wholesale Price-List of 

GARDINER’S SEEDS 

for 1893. The stocks offered may be relied on as quite up to the high standard of previous 

years and in some cases decided improvements have been attained. 

As we have before stated, we aim to supply the very choicest stocks of the various sorts, 

knowing full well that a trade amongst growers can be built up on but one foundation, ¢.¢., 

quality. 
Our extensive knowledge of the best sources of supply in all parts of the world, enables 

us to offer stocks of unsurpassed quality and our customers not only get reliable seeds by trading 

with us, but they can depend on buying at a moderate margin of profit as well. We do not 

mean by this that we sell choice seeds at a low price. A choice 

strain of any given species is not produced by chance. Neither is 

excellence of quality maintained without intelligent effort and the 

most vigilant care. Care and intelligence must be paid for and 

that explains the high cost of a choice strain. With us cost has 

always been a secondary consideration; quality comes first. But 

we do claim to sell at a moderate profit the choicest strains obtain- 

able, and the measure of our success is evidenced by our large and 

constantly increasing trade amongst the most critical consumers 

all over the country. 

Our growers in this country, as well as in England, France, 

Germany and elsewhere, are the foremost in their particular special- 

ties, and we are constantly on the outlook for improvements and 

spare no expense nor trouble in placing same within reach of our 

customers. 

SPECIAL TENTION. 

In Vegetable Seeds our strains of Extra Early Peas, 

Long-Standing Spinach, Danvers Half-Long Carrot, 

Danvers Yellow Globe Onion, Early Wakefield and other 

Cabbages, Erfurt and Snowball Cauliflower, Forcing 

Radishes, Scotch Curly Kale, Boston Market Lettuce, 

Scotch Musselburgh Leek and Mushroom Spawn are 

acknowledged to be unsurpassed, and we solicit a trial order from 

those who have not already grown our strains of these items. In Flower Seeds, we would call 

attention to our Primulas, Asters, Cyclamen Giganteum, Mignonette, Cosmos, 

Verbena and other market plants, the strains of which we think we are justified in claiming to 

be equal to the most highly lauded and very much superior to most of what is now being gener- 
ally offered. 

Waiting your esteemed commands, and assuring you of our careful and prompt attention, 
we are, Yours very truly, 

John Gardiner & Co. 
Philadelphia, January 2, 1893. 



JOHN GARDINER & CO.’S 
WHOLESALE 

Price-List of Seeds, Bulbs, Etc. 
SPRING, 1893. 

TERMS OF BUSINESS. 
PLEASE READ CAREFULLY. 

HE PRICES quoted in this list are for the trade only, and are as low in price as is consistent with the 
best quality. 

TERMS OF SALE.—Cash with order or references satisfactory to us, from unknown corre- 
spondents. Customers with approved credit, net cash 30 days. Season Bills of dealers, in garden 

seeds are due net at June lst, irrespective of date of purchase. Potatoes, onion sets, grass and other 
agricultural seeds are not included in season bills, but are due net at 10 days, subject to sight draft without 
further notice. 

DISCOUNTS FOR CASH.—On 30-day bills, one-half of 1 per cent. for cash in 10 days, from date of 
invoice. On garden-seed Season Bills, 1 per cent. per month for prepayment before due. 

QUOTATIONS are made subject to stock being unsold on receipt of order. Shipments are made in good 
order and proper bills of lading taken therefor, after which our responsibility ceases. We call attention to 
this rule particularly in the case of bulbs, onion sets and potatoes, which are liable to suffer from excessive heat 

or cold in transit. We assume no responsibility after delivery to the carrier, and can allow no claims for 
damage. 

EARLY ORDERS SOLICITED.—We solicit your order as soon after receipt of this list as possible. 
ADDRESSING.—We would earnestly request all customers when sending orders to carefully fill in their 

full name and address, stating also their nearest express and freight offices. There are so many forgetful 

people who send orders and money without their names, that we deem this caution very important, owing to 
the fact that the recipients naturally get blamed for not shipping the order when they are entirely innocent— 

not knowing where to send. 

ORDER SHEET.—For writing out orders the order sheet enclosed with Catalogue will be found more 
convenient than an ordinary sheet of paper, and by using the printed envelope, there is less danger of letters 

miscarrying. 

REMITTING MONEY.—We receive postage stamps the same as cash, and postal notes are generally very 

convenient, but, when sending money, we recommend for safety, where possible, to remit either by registered 

letter, post office order, express order, or by draft on New York. Remittances sent in any of these four ways 

are absolutely safe, and we not only guarantee their safe arrival, but we will also bear the expense of sosending. 
The cost of remitting the money may be deducted from the amount sent. In making remittances he careful to 

send sufficient to cover the amount of goods ordered. In cases of short remittances, we will limit the ship- 

ment to the amount of money received. We are compelled to adopt this rule on account of the inconvenience 

and expense of collecting small balances. We never send goods C. O. D., unless one-fourth of the amount is 

sent as a guarantee of good faith. Goods cannot be sent C. O. D. by freight, neither can we send perishable 

goods or live stock C. O. D. 

SHIPMENT OF ORDERS.—AII orders are booked, assorted, and filed the day they are received, and 
despatched the day following, or a reason given for delay, if any should happen, which seldom occurs, as our 

excellent facilities and large force of skilled employés enables us to forward all orders promptly, even in the 

height of the busy season 

CHANGE OF ADDRESS.—Should you make any change from your present address, we will esteem it a 
favor if you will notify us, so that we can forward our Catalogues with regularity. 

RECOMMENDATION.—The favor of your kind recommendation of our firm to any friend in want of 

seeds or bulbs, is respectfully solicited. 

ERRORS.—We take the utmost care in filling orders, always striving to do a little more than even-handed 
justice. Should an error occur, we desire to be promptly informed, and will take pleasure in making 

satisfactory corrections. 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.—We realize most fully that in the seed business—more so than in 
any other—‘‘a pleased customer is the best advertisement,” and our undivided attention is given to satisfying 

our patrons so that they shall remain with us permanently. From past experience we are confident of our 

ability to please the most fastidious, and all we ask of those who have not yet dealt with us is to send us a trial 

order and be convinced of the superior quality of our seeds, and our fair and square method of doing business. 

QUALITY.—Our seeds are Fresh, Clean, Tested and Reliable. Our facilities for handling seeds are 

unsurpassed, and we take the greatest precautions to avoid error—every safeguard that human ingenuity can 
devise in system and improved appliances is used, regardless of expense, to insure correctness. 
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COMMISSION SEEDS. 

We do not commission seeds, as we believe a more satisfactory method to our customers 

and ourselves is to sell outright, either in bulk or assorted packages. 

SEEDS IN PACKAGES. 

Sealed packages of Jeans, peas and corn, containing each ¥% pint (retail price, ro cents), 

will be furnished in any quantity at 60 cents per dozen. Pint or quart packages of beans, peas 

or corn will be furnished at bushel rates, with an addition of one cent for each package. 

SEEDS IN PAPERS. 
Per 5000. Per 3000. Per 1000. Per 100. 

Hull 'size| PAPeTSiasorrse oe teeae cece eeee eee teeta $16.00 $17.00 $18.00 $2.00 

Half 6S 91) WAR ENE oe Sete oe ose oaitaissisiselsi ssiee 8.00 9.00 10.00 1.50 

DISCOUNTS 
FROM OUR RETAIL PRICES. 

As we frequently receive orders from dealers for small quantities of seeds taken from our 

Retail Catalogue, and as these cannot be invoiced at the special bulk prices named in our Trade 

Catalogue, we will allow the following discounts on all such orders : 

ALL SEEDS IN PACKETS, .........-......+.2.. 50 per cent. 

Except Novelties in original packets, which run 

from 10 to 25 per cent. 

ALL SEEDS IN OUNCES, POUNDS, PINTS OR QUARTS, 33, per cent. 

ALT BULBS ANDIPUANTS © 5. ccc uw eee a) a eo aes 20 per cent. 

‘PLANET JR.”? IMPLEMENTS AND WIRE STANDS, 10. per cent. 

FANCY POULTRY AND EGGS FOR HATCHING, ....15 percent. 

BOOKS yee rer cen eet ry civctes Mayen tele fools: verted ssw 5) 20 per cent. 

GRASSES BBWS ys. cede ieee fuse, ears Gator call ay calles shes ais 10 ‘per cent. 

COUNTER SHOW BOXES. 
Our new style of Folding Box has proven very popular, as it admits of being readily 

folded up into small compass and put away when necessary. The No. 1 or Flower Seed 

Size costs 30 cents, and the No. 2 or Vegetable Seed Size, 50 cents. We sell them empty 

or stocked with a proper assortment of packets as desired. | When packets to the amount of 

$5.00 or over are ordered, a box to display same will be furnished, free of charge. We put 

full size packets in these cases unless otherwise ordered, and charge at the rate quoted above: 

$2.co per too for 5-cent packets. 1o-cent packets are furnished at same ratio :—$4.00 per 

too. When packets are wanted in small quantity, to replenish stock, we furnish same at these 

rates (2 cents for 5’s and 4 cents for 1o’s) but not less than 5 papers of any one kind. When 

smaller number of packets than 5 of a kind are ordered, we allow a discount of 50 per cent. off 

retail prices. 



BURPEE’S BUSH 

LIMA BEAN. 

This is the only bush 

form of the true Large 

Lima and 2omes true from 

seed. Grows toa height of 

only 18 or 20 inches and 

branches so vigorously as 

to form a circular bush 

from 2 to 3 feet in diameter. 

An immense yielder and 

an exact counterpart in 

size and flavor and in all 

the good qualities that 

have made the Large Lima 

popular, and with the 

added advantage of requir- 

ing absolutely no poles: 

We have pleasure in being 

able to offer this sterling 

novelty to our customers 

this season, at a price 

which places it within 

reach of all. Packet, 15¢.; 

5 packets, 50c.; quart, 

$1.25; 14 peck, $4.10; peck, 

$8.00; bushel, $30.00. 

DREER’S BUSH 

LIMA BEAN. 

A dwarf form of the Dreer’s 

Improved Lima and possessing 

all the valuable qualities of 

that excellent sort. The qual- 
ity like that of its parent is 

superior to all other 

Limas. Grows 2 feet in 

height, of vigorous branching 

habit and matures 10 days 

ahead of the Large Pole Lima. 

On account of its superior 

flavor, earliness and good bear- 

ing qualities, this variety is } 
indispensable both for market 2/7 i) 
purposes or home use. The yy 

crop this season has been very 
short and we can only offer in 

packets. Packet, 15c.; 4 for 

50¢c.; $10.00 per 100. 

MI 
y, 
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Henderson’s 

Bush Lima 

Bean. NEW 
eg 

Introduced ahead 

of the two preceding 

bush varieties and 

consequently very 
widely known and 

very popular. It is 

a bush form of the 

* Sieva or Southern 

Lima, grows 15 to 18 

inches in height and 

matures about two 

weeks ahead of the 

Pole Lima. Very 
productive and of 

excellent quality. 

Quart, 25¢.; peck, 

$1.65; bushel, $5.75; 
10 bushels, $5.50 per 

== bushel, 
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JOHN - GARDINER: &- CO.’S | 

+ Wholesale Price=-List for 1893 & 

SECT. 1. VEGETABLE SEEDS. | 
| 

ARTICHOKE. BEANS, BUSH—Continued. 

Lb. Oz Wax-=Podded or Snap-short Varieties. 
GreeniGlobepc. tes 6) «ca ie $2.00 $ .15 
Jerusalem Artichoke (Tubers). . . perbush., 2.00 | 10 aad Bish’ “Peck. Ok 

| Yosemite Mammoth 
G Wax ih te : . $6.00 $6.50 $1.75 $ .25 
olden Eyed Wax . 4.50 4.75 1.25 .20 

ASPARAGUS. Black Eyed Wax . 450 475 125 .20 
Improved Gotden Wax 4.50 4.75 25 .20 

Lb. | Improved Black or 
Conover’s:Colossal. ...... ALC Bae $ .20 German Wax... 4.50 4,75 1.25 .20 

V/DICOMVVIAOX, s., eel fe). 'e 4.25 4 50 1.25 .20 
WCrystali Wax. = 2. . 5.25 5.50 1.35 25 
| Crimson Flageolet Wax 5.00 5.25 1.35 25 

ASPARAGUS ROOTS. | Dwarf Mont d’Or. . . 4.75 5.00 135 25 
Warawell’s Kidney 

1000 100 | Wax. oo CHUN cep 1.25 .20 
Conover’s Colossal, 2 year ..... .$450 $ .75 Griswold’s Everbearing 
Barrs Mammoth .:........ Ode LOO eUWax ee) - 850 9.00 250 35 

BEANS. 

BEANS—BUSH. Pole, or Running. 
us * 4: bush. Green=-Podded Varieties. he Doe ee ees Ge 

tOBUEh Early Golden Cluster 
Ra RR Beck GE. Wax. . $5.00 $5.25 $1.25 $ .25 

improved Extra Early “ Best of All ” Pole . ~7 9.15 10,00 2.75 A5 
Red-Speckled Valen- Golden Andalusia - 8.00 3 25 .40 
tinewecs 2. - $3.25 $3.50 $1.00 $ .20| Lazy Wife...... 9.75 10.00 2.75 45 

Early Red Speckled Val- Dutch Caseknife . . . 350 3.75 1.00 .20 

ntiney..)ePer kh cee 8.00 3.25 1.00 .20 | Horticultural or Spec- 
Early Mohawk. . . 3.00 3.95 100 20 kled Cranberry. . . 4.00 4,25 1.25 20 
Early Yellow Six Weeks 3.25 3.50 1.00 20 Southern Prolific (Ken- 
“Best of All” Bush. 4.00 425 125 .20)| _tucky Wonder)... 400 4.25 1.25 .20 
Extra Early Refugee. 3.50 375 1.00 IY) || LEIEKOe WWE Ho ao 3.50 3.75 1.00 20 
Early China. .... 3.25 3.50 100 20 | Scarlet Runner. . . . 525 5 50 1.35 25 
Low’s Champion. . . 3.75 4.00 1.25 20 | White Runner. . . . 5.25 5.50 1.35 25 

improved Dwarf Horti- 
cultural (Goddard 
Boston Favorite). . 350 3.75 1.00 .20| LIMA BEANS. 

Wonderof France. . . 5.75 6.00 1.75 30 | TOeBORts 
Emperor William. . 3.75 4.00 1.25 20 lots. Bush. Peck. — Qt. 
White Marrowfat. . . 3.50 3.75 1.00 .20 | Extra Early Jersey. . $6.00 $6.25 $1.75 $ .30 
White Kidney. . 3.50 3.75 1.00 -20 | Large White. ... . 4.00 4.25 1,25 .20 
Navy Field... 3.25 350 1.00 .20 | Large White ( Hand- 
Burlingame Medium | picked, large) 6.00 6.25 1.75 30 
Fieldtencro- Remo. 3.50 1.00 .20 | King of the Garden . 7.75 8.00 2.25 30 

Prolitic Tree. .... 375 4.00 1.25 .20 | Dreer’s Improved . 6.00 6.25 1.75 30 
Bush Lima,Henderson’s 5.50 5.75 1.75 .80 | Dreer’s Improved Dwarf Pkts., $10.00 per 100; 
Bush Lima, Burpee’s . oe eee 8.00 1.25 OMe BUshiestco gets $1.50 per dozen. 

. , ts. only, $10.00 per 100; | Henderson’s Bush. . . 5.50 5.79 1.65 25 
Bush Lima, Dreer’s . . $1.50 per dozen. Burpee’s Bush... . 30.00 8.00 1.25 
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EXTRA EARLY 
EXPRESS 

CABBAGE. 
This fine new cab- 

bage, although not so 
large as the JuRSEY 
WAKEFIELDORETAM- 
PES, is about a week 
earlier. Ithas but few 
outside leaves and 
may be planted very 
close, thus yielding 
splendid crops. Ex- 
cels all othervarieties 
in earliness, and is 
unsurpassed for fore- 
ing. Oz., 20c.; lb., é 
$1.75. ExTRA EARLY EXPRESS. 

NEW LARGE EARLY LONG ISLAND 
WAKEFIELD CABBAGE. 1} “Mey 

if H This fine strain is not only the largest Wakefield in cultiva- 
SINE tion, it is equally as early as the earliest Jersey Wakefield and 

x INN ( } a most reliable header. The heads are not so pointed as the 
——— ec oe Sheet Jersey type, partaking more of the rounded form from having 

been crossed with the Flat Dutch for size. Highly recom- 
New LarGr Earty LONG ISuaND WAKEFIELD, mended. O2z., 20c.: lb., $2.00. 

(jl) 

VANDERGAW CABBAGE. 

For a main crop and late cabbage this 
variety is unrivalled. Heads large. deep 
green, very tender, crisp and delicious; 
hard heading; reliable. Oz.,20c.; lb., $2.00. 

HYDE PARK. A selection from Flat 
Dutch; medium to late; very large, deep 
head, slightly rounding ; fine texture, rare- 
ly bursts. A reliable variety for burying 
over winter. Excellent either for market 
or home use. Oz., 15c.; 1b., $1.75. 

AUTUMN KING. We believe this to 
be one of the finest strains of late cabbage 
ever offered. It produces regular, even 
heads of enormous size; is a magnificent 
cropper, has few outer leaves, and will give 
99 out of every 100 large, solid, hard heads. 
We can thoroughly recommend this as one 
of the most satisfactory late cabbages in 
cultivation. Oz, 30c.; lb., $2.25. 

STONEMASON DRUMHEAD. 
About a week earlier than PREMIUM FLAT 
DutcH; large, solid, sure header. O2z., 20c.; 
Ib., $1.75. 

PREMIUM FLAT DUTCH. Excel- 
lent winter sort; large, sure header, popu- 
lar, profitable. One of the very best late 
cabbages. Largely grown in the South. 
Oz., 15¢.; 1b., $1.65. 

EXTRA EARLY 
DWARF ERFURT 

CAULIFLOWER. 
VERY CHOICE QUALITY. 
There can be little doubt that 

this is the best cauliflower either 
for forcing under glass or for the 
open ground. Large size, snowy 
white and compact grower. There 
are few crops that depend so much 
on the quality of the seed as cauli- 
flower, and although there is great 
temptation to save a dollar, we ad- 
vise buying the best. Pkt., 20c.; 
02z., $5.00. 

EARLY DWARF ERFURT. 
Goop Quauity. A fairly good 

strain of Erfurt at a moderate price. 
Pkt., 10¢.; oz., $1.50.; 1b., $20.00. 
TRUE EARLY SNOWBALL 

CAULIFLOWER. 
This strain is justly celebrated 

and by many is preferred to all 
others. Very early, a sure header, 
grows very close and compact. 
Heads of snowy whiteness, and 
average about 9 inches in diame 
eter. It is of very dwarf growth, 
with small outer leaves, which 
makes it well adapted for close 
planting. Pkt., 20c.; oz., $2.00; 
Ib., $25,00. 

ExTRA EARLY DWARF ERFURT. 
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BEETS. 

Table Varieties. 

100-lb. lots. Lb. Oz. 

AYPUAU ess se 8 $25.00 $ .380 $. 05 
WellowsPurnip’. . .°o" 2". . 30.00 385 .05 
ECHYSGIeeien 6) 2 +s « . . 25.00 30 05 
Dewing’s Improved Turnip . 20.00 .25 .05 
IRASRAMO ME hey.) '. eben 20.00 25 05 
Improved Long Smooth Blood 20.00 .25 .05 
Early Blood Turnip. . .. . 20.00 25 .05 
Swisai Chard! 2): -.\ 0s sucnuen/s 25.00 .30 05 
Bastianistors!. 1 mim sate sie 25.00 30 .05 
NewsMentz, 2 jcc ne 25.00 30 .05 

Field Varieties (Mangel-Wurzel.) 

100-1b. lots. Lb. 

Mammoth Long Red. . . . $12.00 $ .15 
Mammoth Long Yellow. . . 15.00 18 
Kinver Yellow Globe. . . . 12.00 15 
RediGlohev. 5 «is a 14.00 ‘17 
Golden Tankard. ..... 18.00 .20 
Improved White Sugar Beet . 12.00 15 
Improved White Sugar (Vil- 

Lavoe tN! D aeigae oo lonbeS 20.00 25 

BRUSSELS SPROUTS. 

Lb. Oz. 

Improved Di warts ta os). old en kt on: $1.50 §$ .15 | 
WalmenysParks <j ieee iss St 1.75 15 | 
Serymgeour's) Giant... = 5 = ~ - 1.75 15 

2 Pkts., $4.00 per 100; | The Craigo (new)..... { Giemeert der 

BROCCOLI. 
Lb. Oz. 

HarlyawWihite Capen meri a 60 l) a $4.00 $ .35 
Karly Purple Cape. ...... re 2:00) .20 

CABBAGE. 
100-Ib. lots. Lb. Oz, 

Extra Early Express. . . .$1.50 $1.75 §$ .20 
Extra Early Paris. ..... 1.00 1.25 15 
Extra Karly Etampes. ... .90 1.15 15 
Earliest Blood-red Erfurt. . . 1.75 2.00 .20 
Henderson’s Early Summer. 1.25 1.50 15 
Early French Oxheart. . . . 1.25 1.50 15 
Large Early Schweinfurt. . . 1.25 1.50 15 
Autumn King (new). .... 2.00 2.25 30 
Filderkraut (Pointed Pomera- 

TCT) See Ainice be anomnerh. Baa 1.25 1.50 : 
Hyde Park (new) ...... 1.50 1.75 15 
AlliSeasons.....s):- ea 6 1.25 1.50 .20 
Early Jersey Wakefield . . 1.75 2.00 .20 
Long Island Wakefield 

(Charleston Wakefield) . . 1.75 2.00 .20 | 
Doky Sante 3 6 ot BOONE 1.00 1.25 15 
Fottler’s Brunswick .... 1.00 = 1.25 .20 
Early Winningstadt. .... 90 1.15 .20 
Newark Early Flat Dutch. . 1.50 1.75 15 
Marblehead Mammoth. . . . 1.25 1.50 .20 
Eedsutehy <2 semen.) ncn 1.50 1.75 .20 
Preminm Flat Dutch .... .90 1.15 15 | 
Stonemason Drumhead. . . 1.50 1.75 .20 
Improved Blood-red Drumhead 1.75 2.00 -20 

CABBAGE—Continued. 
100-Ib. lots. Lb. Oz. 

| Vandergaw (new). .... . $1.75 $2.00 $ .20 
| Extra Early ParisSavoy. . . 1.75 2.00 .20 
Midsummer Savoy. ..... 1.75 2.00 .20 
Early Ulm Savoy .-.-:. = - 1.25 1.50 15 
American Improved Savoy. 1.50 1.75 15 
Drumhead Savoy...... 1.75 Aas en 

Pkts., $4. er - 
Reynold’s Early ...... ae verdes! D 

CARROT. 
Lb. Oz. 

Chantenay (new) .....+.+.:.- $ .50 §$ .10 
Guerande\(new)izs sac cee o 55 10 
DanversHalf Long. ........ 40 10 
Deni; Sno lend 6 4 6 65 o 8 GG .60 10 

| Karly French Forcing. .....-.-.- 75 10 
Long Scarlet Altringham. ..... - 45 10 
Improved Long Orange. . .... -40 10 
Large White Belgian. ......- - 39 10 
New Intermediate, or St. Valery . . . .60 10 
Half Long Carentan. ..... - > it) 10 

{ Pkts., $4.00 per 100; 
Parisian Red Forcing. . - 60c. per doz 

CAULIFLOWER. 
Pkt. Oz. Lb. 

Extra Early DwarfErfurt. .$ .20 $5.00 $50.00 
Early Dwarf Erfurt. ... . 10 1.50 20.00 
Veitch’s Autumn Giant -. .10 40 3.50 
Early Snowball (True) - . .20 2.00 25.00 
Ranlya anise iene) 0 10 75 8.00 
Lenormand’s Short Stem. . .10 .60 7.00 
MatewAll riersicen ie ee 10 .60 7.00 
WWalcherenucsiye) 0, ap) LO) 45 4.50 

CELERY. 
| Oz. Lb, 

| New Dwarf Rose ....... .. -$ 15 $1.25 
White Plume Improved. ...... .20 1.75 

| SOUCUISOR o-0 5 Ob oo 4 6H Be 6 .20 2.00 
New Giant Golden Heart ..... - 40 5.00 

| Perfection Heartwell ..... . 5 Feo iy et) 1.50 
| COG DGAM 6b a5 oo oo .20 1.50 
| Golden Self-Blanching. .....-.. .20 2.00 
Golden Self-Blanching (extra select 

| American Grown Stock) .... . 35) 4.00 
| Sandringham Dwarf White .... . 15 1.50 
| New Giant Pascal .......-..- .20 1.25 

iBostoneVianketier airs e-ink ome een .20 1.25 
Gardiner’s Keeping (aromatic f Pkts.,$12.00 per 100 ; 

patel Geen ae DL OG OLnO Nolo $1.65 per doz. 
Celery Seeds for Flavoring. .... . j 

| CHINO oo 6 GeO oho of 0 ok .20 1.50 

CHERVIL. 
Oz. Lb. 

Carledicmeeu rire arcuate DuetO EbeOO 

COLLARDS. 
Oz. Lb. 

GeorgiaySelected@ m0)... ita eos)” $10 §$ .75 



FORCING LETTUCES. 
BOSTON MARKET. A popular forcing variety; 

good size, solid, crisp and white. Our stock is pure 
Boston Market, a great improvement over the White 
Seeded Tennis Ball. Oz., \0c.; lb., 75c. 
TE.NIS BALL, BLACK SEEDED. Solid, dark 

green heads; very hardy; one of the best either for 
outdoors or forcing; crisp and tender. Oz., 10c.; 1b., 
60c. 
GOLDEN STONEHEAD. Small, solid; very 

hundsome; splendid forcer; also stands the summer 
well for outside. Oz., 10¢.; lb., 70c. 
WHEELER’S TOM THUMB (mew). A small 

variety, very solid, crisp and of unsurpassed flavor. 
Oz., 20¢.; lb., $1.50. YAW i 

GEG 
Lae, 
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HANSON. Y Vin \ 
SPLENDID OUL-DOOR LETTUCE. pimp hes ji 

Unexcelled as an all-round out-door Lettuce: heads very close, s 
solid and large; crisp, tender and sweet ; green outside, white within. ” On! 100: TS P , “NON PLUS ULTRA,” or 21 DAY 

EARLY CURLED SIMPSON SCARLET FORCING RADISH. 

= = z Thissplendid new radish is of fine, round form; bright 
GRAND VARIETY FOR FRAME CULTURE. scarlet, ort top, fine flavor, of remarkably quick 

Yellowish green, early, very curly. Largely used for frame cul- growth and one of the very best of the new forcing: 
ture, and also as an early open-air sort betweer a cabbage crop. Oz. radishes, Fit for use in 21 days. Oz., 10c.; lb., 45c. 
10¢c.; 1b., 60c. 

SANDWICH ISLAND MAMIMOTH SALSIFY. 
A greatly improved variety, 

producing roots almost double 
a : 2 eS : the weight and size of the White 

7 ORTEAANO oe " i A truckers in vicinity of Phila- 

gi) lh 
SS 

ul ii a wi 
to the exclusion of the old 

SANDWICH ISLAND MAMMOTH SALSIFY. 

variety almost altogether; un- 

CATILLON LONG-STANDING SPINACH. 

j doubtedly the best variety of 
; Z= (Oyster Plant in cultivation. 
MARES MRL T a Oz., 10¢.; 1b., 85¢e. 

Unequalled for spring sowing, as it will stand the heat longer, without run- 
ning to seed than any other variety. The leaves are large, round, dark green, 
crumpled, and grow in compact, thick-set tufts. Our stock is true Catillon and 
extra selected, and is not to be confounded with the ordinary stocks of Long 
Stander. Oz., 5c.; lb., 18c. 

TRUE AMERICAN SAVOY SPINACH (Bloomsdale). 
The most productive of all and the hardiest. Beautifully wrinkled leaves, 

like a Savoy Cabbage; very large, thickand succulent. May be sown all through 
the season, but is markedly superior for fallsowing. True stock. Oz., 5¢c.; 1b., 15¢c. 

¢ “ 

PHILADEI PHIA WHITE SILVER- 
SKIN ONION. 

Early medium size, silvery white, mild 
flavor, excellent, either for home use or for 
market. Largely grown for producing the 
white onion sets. When young, used for 
pickling. Oz., 30c.; ]b., $4.(0. 
TRUE YELLOW GLOBE DANVERS 

ONION. 
This is conceded to be the finest strain 

of Danvers in cultivation. It is grown in 
New England, and is exceedingly pure 
and true to type, early, round. very small 

j- neck, fine grained, mild flavor, immensely 
== productive and unsurpassed in keeping 

=—=— = quality. Oz.. 20c.; lb. $2.00. 
EXTRA EARLY RED ONION. 

A very early onion of medium size, 
round, flat, deep red, mild flavor, largely 

TRUE AMERICAN SAVOY SPINACH. grown forsets. Oz., 20c.; lb., $2.25. 
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CORN, SWEET. 
Qt. Peck 

Barly;Crosbya. 2: 2. < ). - $.15 § .75 
EarlviConyee. <0. 7. = =. 15 75 
Adams Extra Early ..... 15 75 
AUMDSrMOKeaIN <)> aki + @ 15 75 
Reetea vince 6 6 6 sw se 15 75 
Shoe Peg(new)....... 15 75 
erkyapliyOridl «<0. 5 15 75 
QUAHCUM oe. cis yc 15 75 
Potter’s Excelsior ..... 15 75 
Karly Marbiehead. .... . 15 75 
Early Minnesota ...... 15 75 
Black Mexican ....... 15 75 
Egvptian Sweet ....... 15 Ai) 
Stowell’sEvergreen.... . 15 75 
Moore’s Concord ...... 15 75 
Mammoth Sweet Sugar... .15 75 

CORN, FIELD. 
Qt. Peck 

Maryland) White <4). .. - Selo on-00 
Kansas King (mew) .... . 15 75 
Wheamingee io. eet lc 15 50 
Prideofthe North. ..... 15 50 
Chester County Mammoth. .15 50 
Blimey Pxrolities jcc) sean c 15 50 
Mouptellowsesei. eeu 15 50 
Eanly/Canadal.. -y-0-8 0 15 50 
sali gory Ieee = 5 Go ao Ho 15 0 
Golden Dent ........ 15 50 
Golden Beanty ....... 15 50 
Early Mastodon (new). . . 15 .50 
sweetnHodderie 2) 5 sie) es) 

FORAGE PLANTS. 
Lb. 

Kathe Corn oo2 ss 5. tae $ .15 
Broom Corn, Improved Evergreen . 10 
Millo Maize, white ......... 15 
Millo Maize, yellow. ........ 15 

CORN SALAD. 
Oz. 

Heng tirlle Ise 64 6 6 o's 6 04 $ .10 

CRESS. 
Oz. 

Curled or Pepper Grass ....... $ .05 
\ WAIT arenes MER reece Gch oe) eS ae 25 
Wile!” Gla. clo. coo ee o a ove 50 
ISTO ORO EA MCE Ge = co Soma 10 

CUCUMBER. 
Oz. Lb. 

Nichol’s Medium Green. . .$ 05 §$ .45 
Tailby’s Hybrid. . . . 05 45 
Piaxlypiussiany-) jet on 05 45 
Early Green Cluster. . . . . 05 40 
improved White Spine . 05 40 
arly brameys Gere einen le 05 40 
Improved Long Green... .05 5 
Boston Pickling (Extrachoice) .05 A5 
Chicago Pickling (Extra 
Gilg ela cn woo, o eo 05 50 

Paris Pickling (new) .20 2.00 
West India Gherkin. ... . 10 1.00 
Thorburn’s new Everbearing .10 50 

Bush. 

$2.25 
2.50 
2.00 
2.25 
2.25 
2.50 
2.25 
2.25 
2.25 
2.25 
2.50 
2.25 
2.25 
2.00 
2.50 
2.00 | 

Bush. 

$1.25 | 
2.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.25 
1.25 | 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
1.00 
1.25 

100 Lbs. 

$10.00 
3.00 
8.00 
8.00 

Lb. 
$ .50 

Lb. 
$ .25 
2.50 
5.00 
50 

100 Lbs. 

$40.00 
40 00 
40.00 
35.00 
35.00 
35.00 
40.00 
40.00 

45.60 

45.00 

DAN DELION. 
Oz. 

French), (2. ken ota eat ee $ .10 
Improved Thick-leaved French. . 40 
American Improved. ....... - .40 
Improved MossCurled. . ..... . 40 

EGG-=PLANT. 
Oz. 

Early Dwarf Purple ........ $ .15 
Long Runplerpercsrm ae) coir yer 10 
BlackePekiniwa sme ais bs eu cues aie .20 
New York improved ........ 25 

ENDIVE 
Oz. 

Greens@urlediicuer s -)'s) «1 on $ .20 
jeaVVibIte@urlediaviy cues c "ew ms eh av als 20 
Mose @unlediecern otc) > se) tees Geko Tl 20 
Batavian Broad Leaved ....... 20 

GOURD. 
Oz. 

IWS JORG oan og alowed $ .20 

KALE. 

(Borecole.) 
Oz. 

Dwarf Green Curled Scotch. ... .- $ .10 
Tall Green Curled Scotch ..... . 10 
Siberian. .... 10 
Warieratedi) saaee) ss « 10 
Dwarf Green Erfurt. .......- 10 
ID Wwantebrownieeeemee © fs. sy foe fash is 10 

| Bonaccord Scotch “Curled Mira pots 20 

KOHL=RABI. 
Oz. 

KarlysavVinitesyaenna.) ils) vane: $ .15 
Early Purple Vienna. ....... 15 

LEEK. 
Oz. 

Wargesondons Wap isn 00s $ .20 
Wireline 5 6 o oo 6 o 6 25 
Giant; Carentanioenyec os «fle as .20 
True Scotch Musselburgh... . . .50 

LETTUCE: 
Oz. 

Buttercup) v3 es aed on lees $ .10 
Marblehead Mammoth ....... 10 
Beydly JANvaNgEl 5 oo 0 5 ooo 8 .10 

| Tennis Ball, whiteseeded ...... 10 
| Tennis Ball, Boston Market Stock. . .10 
| Tennis Ball, black seeded . . . . . 10 

HansOMneetes acceded. aptmenaim me 10 
| Early Curled Silesia ........ 10 
Boston Curled ren ya es potueite Kn ty Sik as 10 
Salamanderieatteieticereence x whos cate 10 

| Allthe YearRound.... . 10 
Brown Genoa ce wre Sos es: 10 
Paris mVynite Costas parce! ae eer eons 10 
GoldeniStonehead). 3% = os. - 10 
Early Curled Simpson .... . 10 
INewaNorks Market) (mtts es' cc. vs les '- 15 
DenversMarketi..iweaes dan si. «Ue 15 
Defiance Summer ......... 10 
em WeacouLvsrceeciremt elie! toniiel tc. ee 10 
Blonde Hardhead......... 10 
Wheeler’s Tom Thumb ....... .20 



Home Grown Mushrooms 

A New and Profitable Industry for 

Farmers, Florists, 

Truckers, Village People, 

Gardeners, Suburban Residents. 

When it is considered that millions of pounds of mushrooms in cans are 

annually imported into this country and sold to consumers at high prices, 

notwithstanding the fact that the canning process robs this delicious 

esculent of much of its flavor, the reason for the rapid development of the 

mushroom-growing industry among the florists, truckers and others here 

will be readily apparent. Home-grown mushrooms are so much superior in 

GARDINER’S 
Celebrated English 

Mushroom Spawn. 

The increasing interest that is 

being taken in the Mushroom as 

a profitable market crop, has 

enabled us to greatly extend our 

facilities for thesupply of reliable 

Spawn, and customers can at all 

times depend on reeeiving Spawn 

that is absolutely fresh and of 

the uniform superior quality for 

which our imported English 

Spawn is celebrated. One of our 

largest commercial growers 

writes, ‘‘ Your Spawn fills the bill 

better than any I have bought 

elsewhere,” and such is the uni- 

form experience of all wno have 

bought of us, and our trade now 

extends from the Atlantic to the 

Pacific, and even beyond the 

borders. In growing Mushrooms, 

the first thing to be done is to get 

good Spawn. If this is not done 

all the labor of preparing the 

beds and so forth will go for 

nothing. It must always be fresh, 

well-spawned and in good condition. A brick of Spawn weighs about 114 

pounds, and is usually divided for planting into 12 pieces, and these 

pieces are inserted in the bed about 9 inches apart each way. The 

necessary quantity of Spawn for any given bed surface may be easily 

calculated by this rule. 

8.00 per 100 lbs. 

4a-Special rates on large lots. 

HOW TO GROW MUSHROOTIIS. 
The details of Mushroom Culture are given concisely in our 16-page 

treatise, entitled 

«« MUSHROOMS FOR THE MILLION,” 
a copy of which may be had free for the asking. 

We have also the pleasure of announcing this season a new treatise 

by Mr. William Falconer, a recognized authority on Mushroom Culture. 

Mr. Falconer’s book is entitled 

«MUSHROOMS, HOW TO GROW THEM,” 

and is the most elaborate, complete and practical ever written, and should 

be in the hands of all who grow, or.intend to grow, largely for the market. 

The publishers’ price for the book is $1.50; but by special arrangement we 

are enabled to offer it to our customers for $1.35 by mail, postpaid. 

We have also Mr. Robinson’s work on the Mushroom, entitled 

«« MUSHROO! CULTURE,”’ 

a revised edition, with numerous illustrations. Mailed free for 5Uc. 

Ss S SS IN Sn“ 

quality that consumers are will- 

ing to pay double the price of 
imported for them, thus making 

a ready and profitable market for 

the home producer. During the 

past season it is safe to say that 

the production of home-grown 

mushrooms increased at least 

100 per cent. over that of the pre- 

vious year. Some growers have 

expressed the fear that the busi- 

ness would soon be over-done, 

but we think this fear is entirely 

groundless, as the increase in de- 

mand has more than kept pace 

with that of production. The 

fact is, the market for good Mush- 

rooms is practically unlimited, 

and no more profitable industry 

can be engaged in by those who 

want to grow something that 

there’s money in, or who wish to 

have a plentiful supply of the 

“King of Eseulents” for their 

own tables. Send for our Primer 

on the Culture of Mushrooms 

(free), or for either of the more 

elaborate books named below. 

We recommend Mr. Falconer’s 

book as the most complete, and 

can assure our customers it is 

well worth the difference in price. 

MUSHROOMS IN GREENHOUSE, 
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MUSHROOM SPAWN. 

English Milltrack (in bricks) 
Ib., 14c; 10 lbs., $1.20; 25 lbs., $2.75; 50 lbs., 
$5.00; 100 Ihs., $8.00. 

French Spawn (in 2-pound boxes) . . { 

French Spawn (in bulk) 

75c. each; 
$7.50 per doz. 

. Ib., $0.25; 100 Ibs., $20.00 | 

MUSKMELON. 
Oz. Lb. 

Hackensack: <~.eteysies a seer $.10 $ .50 
New Early Hackensack ..... . 10 75 
Acme or Baltimore Cantaloupe . 10 55 
Delmonicorseseeeers flees oes 8 10 10) 
Osa Be: cP reeeden cee eth: 10 50 
Prescott Hardy Ridge .-..... 10 75 
vennyilindine. ke 6 Su Soc us .05 40 
Bird’s Cantaloupe. ...... 10 55 
INettedtiGem: = -) sn ois sare 05 40 
iBananagesgns. CeOhisee oe 4) 5 RT, 10 50 
Montreal Nutmeg ......... 05 45 
Casabares 92 whee 05 40 
WhiterJiapany. Vises Ee ee: 05 45 
Skillman‘aiNettedt) qe 6 =. sn 05 40 
Baye View Hybrid eas. |.) see .05 A5 
Ward's) Nectar) 2.) 05 AO 
Emerald) Gem .502 4 2 50. 2% 5" 10 50 | 
Long YellowCantaloupe....... £05 40 
@hristiana #. 20s ene a) op seme ee 05 40 
Mialleris Cream)! %) 2) te 10 50 
Beck’s Columbus (new) Pkts., $10 per 100; $1.50 doz 

11 
| E 

| ONION. 
Oz. Lb. 

| Phila. Yellow Strasburg Sie $ .20 $2.00 
ie Prizetakertee tess. 4 cljelcits ct saat o 25 3.25 
xtrayBarlys hed ea) enn) 40) ees .20 2.25 
Large White Portugal (Phila. White 

Silver'Skin)) Ss) sis oy 2. eee .30 4/0 
Southport Yellow Globe. ...... .20 2.25 

| Large Red Wethersfield. . .. . a) alles 1.85 
| Round Yellow Danvers. ..... - 15 1.75 
Yellow Globe Danvers (true) .20 2.00 
Yellow Globe Danvers (Fancy XX 

BLOCK) Ie seam eeteamew ts cs: ist val Acaaiies 20 2.50 
WareeihedGlobewer cs mene ler 20 2.25 

leWihtite;Globescmcl sucha ienisucs) 2 30 4.00 

ITALIAN ONIONS. 

WhiteQueen. ........... .20 2.00 
Whites barlettageur- eet cee sn .20 2.00 
Giant) Brown Rioccalen.) sini. eo .20 2.25 
Giant Blood-red Rocca. . .20 2.25 

\Grrantexiellows ROCcan feature nenen .20 2.25 
Mammoth Silver King. . . 25 2.75 
Mammoth Red Pompeii. .... - - 25 2.75 
Gel LERTEN®) go ova aie ol o 6 Geos .20 2.25 

| WEEE ob oo ono ook .20 2.25 

ONION SETS. 

| White Bottom Sets. .... ’ 
| Yellow Bottom Sets ...-.. Prices on 
WRedbBottomisetsramene irene) application. 
| White Multiplier Sets ....... 

OKRA, or GUMBO. 
Oz. Lb. 100 Lbs. 

| Improved Dwarf Early . $ .05 $$ .40 $30.00 
| Taio 6 6 6 6 6 a £05 40 30.00 
New, WihiteiVielvetiteu-: 1 - 05 50 

PARSLEY 
| Oz. Lb. 100 Lbs. 

| FernLeaved........ $ .05 $ 55 $50.00 
| Beauty ofthe Parterre. . .. .10 1.00 
| MossCurled........ .05 45 40.00 
| Isms oS oo bp 6B Go & 05 45 40.00 

PARSNIP. 
Oz. Lb. 100 Lbs 

| Long Smooth, or Hollow 
) || COON s 286 15 6 oe alo @ $ .05 .385 $30.00 

| Early Round French... . . 05 40 35.00 
Improved Guernsey . .- .05 40 £35.00 

PEPPER. 
Oz. Lb. 

| Ruby [SIG)o 5 oo ube ois GB es $ .20 $2.00 
| Celestial... . 7 20)” “00 
WearveGe@hilitin etry) ates ss se les |e .20 2.50 
Large Bell, or Bull Nose. .... . 15 1.50 
Sweet Mountain Bees. ts wore fe .20 2.00 

ieCayennesongelveden. (pen) 0) 15 1.50 
| Redm@hertyma coc ots as Geis es .20 2.50 
(mGolden!Dawnier-w)e corr) = ss ces 15 1.75 

WATERMELON. 
Oz. Lb. | 

Florida Favorite... . $ .05 §$ .40 
Dealys Bark) 2) oc bet ioe eewta de teh a eae 05 35 | 
Mammoth Ironclad. ........ 05 i513) 
iInrideyof Georgia. yes © | eee): 05 80 
IROSSh es A ye ee was .05 40 

leingsorilce Rind’. mi, 5 3% Sn. 05 40 
KolbisiGem @ 00 265 oe .05 35 
Mountain Sweet. «<9. 49205 - .05 85 
CubsniQueen’= 9) 0. cr 05 30 
Chien? G6 ac we. an 6 oo, lo. 6 oo) 05 R33) 
Rattlesnake ens. <0). Uueroete neas 05 85 
Wack’s'Barly.g. ith =) caret aan .05 40 
Phinney’s: Early . 2 2 3. 5 3 2% .05 40 
Citron i h6 kets: ship net Beet oe sms .05 40 
Greenand’Gold...#. 0s. si at ais 05 AO 
WemMminOleiy: sim licen. Ota a ee ce .05 A0 
iunearian) Honey i.) ss 5 4 10 55 
Fong iightalcing)- smn nn ieee 05 40 
Teil, Che eds aia -o G25 2 oo 6 15 1.50 | 
WihitewGrenit. Sek. «, .surepecmec ecient nD 75 
Colorado Preserving. .... . or 05 40 | 

pkts., $10. 00. per 100 ; 
The Jones(new) ..... { $1.35 per doz. 

MUSTARD. 
Oz. Lb. 100 Lbs. 

IVRITEG oer ames, |, oe oieen code as) = $ .15 $12.50 
IM oo bla oo o lo 12:50 
New Chinese; 2.037, = $ .10 50 45.00 

NASTURTIUM. 
Oz. Lb. 100 Lbs. 

Large Seeded Pickling . .$ 10 $ .60 $50.00 
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Selected Northern Grown Peas. 
Our Seed Peas are all grown in Northern New York and Canada, the finest pea-growing district in the 

world, and are carefully selected from the choieest stocks, inspected and rogued with scrupulous care during 
growth, and carefully hand picked after harvesting. For purity of type and perfection in quality, our stock 
cannot be surpassed. 

ALLEN’S 

‘“MAUD S.” PEA. 

THE BEST EXTRA EARLY. 

THE BEST CROPPER. 

THE FINEST MARKET GARDEN 

PEA IN CULTIVATION. 

Allen’s ‘‘ Maud S.’’ is an extra selected strain of 

the ‘‘Extra Early,’”’ which we can recommend as 

a safe pea for any trucker or grower for the mar- 

ket who desires to get the best returns. The strain 

has been carefully selected for many years and it 

is now so perfect that in our trials last year it 

proved to be the most uniform and the best cropper 

of all the ‘‘ extra earlies.’’ The stock here offered 

has been grown by the originator and, as usual, 

was carefully inspected during the past season’s 

growth, and selected with the most scrupulous 

care, and carefully hand-picked after harvesting. 

It is undoubtedly the surest and safest-cropping 

pea, and for 

Purity of Type and | 

Perfection in Quality 

is surpassed by none. It is also of fine, handsome 

appearance, has large, well-filled uniform pods, 

and is very sweet flavored. A perfect trucker’s 

“Extra Early’? Pea. $3.25 per bush.; peck, $1.00; 

qt., 15c. 

ALLEN’S ‘‘Maup 8.”’ PEA. 

DWARF EXTRA EARLY. 
AMERICAN WONDER —The dwarfest pea grown; extremely early, fine quality ; splendid for home use. Not produc- 

tive enough for a profitable market pea, but largely used on account of its earliness and dwarf habit. $5.25 per bush.; peck, 

$1.50; qt., 2Ue. 

MEDIUM HEIGHT 5 “20 | 
EXTRA EARLY. x 
EXTRA EARLY 

PHILADELPHIA (Gar- 

diner’s Choice Stock). 

An extra early strain of 

this splendid market gar- 

den pea, remarkable for its 

uniform growth, great pro- 

ductiveness and delicious 

quality. We can recom- 

mend this as a most profit- 

able sort for truckers and 

large growers. Our choice 

stock is selected with the 

greatest care and is a great 

improvement on the type. 

$2.75 per bush.; peck, 90c.; 

qt., 15e. AMERICAN WONDER. | 
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PEAS. 

(Extra Early.) 
10 bush. 

lots. Bush. Peck. Qt. 

Allen’s “Maud S,” 
ExtraEarly. . . . $3.00 $3.25 $100 § .15 

American Wonder. . 5.00 5.25 1.50 .20 
Extra Karly Premium 
Gembrenices, +f 5 <. 425 4.50 1.25 15 

McLean’s LittleGem . 4.75 5.00 1.50 15 
INES de 3.25 3.50 1.00 15 
Philada. Extra Early 

(choice stock) . . . 2.50 2.75 90 15 
Improved Daniel 

O;Rourke. . 4. 2.50 2.75 .90 15 
Kentish Invicta . . . 325 3.50 1.00 15 
Laxton’s Alpha . . . 450 475 1.35 15 
Tom Thumb... . 3.75 4.00 1.10 15 
Blue Beauty. ... . 6.00 1.60 30 
Wm. Hurst .. . .. $5.00 per 100 pkts. 

(Main Crop.) 

10 Bush. 
lots. Bush. Peck. Qt. 

Bliss’ Abundance . . $3.00 $3.25 $1.00 § .15 
Bliss’ Everbearing . . 3.00 3.25 1.00 15 
Horsford’s Market Gar- 

dent tvs sae 3.25 3.50 1.00 15 
Advancer...... 3.50 3.75 1.00 15 
Pride of the Market . 4.50 4.75 1.40 .20 
Yorkshire Hero . . . 2.75 3.00 1.00 15 
Stratagem ..... 5.00 5.25 1.50 -20 | 
Melezraphin mien 4.00 4.25 1.20 .20 | 
Telephone ..... 4.00 4.25 1.20 .20 
Hillibasket). ss nels 5.00 5.25 1.50 .20 
Veitch’s Perfection. . 5.25 5.50 1.60 25 
Tall Butter Sugar . . 4.75 5.00 1.50 .20 
Dwarf Sugar . . 4.75 5.00 1.50 .20 
Champion of England 2.75 3.00 -90 15 
Black Eye Marrow. . 1.75 1.85 50 15 
Black Eye Marrow 

(hand picked). . . 1.90 200 05 15 
Dwarf White Marrow 2.00 2.25 .60 15 
Dwarf Blue Imperial . 2.75 3.00 1.00 15 
Canada Field .... 1.25 1.35 50 10 

POTATOES. 

Prices quoted on Potatoes are those ruling at Ist 
January and are subject to market fluctuations. Will | 
be happy to quote at any time. 

Bush, Bbl. 

Mammoth Pearl ...... - - . $1.50 $4.00 
ClarkisiNoslite.) scien rym eicye ua: 1.35 3.50 
TET OMNG ws Oo a6 of ole ofa oa & 1.50 3.75 
DPSS SAS Al 6 Go o's BEG US 6 1.35 3.50 
Beantyiof Hebroni. oo. rian) oes 1.35 3.50 
Dekotai Red!) =, cocusicucuimee a.) wera 1.50 400 
Wihite Gtar -\ <0) -tceMeko in mokteny mina 1.35 3.50 
Early Rose (Houghton Stock) ... 1.35 3.50 
Charles Downing) 5 75 2.5. - = « 1.35 3.50 
StatetofiMainewer-cma-) e-miee- 1.35 3.50 
Ded WENPEIN GC 5 9 o bo oa 6 ObD © 1.75 5.00 

PUMPKIN 
Oz. Lb. 100 Lbs. 

Yarge ‘Cheese’. eff 0s! as $ .05 $ .40 $35.00 
COLL PAG aairDac “oe omc? Blas 5 45 40.00 
Improved Mammoth ....  .10 65 60.00 
Japanese Pie (new)... . . .10 40 35.00 
Connecticut Field .... . - bush., $3.50; qt., 15e. 

RADISH. 
Oz. Lb. 100 Lbs. 

Extra Early Round Deep Scar- 
let (forcing) . -$ 10 $ .45 $40.00 

Extra Early Round Scarlet, 
White Tipped (forcing). . .10 45 40.00 

Extra Early Round White 
(forcing) unm 10 45 40.00 , 

Non Pius Ultra Round Scarlet 
(foRcingy macnn 10 45 4000 

Beckert’s Chartier. .... . .05 40 35.00 
French Breakfast . .... . 05 29 30.00 
Scarleti Olive Wawa ste! oh 05 29 §©30.00 
Wine) OWN 1b 6 Gls o G@ b-e .05 35 30.00 
Vivlet White Tipped Olive. .  .05 AV 35.00 
Scarlet innnlpeeminsienemien: 05 3 25.00 
White Tipped Scarlet Turnip.  .05 35 — 30.00 
Wider 6g & oo do 05 30 © 25.10 
Chinese Rose Winter... . . .05 45 40.00 
WhiteStrasburg. ...... .05 40 35.00 
Long Black Spanish. . . . . 05 45 40.00 
Long White Spanish. . . . . .05 45 40.00 
Long Salmon Short Top . . ._ .05 20 25,00 
Phila. White Box. .... . 05 50 45.00 
Red Rocket Olive. .... . .05 75 70.00 
Wood’s Early Frame .... .00 40 35.00 
Long White Vienna... . . .05 45 4000 
Giant White Smttgart. . . . .05 45 40.00 
Black Summer Turnip. . . ._ .05 45 40.00 
White Summer Turnip... .05 45 40.00 
Long Gray Winter ..... .05 45 4000 
Round Black Spanish . ... 05 45 40.00 

RHUBARB. 

Oz, Lb. 100 Doz. 
Linnzus, early and ten- 
dergScedsu-meuncc $0.10 $1.25 

Rootaby cueiietewet $4.00 § .75 
Victoria, very large, 

Seedsies Mee tite oe 10 1.25 
JERI oo eto8” 6. aate 6.00 1.00 

SALSIFY, or VEGETABLE 

OYSTER. 

Oz. Lb. 100 Lbs. 

Long White French. . ...$.10 §$ .60 $70.00 
Mammoth Sandwich Island. .10 85 80.00 

SPINACH. 

Oz. Lb, 100 Lbs. 
Viroflay Extra Large Round 

Weavedtar wee curseins soli: $ .05 $.13 $10.00 
New Long Stander (Catillon) .05 18 15.00 
New Long Stander (Enkhui- 

FTN) Om cate Lal Oi OC ee .05 18 15.00 
True American Savoy Leaf a 
(Bloomsdale)...... - .05 15 12.00 

Flanders Round Leayed . . ._ .05 512, 9.00 
ricklyatin dais cet) cco .05 .20 15.00 
New Zealand finns ss cles 10 55 50.00 
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Green 

Curled Kale. 

BONACCORD STRAIN. 

The Finest Curly Kale 

in Cultivation. 

The ‘‘Bonaccord Strain’ of 
Curled Kale, or Borecole, which we 
introduced last season, has given 
great satisfaction, and we have 
pleasure in being able to again 
offer fresh seed of this carefully 
selected strain. It is the most 
beautifully curled of all varieties, 
and of fine symmetrical habit, 
semi-dwarf, a vigorous grower, and 
very hardy. This is by far the best 
sort of its class in cultivation, either 
for market or home use. Ourstrain 
of seed is true and extra select. Oz., 
20c.; lb., $2.00. 

(Bonaccord Strain.) 

TRUE SCOTCH MUSSELBURGH LEEK. 
The stem in this fine sort seldom exceeds 6 or 8 inches in length, but it is 

often 2 inches or more in diameter in well-grown plants, and we have fre- 
quently seen it on exhibition very much larger, both in length and diameter, 
than this. It is exceedingly hardy and the leayes are of a fine deep green, 
much darker than the large French leeks, and the blanched stems are also of 
superior mild flavor to any other sort we have everseen. O2z., 50c.; 1b., $5.00. 

Wy 

>< ex = 
h 
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HE ‘‘ Beck’s Columbus’? Muskmelon was raised by Mr. A. Beck, of Illinois, from whom we received our stock seed. Itisa 
distinct and very superior variety, combining size, sweetness, fine keeping and cropping qualities, and is undoubtedly the 

grandest acquisition in muskmelons in many years, i 
The flesh of this fine variety is peculiarly spicy, melting and sweet, and we have no hesitation in saying that for fine qual- | 

ity this variety surpasses all other sorts with which we are acquainted. The skin is finely netted, as shown in the above engray- | 
ing and the fruits are of perfect nutmeg shape. As a shipping melon the record for this new sort is something remarkable. | 
Mr. Beck says: ‘‘I sent two melons out to a lady in Utah, who was there for her health, last year. These melons were one week 
in transit by express, but they reached their destination in fine condition, as firm and sweet as when she bought some here out 
of my wagon”’ The fruits average from 10 to 15 pounds each, and are produced in the greatest abundance, completely cover- j 
ing the ground. A strong, vigorous grower, and pronounced by experts to be the best melon grown for the market gardener. 
Will out-sell the Osage, which has been considered the very best of all market melons. We can recommend it strongly, there- 
fore, on account of (1) fine quality, (2) great productiveness, (>) beautiful form and color, and (4) unsurpassed keeping i 
and shipping qualities, and we offer it with every confidence, either for market or home use. Pkts., $10.00 per 100; $1.50 doz, | 

| 
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SQUASH. 
Oz. Lb. 

PertectaGem 0. 5) ee $ .05 §$ .45 
Early White Bush Scallop. . .05 .40 
Early Yellow Bush Scallop. .  .05 40 
New Mammoth White Bush 

SCaNODMES Gi. sche «) s\ 05 45 
Summer Crookneck ...._ .05 40 
COCOAUMUMEN |) ends sola e 05 45 
White Pineapple ...... 205 45 
IBS TIGIAW Ms cy) x) at du feels te 8 .05 45 
Boston’ Marrow. 2.1: « <0. .05 “40 
IID DANG cuee) stieritetreleren tay ote 05 40 
Warbleheadi.: 2. 5 G)eshin «os .05 40 
IBVAZUSUPALY ye) oh eyle) ots) se 05 40 
Bordhooks = = <®ycl st fer: ?. 10 1.00 
Canada Winter Crookneck . .05 40 
Tinbande se stkee he: wemetsd- eas .05 A0 
How's: Bay ‘Staten 2. 2". «. .05 40 
Vegetable Marrow. ..... 10 65 
Mammoth Chili. ...... 10 1.00 
Bissex Hybrid) =. = = - 05 40 
Pike’s Peak orSibley, ... .05 45 
Valparaiso. ........ .05 45 

SUNFLOWER. 

Qt. Bush. 

Large Russian (25 Ibs. per bush).$ .08 $1.75 

TOMATO. 

All grown from selected Fruit. 

Oz. 

RENOLUIN) (Ezy) cn convenes cuaswrcai-os . $ .20 
Extra Early Advance. .......- 20 
OwarhiChampion.. 3 e .. ee .20 
Kane ofthe Warlies) 2 5... . + = : 15 
Wrolunteerin.. ics: tenet eee oe .20 
oratomseateer. 3.9)! os) sinew <P cate) eee .20 
Golden Queeny.. sie) sepean ls tees .20 
Livingston’s Beauty ........ ss) 
Cardinaleplts tock nes om atts fetes 15 
Livingston’s Perfection. ...... 15 
PANCIMG Sistas way cicyusbips| -Steeineyeret Koei oe Mele 15 
MWiawhHowenr ts 3 teas. thao sitet temic cela ws Ld 

Red CHELTY 4 ws) ap/<9 5 Kom cw ches, ose ent .20 
WellowsPlamt.\. © so.s fo mins 20 
Strawberry (Ground Cherry; Alkekengi) .20 
Lorillard (forcing) 20 
Newaleachy sig sus s\osyteueen ents. ok eins .20 
New Yellow Peach . $6 00 per 100 pkts. 
Thats rel ie ae BS eae 6 a ad ies 30 
STU GUA KAGO! scone ch scse Codeamiovtal toe oars .20 
Pan agonmec icy s.0c4 sy oman eee nae 15 

TURNIP. 

Oz. Lb. 

Extra Early Purple Top Milan $ 10 §$ .50 
Purple Top Munich... 05 40 
White Ege. . erg eee OD 25 
Fiat Dutch White hub OM .05 25 
Red TopFlat(Strapleaf). . .05 .20 
Red Top Globe(Selected). .  .05 25 
Aberdeen Green Top Yellow  .05 .20 

100 Lbs. | 
$40.00 | 
35.00 | 
35.00 

40.00 
35.00 
40.00 
40.00 
40.00 
35.00 
35.00 
35.00 
35.00 
90.00 
35.00 
35.00 
35.00 
60.00 
85.00 
35.00 
40.00 
40.00 

10 bush. 
lots. 

$1.50 | 

100 Lbs. 
$45.00 
35 00 | 
20.00 
20.00 
18.00 
20.00 
18.00 

TURNIP_Continued. 

Oz. Lb. 

Cowhornts pee) te nite i @0O s D220) 
OrangeyJellyao.. mei) .05 25 
Jersey Navet . . ° 05 25 
Gardiner’s Select Golden Ball 10 85 
Gardiner’s Early White Model .10 

| Pomeranian White Globe . . .05 .25 

Ruta-Baga, or Swede Turnip. 

Oz. Lb. 

Breadstone(new)..... . $ .10 $ .50 
Green TopSwede...... 05 .20 
Westbury Purple Top Swede ._ .05 20 
American Improved Purple 
mopswedenecs. 2.) Aue .05 35 

Laing’sSwede. . ...... .05 25 
Sweet German Swede .... .05 .25 
White French ....... 05 30 

HERBS. 

(Sweet, Pot and [ledicinal.) 

Pkt. Oz. 

PeATIINGS same sete tn Uren ere ek, [ae $ .05 $.10 
ANG SG 6" 5 oo ae aa 05 10 
eas. Gighs o bo a me oulo 10 75 
Balms ve -svaltves Raver leh 4 .05 .25 
Basil Bush¥. ates. 2S Ss 05 15 
Basil Sweetie a ee 05 10 
IBoragersa carci ae cener ee 05 10 
BES In oo ae ssc he 2205: 10 
SUIN CL pres tome ses seh tises ee et 05 10 
Carawayiers ts ee aes) 05 .10 
Catnipineae ae re ceo: .05 40 
Coxe? coe bow ea c 05 10 
Di rete et ceteris es. Vanes 05 10 
Fennel Mra ey hae Ce ee 05 10 

\etlorehound ssn epee .05 .25 
| IEWERO Dis 6 oo 6 5 ob 6 ale .05 10 
ENGINE Go 2660 Ha .05 10 
IDS Sioa (ol 'o. Besa! Giwentowees .05 .30 

| Marjoram,Sweet ...... 05 15 
Wen TES JRO, 6 6 6 9 0 ow .05 25 
Manigold SP oticm mies) mre 5 .10 
Rennyroyallemeie) reyes 5 6 oll .60 

| IN@GIEIS7 oh eG bo 4 oo © .05 30 
IE BPG we vo er a aire den cue 05 10 
Sager suche go wail Oe tise Buse .05 10 
Savory,Summer....... .05 10 
SEN OLE NAO. G69 a0 o oie 05 15 
Thyme, French Broad-leaved .05 .20 
\Wi@oekotis co 6 Mligac ic! se 10 .60 
WOMEN OG! po 6 ag og Bo oe .05 15 

HERB SEEDS. 

(For Flavoring.) 

Lb. 

IAMISOS RO ee ee te & 5 83 Ps 
(CHRENTER? 6 plo, pa) bo Bo Semen .20 

} Conenmnglae.” 680..0.0 ch idlibe On eens .20 
DY 6) oh geriderde tea eae Bk teey pare Ay) 

15 

100 Lbs. 

$20.00 
20.00 
20.00 

20.00 

100 Lbs. 

$45.00 
18.00 
18.00 

30.00 
20 00 
20.00 
25.00 

Lb. 

$0.50 
1.00 
8 00 
2.50 
1.50 
1.00 
.85 
75 
50 
40 

4.00 
40 
75 
50 

2.50 
1.00 
75 

3.00 
1 25 

2.50 
75 

6.00 
3.00 
1.00 
1.00 
75 

1.50 
2.00 
6.00 
1.50 

100 Lbs. 

$20.00 
16.00 
16.00 
15.00 
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“ The man who can 
make two blades of 
grass grow where only 
one grew before, wilt 
deserve better of his 

4 country and man- 
|} kind than all the race 

of politicians put 
together.”? — DEAN 
SwIFT. 

The experience of the past few years has clearly 

demonstrated that farming in the United States is but in 

its infancy, and that we are only just awakening to the 

possibilities of profit in the future. The recent introduc- 

tion of several new grasses and forage plants has excited an interest, and 

through the instrumentality of the Department of Agriculture and others, has 

given an impetus to grazing and stock feeding that is destined, ere long, to revolu- 

tionize the old order of things. Much yet remains to be done in the way of experiment with 

new plants. We are only on the threshold of discovery, but sufficient has been ascertained to 
encourage us to renewed effort, and for the present we are thankful to the pioneers. 

for what has been attained. The merits of Orchard Grass, Lucerne, Johnson 

Grass, Texas Blue Grass, Japan Clover, etc., have now been fully established, 

and it is of the greatest importance to the farming interests that they be widely dis- 

seminated. We are headquarters for these and all other grasses. 

BERMUDA GRASS (Cynodon dactylon).—There is probably no grass so valuable as. 
— - this for summer pasture in the Southern States. It is unsur- 

passed for nutritious quality, and the yield per acre is very large—2¥44 to 4 tons It is very 
easily cultivated, stands the drought well, and gives splendid green pasture for eight months in 
the year. Price (sets), $2.50 per bushel. 

LOUISIANA GRASS (Paspalum dilatatum).—A valuable pasture grass, furnishing excellent green feed at all seasons 
of the year, except in the very coldest weather. Grows from 2 to 5 feet high, and succeeds 

wellon dry soil. Has very long roots, and resists drought remarkably. Will bear trampling better than Johnson grass. Pro- 
pagated by seeds and sets. Price (sets), $5.00 per 1000. 

TEXAS BLUE GRASS (Poa arachnifera).—One of the finest grasses for winter pasture in the Gulf States, furnishing 
——_— $< _____________—__ a rich green pasture, not unlike the Kentueky Blue Grass, from October to May. Texas 
Blue Grass for winter and Bermuda Grass for summer pasture have now taken their rank as stand-bys for Southern farmers. 
It can be eaten quite close 5 or 6 times during the winter—one acre of this grass being sufficient to keep 4jhead of stock. Price 
(sets), $3.00 per 1000. 

JOHNSON GRASS (Sorghum_halapense).—This grass is becoming more popular every year, not only with farmers 
—<—<—$—$ —$ ________—. South and West, but also as far north as New Jersey. In Texas and other cattle-producing States 
farmers are planting largely increased areas of Johnson Grass every year, which is sufficient evidence of the value they place 
on it. It has broad, rich green foliage, and belonging to the Sorghum family it is very rich in saccharine matter and makes 
most excellent hay for all kinds of stock. Price, |b., 13¢.; 100 lbs., $11.00. 

JAPAN CLOVER (Lespedezia striata).—This valuable clover is not a new discovery, but has heretofore been so scarce 
———————<$—$_§|_@_ —__ —__ that seeds of it in commerce were rarely to be met with. It is more nutritious than red clover, and 

~ makes splendid hay. All kinds of stock relish it to a remarkable extent, and if it were not for the scarcity of the seed this 
variety would be very largely grown. Grows well on almost any soiland we believe it is destined to be the staple forage 
plant for pasturing in the South. We cannot recommend it too highly. Price, 100 lbs., $20.00. 

MELILOTUS, or BOKHARA CLOVER (Goney Plant; Melilotus alba).—Grows vigorously on the poorest soil 
—__—_$. $$ ——$$<$———@qo— and possesses valuable properties as a fertilizer. Extensively grown 
in the South, both for grazing and for hay, but its chief value is for soiling, for which purpose it may be cut 2 or 3 times during 
the season. The plant is biennial in duration, growing about 2 feet high the first year and attaining its full growth of about 4 
feotine Ne Sown in the South generally in the fall, but can be sown either fall or spring. 15 pounds tothe acre. Price, 
100 lbs., $20.00. 

CALIFORNIA BUR CLOVER (eae denticulata.)—Valuable for winter pasture in the South. All stock eat it 
freely when they have acquired a taste for it, and the burs left on the ground 
provide food for hogs and sheep. Succeeds much better than red clover on the eocene formation, and is besides much superior 
as a winter plant. Jtisof annual duration, but re-seeds itself. Sow at the rate of 10 pounds to the acre. Price, 100 lbs., $20.00. 

S339 GARDINER’S “SPECIAL”? MIXTURES 
FOR 

E PERMANENT EVERGREEN LAWNS. 
2 To produce a fine lawn from seed, only those varieties 

of grasses that are evergreen in their nature should be 
used, and all those that have a rank habit, like Timothy, 

} or a tufty growth like Orchard Grass, should be avoided. 
A tolerable sward can be made by simply sowing Red Top 
or Blue Grass, and where price is an object, or where large 
spaces are to be covered that are not particularly promi- 
nent, these may be used with perhaps the addition of a 
pound of White Clover to every bushel, but to make a 

: really beautiful velvety lawn, the addition of the fine- 
e leaved, deep green sorts, such as Sweet Vernal, Fine- 

® leaved Fescue, etc., is imperatively necessary, and in a 
e croquet or tennis ground, where there is a great deal of 

tramping, the hardy and persistent Crested Dog-tail and 
@ Hard Fescue are indispensable. 

4q>>Gardiner’s Mixtures, Nos. 27 and 28, embody 
in their composition the correct proportions of the 
best species of Grasses for making a beautiful 
Lawn. These mixtures comprise not only the 
early sorts but also those that start into growth 

medium to late and thus give a succession of vigorous growth all through the season. We are the only house 
in the world that prints on their packages, etc., the exact quantities of each sort comprised in their Lawn 
Mixtures and that guarantees the analysis of same. For prices, etc., see opposite page. 
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FARM S6€€DS. 

in common with other houses in the Grass Seed trade we have adopted the “central” system, 

and now offer by the hundred pounds instead of by the bushel as formerly. 

appreciate the simplicity of the new system. 

Our customers will 

k@5"The prices here given are those holding at first of January, and are subject to variation during the 

season ; 

tomers can depend on receiving lowest market rates at all times. 

quoted net cash, and are subject to sight draft after 10 days, without notice. 

we, therefore, do not bind ourselves to fill orders at these prices should the market vary, but cus- 

All grass and other agricultural seeds are 

(See terms of sale, 2d page.) 

Ten-bag lots and over delivered free of cartage to Railroad or Steamer. 

CLOVER SEEDS. 
100 Lbs. 

Red Clover, % Brand Recleaned, Western. $14.00 
Mammoth Red, or Pea Vine 15 

| Gardiner’s No. 27 Special 

Alsike Clover (choice) Ae a Wom ita 16.00 
White Clover (choice). .......... 25.00 
Alfalfa (Lucerne) choice. ......... 10.00 
Bapar Clover.) ay ecm rro tn. 8, (etre 20.00 
noxhara Olovertw.4 mits oe cleo os oa 20.00 
DaliforniayBur Clover «2. w+. et ee ks 20.00 

GRASS SEEDS. 
100 Lbs. 

Timothy (Phleum pratense) ..... $5.00 to $6.00 
Red-top or Herd’s Grass ...... 4.75 to 5.50 | 
Red-top Gardiner’s % Band Fancy 

Recidanedtars ci wile: cece) us 11.00 
Orchard! Grassi? 2s). 5. We Se 12.00 to 14.00 
Blue Grass (Kentucky) ....... 9.00 to 11.00 
Blue Grass (Canadian). ....... 10.00 to 12.00 

Lb. 100 Lbs. 

iphodessland Bent’... .'-, 2 : bese 24 = =21.00 
HowluMeadow 7 . < He shes Sat 20 17.00 
nplish Rye'Grass . 2) 2 2.) .*: 10 8.00 
italian iy e\ Grassy eis, to hokey pac tal is 12 10.00 
alli@atiGrass. sis sy eae lo 19 16.00 
Meddow:Bescie | ¥o0 teers. nes 17 ~=14.00 
ralinbescne)'s3\5 2s see ee tS 22 + 19:00 
Fine-leaved Fescue ...- . .28 25.00 | 
fElardihescuewin Givin a geer een os 15 12.00 
Meadow oxtail): 4). 060 yes, % .28 25.00 
Rough-stalked Meadow ...... . 40 35.00 | 
Wood MeadOW: «:. 2 ee) sabe aaa). 40 35.00 | 
@rested Doris-tail 5 2 Lo. e .23 20.00 
Mwech WErlalia (i) ia ctl kotor uaiienker, 2 .32 ©. 28.00 
Solmnson Grass; 2‘. stot. leet. so 00 
Bermuda Grass (seed). .-..-.-. 1.00 90.00 

SOUTHERN GRASSES (Sets). 

(Shipped direct from the grass-growing districts to customers. ) 

Bermuda Grass (sets) $2.50 per bush. 
Texas Blue Grass (sets) 
Louisiana Grass (sets) 5.00 per 1000. » 

3.00 per 1000. | 

LAWN GRASS (in bulk). 
Lb. 100 Lbs. 

Gardiner’s No. 27 Special . .... . $ .23 $20.00 

Gardiner’s No. 28 Popular. ..... 19 16.00 

LAWN GRASS (in packages). 

- quarts, $1.50 per doz. 

Gardiner’s No. 27 Special, ten-cent pkts., .60 per doz. 

Gardiner’s No. 27 Special, five-cent pkts., .30 per doz. 

MILLET. 
100 Lbs. 

INTTHENMII OUI 51d Be 6 G6 Be Ge oe $2.00 

Germanvor Golden cassette = lira denen 2.50 

Hungarian’ th... «akg eu sens) of) SURO ST oe 2.50 

MISCELLANEOUS FARM 

SEEDS. 

Kaffir Corn (Sorghum) . . . . $10.00 per 100 lbs. 

Canada Field Peas ..... .- 1.35 bush. (60 lbs.) 

Teosinte (Reana). ...... 80.00 per 100 lbs. 

Sorghum, Yellow Branching. . 8.00 per 100 lbs. 

Sorghum, Rural Branching 

(Millo Maize), White. . . . 18.00 per 100 lbs 

Sorghum, Rural Branching 

(Millo Maize), Yellow 8.00 per 100 lbs 

Broom Corn, Improved Ever- 

(GAZI. 1 RA Cm BORE 3.00 per 100 lbs 

Prickly Comfrey (sets) 15.00 per 1000 
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An early yellow Dent Corn witha great record for productiveness as well as for earliness, fine appearance and large ears. 
It was raised by Mr. E. S. Clark of Onio, whose description follows: ‘‘I claim for this Corn the largest number ofrowson the cob, 
and the deepest, largest grains of any Corn ever originated. It fully withstands the rigor of our Northern Climate and will 
outyield any Corn ever grown in this section. Ripens in 90 to 100 days within 8 miles of Lake Erie. Itis the earliest Corn in 
he world, taking into account its size and number of rows on the cob.” Qt., 15¢.; peck, 50c.; bush., $1.00. 

NEW JAPANESE BUCKWHEAT. 
This new variety has proven itself to bea decided 

acquisition. It isa splendid yielder, being superior in 
5) this respect to the Silver Hvfll, which was always con- 

DOO sidered up till now the best of all. The Japanese 
S'S Buckwheatis more branching in habit than any other, 

and can be sown much thinner, thus requiring con- 
siderably less seed to sow down an acre, In addition 
to its great productiveness, it is at least from 7 to 10 
days earlier, and makes better flour than any other ve 

33 4 kind of buckwheat. $1.90 per 100 lbs. 

325) FIELD BEETS, or 
z So MANGEL-WURZEL. 
az: The following varieties are grown entirely for 

} feeding stock, and are one of the most important and 
3 valuable crops on which the farmer has to depend for 
4 a plentiful supply of fresh and healthful stock feed. 
From a single acre of land in good condition, 30 or 40 

ss 
(eloig 
23 tons are frequently harvested, and exceptional crops 
raya of 50 and even 60 tons are recorded. Sow at the rate 
(Ca¥ of 4 to 6 pounds per acre. 

MAMMOTH LONG RED MANGEL. Very 
large and productive ; a much improved strain. Lb., LE=\ | 
l5e.; 100 1b. lots, $12.00. 

AMMOTH LONG YELLOW eGR (i 
similar to preceding, except in color. ., 18¢.; 10 Iit=? => 
ib. lots, $15.00, As =a 

KINVER YELLOW GLOBE. Bright yellow, hs SN 
) large, productive, profitable, fine quality. Lb., 15c.; i a 

q LOO lb. lots, $12.00. 
RED GLOBE MANGEL. Large, productive, 

fine keeper. Lb., 17c.; 100 1b. lots, $14.00. 
GOLDEN TANKARD MANGEL. Bright yellow, large, handsome, heavy cropper, splendid 

quality, one of the finest mangels; as high as 70 tons per acre is recorded for this variety. Lb., 20c.; 100 
tb. 5 lots, $18.00. 

SUGAR BEETS. 
Se IMPROVED WHITE SUGAR BEET. Does not grow quite so large as the mangels; but is much | 

sweeter and unsurpassed as a feed for milch cows, greatly improving the quality and yield of the milk. Extensively grown for 
making sugar. Lb., 15c.; 100 1b. lots, $12.00. | 

HNN 

VILMORILN’S IMPERIAL WHITE SUGAR BEET. A French variety, superior to all others in sugar-producing 
qualities; very popular. Lb., 25c.; 100 lb. lots, $20.00. | 
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GRAIBRS. 
Barley, Early Canada ..... $1.50 bush. (48 lbs.) 
Buckwheat, Silver Hull 2.00 per 100 lbs. 
Buckwheat, New Japanese 1.90 per 100 Ibs. 

| Wheat, Scotch Fife (Spring) . . 

Rye, Winter 
Wheat, Mediterranean (Winter) 
Wheat, Armstrong (Winter) . . 
Wheat, Saskatchewan (Spring) 

1.75 bush. (60 Ibs. 
1.75 bush. (60 lbs, 
2.00 bush. (60 Ibs.) 
2.00 bush. (60 Ibs.) 

. $1.25 bush. (56 i) 

BIRVY SEEDS. 

WatsuWelcome;... 2. . . 2 90 bush. (32 Ibs.) 
Oats, White Russian. .... . -90 bush. (32 lbs.) 
TP SPOTL GU o igen 564 1.50 bush. (56 lbs.) | 

Lb. 100 Lbs. 
@anary,Smyrnayeay emis feeen ions $0.06 $5.00 
@anary Sicilys cetetresmty tc) sis os 064 5.50 
CanaryaiSpanishen-smciini-iaet ite» .07 6.00 
emps Ruesian®. ep tay eens) ets ts 044 3.25 
Rapeanglishy . as. airy ier 3) ee .05 4.00 | 
RapevGermanelc sn od =) ne ce as 04 3.75 | 
Millets German!) sites cy cu ce css siiehe 2.50 | 
Miilet, Brown English ....... 2.50 
Millet. White French. ....... .06 5.00 
Paddy or Unhulled Rice. ...... 05 4.25 | 
Maw, or PoppySeed......... 10 9.00 
Sunflower, Large Russian ..... . .06 5.00 
Cuttle Bone (Best Trieste) .... . 18 16.50 
Mocking Bird Food (in bu/k). . . . . 21 24.00 
Mocking Bird Food, in 1-lb. bottles, . . per doz., $2.75 | 

POULTRY 

Gardiner’s Medicated Hamburg Moss Litter, per 

bag, $1.25; per 5 bags, $5.50; per 10 bags, $10.00; per 

20 bags, $19.00. 

Gardiner’s Choice Ground Beef Scraps, per 10 
Ibs., 40 cents ; per 25 lbs., 80 cents; per 50 lbs., $1.40; 

per 100 lbs., $2.50; per 500 lbs., $11.00; per 1000 lbs., 

$21.00. 

Gardiner’s Superfine Cracked Oyster Shells, 10 
Ibs., 25 cents; 25 Ibs.,40 cents; 50 lbs., 75 cents ; 100 

Ibs., $1.25 ; barrel, 300 to 350 lbs., $2.50; per ton, $14.00. 

Cracked Poultry Bone, per barrel, $5.00; per 10 
barrels, $45.00. 

Bone Meal for Poultry and Cattle, per barrel, 

$5.00; per 10 barrels, $45.00. 

Poultry Wheat, per bushel, $1.10; per 10 bushels, 
$10.00. 

BIRD SEED (in packages). 

Gardiner’s Choice Mixed, in 

1-Ib. packages ..... . $2.20 per case (40 lbs.) 

CRYSTAL BIRD GRAVEL 

in packages. 

Hub Washed Crystal, in quart 

packages ... . . $1.50 per case (36 qts.) 

OoUPPLIES. 

Poultry Barley, per bushel, 95 cents ; per 10 bushels, 

$9.00. 

Poultry Buckwheat, per bushel, 90 cents; per 10 
bushels, $8.00. 

Imperial Egg Food, 1 lb. 40 cents each, $4.00 per 
dozen ; 23 lbs., 80 cents each, $8.00 per dozen ; 6 lbs., 

$1.60 each, $16.00 per dozen; 10 lbs., $2.40 each, 

$24.00 per dozen ; 25 |bs., $6.00 each, $60 00 per dozen. 

Johnson’s Condition Powders, 1 Ib. 15 cents each, 
$1.50 per dozen; 2 lbs. 25 cents each, $2.50 per dozen. 

Sheridan’s Condition Powder. This powder is 
probably the most widely known and most popular 

of any first-class condiment now on the market. It is 

strictly a medicine—not an egg food. “Nothing on 

earth will make hens lay like Sheridan’s Condition 

Powder.’ 25 cent packages, $2.00 per dozen; $1.00 

packages, $10.00 per dozen. 
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Holly hock 
MONG the manynotice- 
able improvements in 
the old-fashioned gar- 
den flowers, none is, 

perhaps, more striking than 
the hollyhock. It is almost 
impossible to trace relation- 
ship between the best stocks 
in cultivation to-day and those 
grown twenty years ago, so 
great are the changes in size, 
substance and coloring. Un- 
doubtedly a large share of the 
credit for this improvement 
is due to Mr. M. H. Walsh, 
gardener to the Hon. J. S. 
Fay, Wood’s Holl, Massa- 

_ chusetts, on whose 
2) estate hollyhock cul- 

ture has attained to 
such a degree of 
perfection that a 

| recent writer in the Amert- 
can Florist says in regard 
to a visit of the garden com- 
mittee of the Massachusetts 
Horticultural Society to 
Wood’s Holl: ‘‘The visitors 

* were hardly prepared for the 
display of hollyhocks which 
met their gaze. Such a col- 
lection, such variety of color- 
ing, such perfection of bloom 
and such strong, luxuriant 
growth was certainly a sur- 
prise.’’ 

WE HAVE BEEN FORTUNATE 
ENOUGH IN SECURING A SUP- 
PLY OF SEED IN ‘TWELVE 
COLORS, FROM THIS Famous 

COLLECTION, which we have pleasure in offering our customers ; and to enable purchasers of it to 
obtain best results we give particulars of the method of cultivation adopted by Mr. Walsh: 
*‘Hollyhocks intended to flower the following summer should be transplanted in October. | 
Seeds sown in May or June will flower in July of the following year. Seeds sown in July or 
August will flower in August and early in September the year after. Hollyhocks delight in rich, 
dry soil; the ground should be dug two feet deep and well enriched with barnyard manure. 
They should not be planted too close together, 3 x 3 feet at least, and 3 x 4 feet for handsome 
plants and good specimen flowers. About the 1st of December the plants should be protected ~ 
by laying on the crown of the plants a branch or two sufficient to keep the barnyard litter or 
leaves from pressing too heavily, and causing the crown of the plant to decay ; six or eight 
inches of leaves or litter is sufficient, care being used not to put too much on the crown, putting 
most around the plant. In spring, about the roth or 15th of March, half of the covering should 
be removed, shaking up lightly over the plants the other half. Ifthe covering remains on too. 
long, the plants will become drawn and the shoots weak and liable to suffer from late spring 
frosts. During May andJune they may receive abundance of water, as the stalks and foliage absorb 
a great deal of moisture. 

Dark Rose, Buff, White, Light Rose, Crimsonand Rose, Flesh Color, | 
Cherry Red, Salmon, Crimson, White Violet Centre, Dark Maroon, Yellow. 

Twelve Colors (separate) ........ Trade pkt., $ .50; ounce, $4.00 | 
All Colors, mixed ............ #6 50 ce 3.50 
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Select Condensed List of Flower Seeds tor Florists, 

N submitting our condensed list of Flower Seeds for 1893, a word of thanks is in order for the 

generous support our friends have accorded us in our efforts to supply them with “the best the 

. world affords” in Flower Seeds. Our constant policy has been to secure the very finest regard- 
less of cost, and the measure of our success may be judged from our large and constantly 

increasing trade amongst the best growers all over the country. Our strains of CYCLAMEN 

GIGANTEUM and CHINESE PRIMULA are acknowledged by the most critical growers to be unequalled. 
Our VERBENAS, ASTERS, COSMOS, MIGNONETTE and other market plants are also extra fine, and 

we confidently recommend them. 

pe@s~ All Flower Seeds quoted by the packet in our Retail Catalogue for 1893 are subject to a discount of 
50 per cent. when wanted to sell again; with the exception of NovELTIEs in original packets, which are sub- 

ject to a discount of from 10 to 20 per eent. from retail list prices. 

COUNTER SHOW BOXE For displaying Flower Seeds in packets on the counter. A new design 
that can be folded and put away when necessary, 30 cents each (their net 

cost), or will be sent free of charge with all orders of Flower Seeds in packets amounting to $5.00 or over, 
provided application is made at the time the seeds are ordered. (See page 3.) 

Trade 
Pkt. Oz. 

Abroniajumbellatasmosyivacimma wee: tee, ones 0) tee ieee ee ies Fk $ .10 $ .25 
Us BLONALIAN YEU Ow meen is) aris) eas. ee. ne Ry, aw Uae ease sts STL Meg cach anf 2 te taeda l(t) 50 

Abutilon, George’s magnificent new hybrids. .................... 50 
a: bestjmixed @.rea). aes cao t fe metaihs, soldisne ak Nac Geena be etone sams i. 25 5.00 

Acacia acanthocarpay pale red: splendida weld neas kk aly ae nile eoule ase bee 50 
~ Eearmiata, vellousireeowentnoes.0 Nie sins ct iesee eh nt Td 3 omen Bh eile (ae! 10 50 
Pee TAN IBY GOLCEnv i CLOW MINER a kon co ahs ao ee TL RIL Ot Seay AL ee, 50 
Uae Lophanthayyelow sa sep recess e BSAC hbo Sc. oro, "Gasp eag Lip BA. Dib ISeRarerec 10 25 
“ s FA) SAE cacy Ce BONG RC Sr wep MORE TRI Ee RY NIB AIIYDAGHT RCRD ag 25 1.00 
ae Natly Sorts! mixed). 0 ou.0t oneal a ey asocnt aeeireh ist cS NecB Nuria) at cite hine Vs 10 25 

Achillea Ptarmica, fl. pl.,double white... ..... BA DO) NG OOD AMID. cop curing 25 1.00 
Achimenes, new. hybrids; jromiajine'collection -, 2 0. Sst ale oh eset Ge cw ee 50 
AMcroclinimmyal bums pedtess ae ceed cess A Sek) sige aban ee awe Bb 3 Belen ee 10 .20 

roseum,rose .. . OR ote oul Me Re SOY Eh a eccie Geet AO ane Nt Beater Ar ae 10 20 
« albametlspl aeuble whites i Valve. eae aan Loan Nahin senate se ser el O: 40 

: f FOKCUINEH Ip les owble nose tses, mM Me Ch Seen asic ey ee ata .10 40 
Adlumia cirrhosa, climber ........ EMER "ui", SORT o CcaanteT i Tene Dengan ene es ae 25 1.00 
Adonisiestivalisnred 8m ncn) sey a ese One Ao Mee sur ne ete. seu ene ct Ach .10 .20 

SP VeINALGN yellow! Notags ees sy sytemte aes hi. Sere St Se SR On OGRE Bei. oo Suga 5) gil) 30 
Ageratum, Ada Bowman, delicateblue. ..... . lon ee i Om ete conccuaGdenon Shieh a Mcrae gees .25 1.00 

SS Duchess of Connaught, lavender mauve. . .. 1... 2. 1 0 ee ee ee 25 1.50 
ie Imperial Dwarf, dark blue. ...... Papeete, owe) ccs eu CRSA een Taek Fee 15 50 
a Manseauxiiy lovely mosezcotors, «cy ms sana cn tat. ieten seechen ene ee Mee Ae 1.00 
os Little Dorritt, blue ..... era iat? a.) 2 NER me eae Rem etiye UR IE MiS. air Tamiya ait 25 1.00 

Little Dorritt white, ...... Sit hce peas: (= eeetale ER ME Ee) a Feb 1.00 
e Swanleyeblue,wargepoweringu =. s,s) 1 =). Meme) WAGE ET PMR Le ooo, kueicdee: 15 50 

uloyalaicitriodoral(iemon Verbena). 2... ... & » .5 Ws Gelade Siow Woe 2.00 
PMR SUTIN WEC LIC ee MAE 8. es dy Pipa clk, Rs) eae eke a) Pate oe 10 .20 

s MAM WATERWhitomeys aul cach sai tec CA UMS Seer: s aR ae, at toe Ly coed 15 40 
ss “— Little Gem (new), white, a charming variety of very dwarf habit, growing about 

4 inches high and covering a space a foot square when full grown, very free flowering .... . 20 75 
BerslserOrseisiteECOlors (MOREDIMGUOOUME)T Te velins v | s)''s ss. sels, 144 § a4 fo yous les tay Shy ieimey oe AN 5s 10 25 
Amaryllis (Hippeastrum), Veitch’s new hybrids .................0..- 50 
mpelopsis Veitchi (Japanese or Boston Ivy | Spe Sp ey ret haetacas ot tee per Ib. $4.00 .15 35 

Anchusa capensis, dwarf blue, splendid annual for cutting BS eMac Vee Romer cok es 10 25 
Angelonia grandiflora, excellent annual for pots, fine spikes of fragrant blue flowers ..... . 50 

ters scarlet flowers freely produced .......2.- Hoo titn oa wa 5d 6G ao Pl) 75 
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Gardiner’s Superb French and German Asters 
Fig. 1. LARGE FLOWERED ROSE. Beautiful variety Fig. 3. TRUFFAUT’S PZZONY-FLOWERED PER- 

of branching habit ; large double flowers of brilliant colors. FECTION. This is the most perfect type of Peony-Flowered 
Fig. 2. CROWN (White Centred, or Cocardeu).— f 5 A ss i a eri 

Large, white-centred flowers, forming a beautiful contrast to | Aster in cultivation; in habit, form, size and color itis un- 
the brilliant colored outer petals. rivalled. 

\ 

Fig. 5. NEW LARGE-FLOWERED DWARF CHRYS- Fig. 4. NEW LARGE-FLOWERING VICTORIA. Of 
ANTHEMUM. Immense flowers, showy colors, compact Pyramidal form; large, brilliant flowers. beautifully imbri- 
habit. cated; the handsomest Aster in cultivation. Our strain is 

extra fine. 

NEEDLE VICTORIA. A charming form with pointed 
petals; same habit, etc., as the large flowering Victoria. 

DWARF VICTORIA. Resembles the Victoria, except in 
height, which is only about 12 inches. The flowers are 
equally as large and brilliant. 

pa@s>For prices on above and other varieties of Asters, see opposite page. 
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ASTERS. 
Our strains of Asters have been much praised and are generally admitted by expert 

growers to be unexcelled for size, brilliancy and variety of colors.  Weconfidentlyrecom- rage 
mend them as being very superior in every respect. Pkt. Oz. 
Aster, Truffaut's Peony Flowered, TUDGONGT 6. SlGuSnG: oma OMe, on CuGuwcmem onan ee 1 5) $2.00 
uf [GaSe aoa! Bam 5 OIPeMOMG EEO 6. ko ba PAB" 5 yor 5 Aa) 2.00 
rs s « « (UG TEAIM, bY oo B VES a aoruemoo le, o/c) be (Btud « 20 2.00 
cS s s ¢ Dien area mois eMitaey (ei) cys), sielenne tet Meriecs Basel is 25 2.00 
= § Y ¢ FA io dubs do 8a. Cea teE eo soe: loll tod op oakon tate 25 2.00 

se Wy RUIXCA PT MII y ste Me in), sina MER ae uss eee Jal tape, vs 25 1.75 
7 Victoria = Prize 4 Improved, Pure CWE os ee ey tle eh ee oh ie 25 2.50 
Es COTO i; 8.0. OS Oh CMe Blea vo wot cm oh bikes se Oat 25 2.50 

Ss is = Italie WUE sto 0) 0.6 oa hoy 5g. PS HO. On ae eo £25 2.50 
= us oe 4 HOE gordo Ue ie wa in: Roni. ODOM CANIS TOR On AL ae ae 25 2.50 
o; “ sg « CERT Py MSN AAT Ct of ia. c OMS RRCEICNED, gl GINOy TO) Feu enc eas 25 2.00 
rf Triumph, dark scarlet, dwarf . MEO co, vo, one Dear eRELsMToE stharel year oie te han tetever Nar abe 50 6.00 
$ Peta araiiii ote, MAN Al Re) coh, 50 5.00 
o Queen of the Market, three weeks earlier than other varieties, ‘pure white,dwarf. ... .20 2.50 
- “ MTNCECM (OL COLOLS)) ReMaN eli MaMa es NoAs nite) Von jomel) olael om eumeule .25 2.00 
em wartpemanidalmbougmetmmruced! 0S fe reli (2) sic) otc) (ot) oleh 3 4 at olbeth ors 25 2.50 
5 dwarf Curysanthemum, [MOTUS oro B65 6 é Ser tanh emcee Oa) ta RON oe 25 2.50 
a OREO) oso Ch) ood! Gio oo NDEOed Seep Onc contd I 20 2.00 
s Dwarf Victoria Aster, PUT euwhitel merck sts Mel tls Mal tell oh te. von Fes Bee) onto tettian .25 3.50 
My ChE GROTIODY ce hon Gaal ee ta A. cag woe Ge Bekok som ceric TONE eae 25 8.50 
re ss e OE Moshe 230 Ol iaiace Gscokin Mok Chic uy TOUroe oicte die OL Sch Fomind-puics 25 3.50 
S se uf ss ULCHTAD IEMs Bate, ro ae MPa Pe Ua Malice Gass ta aie Ghat ee sen anes .25 3.50 

ns ‘ rf CHAS. COMER o SS9 hint GN OB ME: BMAP EINER oeDh Opa SOo-ost be Mh yO es 25 3.50 
a as 6 & METI 0. «Shc diye Ay GM OO eA NENG, Cup LEI POk On te oMichaers Seay 25 3.00 
fo Cocandenon Crowne (whitereentre), mired. iments yl (212) cue a) (ose) eee .25 2.50 
f Comet, TO Crees. & Boo alos lb. 6. ah) ino GG nc RCT eae ain Cte otter rian 50 4.00 
$ OE 0 EB ioe L0G, ig Ue CRO SREORE SquiCO aE ED Ee eme AE hare hana 50 4.00 
ae SCO TOSE, CONIC Meare PUN AIP Sy U's GoM cs atten A re ara a ad saith eee t-50 4,00 
aS Be Cf MEU CISHNULAC teats EE ENE CR on sree ailccys fecal Wartvahcel Gah ews ech wy pelos 00 4.00 
4 LS RUG IHE IT Beo “ee htow Oe” Ske UG SER RACRE EA? EC SCRE ee nana one 50 4.00 
s Sel LUG htsDIMe anauiVile rs maks Gep\tes Ponies, sedis ua Veli ata wo yh ose ay eee bok 50 4.00 
a «pure white (new), original packet, 25c. 
25 “mized Se wait ea Mey heme a) a6") St obslo~ ‘o Faclro: Seach icy Re aie ea oman ee 25 3.50 
%s Mignon, FOCI Mh..6 0 De 6 UY OR Ga, 40 1p ano “G80. ‘olba ia, Omen oM moO Moles .25 3.50 

rose, (New!)iaeenens © MRR irs oS ie MAM ORR Parables. {sible 10 is jets: cs 50 6.00 
s ss PghiOluce (lew) Raea) ramones, Pai oy Cen sie adapey ents: ir! Nein spits eh of’ 50 6.00 
ie a CHIRELEL SE Gracy bc ENO, Noah eOMEEN NRIONNE, On C8. ac) Clic Ree Aegean 20 3.00 
“Princess or Snowball, (new) pure white, resembles a Liliput Dahlia, long bloomer, excellent 

ROI 5 6 oe oe SRP, ate Oh, adh cee eT CUA TR es. Fol iah divide ete OO 7.00 
nm Necdlaiorstvedpehoo,;minedie wis) em ceniiske fe Usmcsits) wamea folks Sh Go. atc So 4h 2.50 
ie Jewel or Ball (new) Ty tj TINTS dao i Seat RWS WO, OLS c Glos Ee OEE OG ec] 8, WS HI 1.00 10.00 
a ey, Geepiroge es es lo Bilas fe Oho 4 donb. Brae 1.00 9.00 
- ere SOME CHIMSOT ER Merah oe RS Tre RYO BIOS SR Teh alert ade .25 3.50 
f aa “rose and white, original packet, 25c. 
eerbetteridge's Quilled,muxed) .. io) «1; +) os si ies |e earamiesl sl Retaicigt cs ieeney Teuiw Ste 10 50 
Seen Guant: Pim peLor mired: aos. slim ey ls tlhe Sars: o dem el sire copes Lyset fire 6 Melis: Uh ame 409 3.00 
«Washington, finest mized... 1... ag Bohs reels Tid: SOMES ON OMA LOM PRAC 25 2.50 
“Harlequin (striped petals), mized . . 2 6 ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee 25 2.50 
Se MEEINCOLOMANALCS MICH UMSeN isi. © isla) =. c's Pisteapreppsrrehtete sy cite. “a vel “fel av ctetatiiey | is 25 2.50 
“~~ Queen of the Earlies, pure white (new), the earliest of all, may be had in bloom beginning of 

July. Hubit and shape of bloom same as Queen of the Market . .......... .25 3.00 
“ Gardiner’s ‘“‘ XL”’ Mixture, specially prepared by ourselves from the finest strains in culti- 

vation. All the principal races and colors are represented . .- ..- 1.2. +s ess .25 2.50 

Antirrhinum (Snap Dragon), MULES Means coreee sh eave Seta w atte (20s JO.p doo 6 oo ed lly 40 
Tom Thumb, mized . . OVO; COON O40" 0 OME i. tol Oo) calls) 50 

Aquilegia (Columbine), finest single and double mixed . otc Dihoe > ODN cl ep a hos oho tot tone 10 25 
Aristolochia sipho ( Dutchman's JEIND)| od ay od fo. to. I. S gua wae 6 od ‘oh Ov> ‘Ooms 10 2.00 

MG CLERETU ELD) PCG IS FBBto" Geto. cee Sl RGA ics eich UREA GE oumOWan 6 Scioto: Snecma 20 
Auricula, English, saved exclusively from finest prize flowers . - . + + + 2 + +e eee eee 50 

PINE TSeCd fron G-verySUPenvor STi . 2 /. «Fe wwii iel | fs epee Ja se ae a, ve 25 
Balsam, “‘ Gardiner’s Inimitable ’’ Double White, dwarf, very double, a much improved strain, 

(TG GIG oa oo: OMOUC US Jano. sDnicINO Oh oR ign. eo og int CP Seneasotl o> a atime cmc ot 25 1.50 
c Improved Camellia flowered, Benary’s choicest strain, mixed colors . ..-... 25 2.50 
< mixture of finest double sorts (rose flowered andspotted). . ........... 10 .50 

Begonia, Gold Medal Strain, single, tuberous- rooted SNE ee SE poke Se cc aaa co 50 
sf double, UO eee SE Meno. oie. \S- ton Gi ecie Oe 1.00 

Bellis perennis (English Daisy), kS SSR Te gE Mie ae! Ue 1S te .25 3.50 
Wark 2 4 8S LOB nse GoIOy of Sip, Too omnia A coicueben the animes 25 2.50 

y: os i ie Longfellow, (UL Dboh aed 2c; Cura toh onto Van, o! Gleeson See 50 6.00 
i CS a MMR TECCOMMESI, s\Lisscs:, 1h, sp dei icioe New iteuet ©) Gaim ee meet ae .25 2.50 

Our seeds of English Daisy are saved in England; much superior to the French and German strains. 
Brachycome (Swan River Daisy), blue... ...+++ 2... 6 GMOS toll taeo ae ol’ 50 
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NEw DousBLE ANNUAL HYBRID 
CHRYSANTHEMUM. 

New Double Annual 

Hybrid 

Chrysanthemums 

(Chrysanthemum Carnatum FI. Pl.) 

This valuable and most unique 
novelty has resulted from carefully 
hybridizing and selecting for sev- 

e eral years the semi-double varieties 
of this useful annual already exist- 
ing, until a high degree of double- 
ness has been attained. They are 
extremely variable, and it is im- 

sible to describe the beautiful \ 
‘corms which have been produced, 
as conveyed by our engraving. 
Some are pure white, yellow or 
crimson, but the prevailing types 
are bronzy yellow,the florets tinged 
with red or lilac rose,the imbricated 
ray florets beautifully penciled, 
others have rich crimson centres 
with clear yellow guard petals. 
Although mostly very double,there 
will still be an occasional semi- 
double or even single, but these are 
almost equally charming. The 
horticultural press have given 
most favorable comments respect- 
ing this novelty. Trade pkt., 15c.; 
oz., 50c. 
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ELMWOOD GIANT MIGNONETTE. 

ee 

SO\ 
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MARGUERITE 
CARNATIONS. 

A new race of Carnations, flowering 
4 months after sowing. 

Itis seldom that any novel- 
ty produces such a general 
and deserved sensation as this 
new race of Carnations has 
created. Their distinguishing 
characteristic, and the one 
which makes this race of su- 
preme importance, is the fact 
that they will commence to 
flower 4 months after the 
seeds are sown. The plants are 
of healthy and vigorous 
rowth, and develop their 
ower stalks with great rapid- 

The stems are strong 
enough to keep erect without 
support, and the flowers are 
produced in the greatest pro- 
fusion. They run_ through 
quite a variety of colors— 
white, scarlet, carmine, rose, 
striped purple, violet, salmon, 
ete. Seed sown under glass 
in March and transplanted to 
the open ground in May, will 
commence flowering in Au- 
gust, and will give an endless 
supply of their beautiful blos- 
soms for along time. The flowers are exceedingly brilliant in color, and the 
calyx does not burst. This new race has received the endorsement of some 
of our most prominent horticulturists, and are acknowledged to be a wonder 
ful acquisition. About 80 per cent. of the plants will come full double. Trade 
pkt., 25¢.; 02., $2.50. 
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MARGUERITE CARNATIONS. 

Cosmos Hybridus. 

Asa cut flower for vases 

or personal wear the grace 

and beauty of the Cosmos 

is unequalled. Commences 

to bloom in September and 

continues through October, 

the flowers bearing a slight 

frost remarkably. Cuttings 

struck in Augustin rich soil 

tnake fine dwarf plants 

covered with bloom. Potted 

and taken in-doors in Nov- 

ember the plants will bloom 

freely and last for a con* 

siderable time. Easily 

raised from seed, and if sown early 

bloom the first season, Our strain is 

the true ‘‘ AMERICAN IMPROVED,”’ and 

much superior to imported seed. Trade 

pkt., 20e.; 0z., 75¢. 

CosMos HYBRIDUS. 

Mignonette. 
ELMWOOD GIANT. 
This Mignonette is a 

special selection of a famous 
grower, whose Mignonette 
spikes have always excited 
the wonderand envy of his 
competitors. The plantsare 4 
of arobust pyramidal habit; | 
fine healthy growers. They : 
throw up very large spike 
of reddish-tinted, delicious 
ly fragrant flowers. Unsur- 
passed for pot and bench |; 
culture, Trade pkt., 20c.; | 
0z., 75¢. : 

Dobbie’s Giant 
White Spiral | 

Candytuft. = 
Produces spikes 4 to 

inches in length and 2 
inches in diameter. Very 
compact form, somethin 
after the style of the ol 
white Scotch Rocket. A 
grand good thing, invalu 
able for cutting. Trade 
pkt., 15¢.; 0z., 50e. 

PR. EDS 

ANT WHITE SPIRAL CANDYTUFT, 
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CONDENSED LIST OF FLOWER SEEDS—Continued. 
Trade 
Pkt. Oz 

Brachycome, (Swan River Daisy), white... ...-.- 2 2+ eee ee eee ee $ .10 $ .50 
Browallia GIES (LN. GAS PME. Be Se Gee Ren Se RS Me RO ment ey i Ae eh cll) 50 

OREM AUINGLE) fs ct Wa. Vaviks rcalere s/c) Ss) Os Ca ee ear oe AREA We te corte) One .10 50 
Cacalia Caccineanucurlelaka tay kigan atc aeic, (ours, Peis ROA Tea Roel Rae eae .10 .25 

«lutea, yellow gf a Beeb: joka Geemcn ans Pk SRE OLA ee Be oes s@ LO 25 
Calandrinia umbellata, blue, dwarf... .... Oh i: BAN ee Same as A patent Sal® 50 
Calceolaria, Thompson’s Dalkeith Park Strait. So. ales gle Eee 7 See at OO 
Calendula “ Meteor, ROMANO ELSURUD EM is Ws) 2) Voie Wit led eb ote Bt, Batod ahh notch antenene a/c .10 .25 

ot Prince of Orange, deep orange... . . PD RORr aS mrhars tie Lee (CMO g mace cane 10 .25 
6 Qrandiflonamincencurvaricly: sherry ic ic uso ste eit Mey oumeh ol Wei 3) To Ne) ae 10 35 

Aas Une) Deere Lt) UAITT 1A ONC OMe mre hie ed rrahl (oie! Hobe) 3! 5) no as) vs) lots Toy ballets omc eer elaten dalle: lee 10 .25 
ss LAE OVIAUR, - ‘oe bP. echt: TGR nOn aC cy, OS ce a ce Bk ea sO PO, (CRS 5 ER OOM .25 

Campanula, GPO TORT © a 8S) ge 6. ee itera ey ee EINE. CLEC RCE GutureGn 1 10 .25 
CLOUD LEAL COR Re URS WG EE Mer ety cis, & ais alin wy ee phages votes SF CaLe, escvAl) 75 

se Dean’snewstrain. ........ Eh feta eles Bae! ean Reenter cele 25 1.50 
Candytuft, Momethumbywiteys cee) ales 3 5 lee og gceess eee ogre ee a Ra oe 10 .30 

igige> (STN © ate Ay Gol a pe hc rr RS eee Cok 15 50 
& IDET, 0 a eo! abe Sy ge oom on bs GaIDEee RC ECan BT ROA ea Siac ee 15 50 
“ Dopwiesgiantawnite:spiralieentar chess (euucy. ss os) sine rset eo ae, eae) mene leneey ec 15 50 
Ss Wihite Rockets (20) 5.255. «| <i ey Halil uals Mars Maus each ahs, (atten i Soe oll) .20 
“ MAUKCO 45h eh ORs (EMP kis GIR ieesyr es als Hes eas cele ete 8 oe 10 .20 

Canna, Crozy’s New varieties, finemixed ................ | per Ib, $5. 00 15 50 
Carnation, Perpetual, extra choice strain, saved from stage flowers... ..... +... 50 

GOOGLMined mrt nctts seen: Warsi ate nS fa) hace eee alates 25 2.50 

- Grenadin, double scanléts) =|. . 24 5 - Mice A ac) CON EES eT rs Mani Os .25 3.00 
ut pM ID LE ope Mes Sasso ns oa ls aia siksy temo Bh Swchexroern ie MeO 
ff Margueritendoublemined eons <3) 2) ol tho GP ianen cy date be ene ha) AEA a Me BELGE OS 2.50 

@olosiarcristatamanasveny| ChOeCe unt edue ia\s) sh (chi (aol, fobie) oy Nelo ail oct oy vapcommoyties wall sb 25 2.00 
“  pyramidalis (plumosa),mized ~. . 2... 11 1 eee ee ee SP eer or otna 10 40 
TGlaszowslrize)(Cockscomp)ysymesmlmprovedi a). \ sess sects) ye 1p ys, sy 25 2.00 

: Centaurea MUG} Te Gil 6” Bavic Blea 6 oho I Bae lonomoa: ame Boe a no ean ee eekCel .25 
“Emperor William, dark Bless AR eee fe ee awe aa LO, B85 

ue «« _ nana compacta, “i Victoria,”’ original packet, 25c. 
s gymnocarpa, silver-leaved a Ee Jo EBD ougio- op nl ctktinGeh) OL Gt CRINGE mee ES far .20 75 
se sandidigeliia, Me BOM CL CORIO ICU thy CR CIEE ares OY olen aes 3 wt Ob 3.00 

@oentauredisunveOleus Clow mi ceaeree en ME es) se arcs el jt aimee ge 2. 2 i set ee LO 50 
Chrysanthemum, Spaulding’s Strain, saved from choicest exhibition varieties. ....... 1.00 

Golden Gate Strain, saved from a very extensive and select collection in Cali- 
fornia. California ‘saved seed has extra str ong vitality). -)s 2 « « . . = 1.00 

” exile erat! Sod BE oo ato OA oo oy CDG MORO Me: eC eer TC 7 LO .25 
ve Frutescens (Paris Daisy) whiter 3 co, sce- Mon mee sche esha eS .25 2.00 
é = Etoile d’Or, golden yellow. ............. brie ame 20 2.00 
ut: carnatum, new double annual hybrids ...........2... ~ aig 50 

Cineraria, James & Wetherill’s superb strain (7; 0z.,. $6.00). ........ nae ye, 1k00 
a‘ MATItINIA CANGICISSIMANSLVET-CAVED) 2 i). nil'e «es aus oye ie) sees & 15 50 

Cobwa SOANGENSUOLUCKMEETS MATS SC Spl SPP P ors eeyie je Ce Retic convey oh. «SSA per lb., $7.00 .20 15 
wv WhLCM AI ee IRM Fed ae VE Rime oes, Cell im) ie. te LS. en TO Lis .25 1.50 

Oonvelalue Mauritanicus, blue, for hanging baskets .............. see anid S20 75 
s tricolor (Dwarf Morning Glory), mized... ..-......-. Es Le ecgeatick () .20 
ue major (Morning Glory) maed) 2... ...-..... SO ee pO ey ome ter 15 

Cosmos hybridus, true American hybrids, mized... .... .- I Ree tala yar .20 75 
: DUROWWINICO MIE crite feats cere) oy cy Sl cap ieRts, coy chat Ree aod ae ai) 1.00 

ss bs “The Pearl,” pure white, large. . . -... Aaj Riots mcr Bhs CC 5 samen ey 9) 1.25 
Cyclamen Bovsicuat) Wiggin’s Strain, WHE CEC Of cho ONE MONAT Beco fuel Pi CoRR Oe pa Aer hey meen 50 5 00 

b Giganteum, Gardiner’s superb, XX mixed 
100 seeds 500 seeds 1000 seeds \ suas Go Us en teatete Tae 50 28.00 

$2.00 $8.00 $15.00 
Cypress WAI COTA. 8 6 “Sie 16 $Sot co 16 4 do iS BOOIAOED alec ORE ORICIEC RE Gamer ne), oS > oe allt) 25 

SACU MLCT a MMe WA SNS | woo veil (s,, suitie) al, (ev sh “oo 3. | at) teiwiePr awed ells 10 25 
e SRNL ICLDCO WSCC EL A MoI MPP Mao RIcU p chi'sye ot se footie atbiameot ie cele ag ueeta sal 5 ali) "25 
ss (Oe. 8 o.6) Ge OO) be BD. oO! GURDON SORE ROIREM Se (ch SURSIEE MAC Re ier ee 10 .25 

Daisy, English. (See Bellis per ennis. ) 
Dahliasiieles ex, choice mixed) stats ters) + 6) ot = + ete % o; Panama tac’ Oar BARC 25 1.50 

“double, “ « ; cee. 2 eee a ee 25 1.50 
Ms « — pompon, eztra choice mired very dwarf . Pie RE Mal ee Ab 2.50 
a Ui pNOMMRCM SS) ERY A ee Stay Ment tek. 2 Hes: a 25 2.50 

Delphinium Hormosumnolie > Ws: ke BE hes 3 ke OCR R ARETE AC) nc Ae CAL 15 50 
Dwarf Rocket (larkapun)Smixed() 2 3 .. ) Fm oe L Wolro US ep Rennie “OMe LA .20 

Dianthus Chinensis. (China Pinko) double mice thts ts a Pek irey RPMS) Se) 6) epROH siktot fate  e0 5) 
doubleplittemeate ante) stitgits min entail mer eee eh 2. LS AO 

oy Heddewigi, finest double mixed MSP hs we wely Oaks a ee a oy, eee LS 50 
rs ohne nna(tre gee OU Lae a SRP a he Eee i Gaile Oe oan ane ane eee er oe | PAD 75 
# IRcmiatusniyanged mized, <2 6 = s\- ») + +26 0% « OE eh at-o ie LD AO 
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CELOSIA PYRAMIDALIS PLUMOSA. 

NEW GOLDEN PLUME COCKSCOMB. 
A useful subject for cutting and also one of the most orna- 

mental plants in cultivation for the summer garden. Very 
distinct novelty. Trade pkt., 10c.; 0z., 50c, 

_NEW GOLDEN JAPANESE COCKSCOMB. 
Fine pyramidal habit; elegantly branched and bearing 

grand flowerspikes. New and fine. Tradepkt., 50c.; 0z., $3.00. 

PRIMULA SINENSIS (Chinese Primula.) 

GARDINER’S SUPERB CHINESE PRIMULAS. 
The Chinese Primula has long been a favorite florists’ flower, 

and it has never been seen in greater perfection than now— 
some very rare and remarkable varieties having been produced 
within the past few years. Our strain is from a celebrated 
European specialist, and is acknowledged to be superior to all 
other strains now on the market. The many flattering testi- 

-_monials we have received warrants us in recommending this 
strain very highly. 
Choicest fringed (not fern leaved), 100 seeds 1000seeds Trade pkt. 

beautiful colors .30 $2.50 $1.00 
Choicest fringed (fern leaved), 

beautiful colors 3.50 1.00 

| 
| 

| 
| 
| 

| 

LL 

GARDINER’S «INIMITABLE ’”’ DWARF 
DOUBLE WHITE BALSAI1. 

In this we offer a perfectly double, pure white Balsam of 
fine dwarf, compact habit and a vigorous hardy grower. Great 
care has been exercised in selecting this variety, which we 
oe seebout as near perfection as possible. Trade pkt., 25c.; 
02., $1.50. 

faa 
Ga 

; y 

BLACK-EYED SUSAN (Zhwunbergia). 

THUNBERGIA (Black=-Eyed Susan). 
This pretty and useful trailer is always popular and salable, 

We offer paar’ comprising all the best colors. Trade pkt., 
J5e.; oz., 40c. 

JYCLAMEN GiGANT BUM, 

CYCLAMEN. 
A marked advance in size, form, color and substance has 

been made lately in this elegant flower. Our Giganteum strain 
is selected with great care from the improved English sorts 
brought out by James Thompson, Clark and other celebrated 
rowers. 

The grandiflorum strain represents the finest of the large 
flowering sorts from the French growers. 

Cyclamen Persicum Giganteum, 100 seeds. 500 seeds. 1000seeds, 
beautiful colors ..... $2.00 $8.00 $15.00 

Cyclamen Persicum Grandiflorum, 
beautiful colors ..... 2.00 8.00 15.00 

| Cyclamen Persicum (Wiggen’s Strain), Trade pkt., 50c.; 0z., $5.00 
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CONDENSED LIST OF FLOWER SEEDS—Continued. = 
¥ rade ¢ 

Pkt. Oz. 

Dianthus plumarius (Hardy Garden;Pink); dowble mized... ¢ ot. quetieh es = sen nn $ .50 $5.00 
(Show or Florists’ Pinks) Turner strain, very scarce, per 100 seeds, $2.50 

$ So “ ~ Alegatiere’s strain, new, very choice; per 100 
seeds, $1.50. ° 

“_ earyophyllus. (See under Carnation.) j 
WACHSGROMLZ anITCO pM: vst tcl te, oebee ly Sams,» AMON SERRE a Sew icy cure ated ME oye 10 25 
PCR OULO wi, COTATI othe Baie Odd. dae en Oe ORR SNARE AORS CL AN coe Ds Ae We C 10 25 
HirpestageirACtaialbal Wiles MeeUaneaee) Oh hee ss) ssp nders)e soeeltty ate ws Yaya te fens 25 1.50 

‘iy eWerchtlenismajor, yellows js .-wie os © els se ol PEERED caeelay tink os ae 5 he) 2.50 
Fuchsia, choicest mixed, per 100 seeds, 50c. 
Forget-me-not. (See Myosotis.) 
Gaillardia Worenzianay double mixed). 3.6 «sg ue ss we tee pe Mole as ur ah hee el) 40 

. grandiflora hybrida, XX ...... Bice Out (hoh- ge Chee |G oo ho eRe .20 75 
Gloxinia, Choicest French, splendid mized... 2. 1. ee ee ee ee 50 
Grevillesrobustayoeauripuljolwage Mant «kA: use 9) = Piel mihi, eh efisiya? 2 1 be Be) eres .25 1.00 
Gypsophila elegans, wWhtte.-. «aj. =. . 34 piles chink a) acl fH Woo to co otto a ig sour e 10 25 

Aaa in CHE 6 0 clo 6 yo" ls, oh Su A wpe ono MO 6106 00 bl iooMo WoSo ae 10 25 
Helianthuscucumentiolwusi (New iniature) os -.- ss © le wns fe eee el on) bs 10 25 
Heliotrope, PUG BBL oe 0 BS Mone) oibM olyiou BD CRORE IES Rah ke eS a BEALE eb de MBean urs 25 1.00 

RLCEC MEA tok eR a ks bd RO LER AS a eas, Gs en de 25 1.50 

Hollyhock, Chater’s Strain, splendid mized . SEPA ECO A ies aed? OG EN GO, akenNrs 25 3.00 
Benary’ s Prize Strain, splendid ees) od hl he Rp eee Ve. 50 5.00 

a US GRIGIO Sas ip MOLD ano 6 fo nd hpo ele Bie tode e 50 5.00 
§ Fay’ s Prize Strain, twelve colors, EGNGTRO Rode Bova allo ton oa: oy aaditoe a vbhue 50 4.00 
is EP) mised! * SUL AD dant ead Volpe, Asal Pe er Seen 50 3.50 
nS Choicest Germany ured ia init ok Sds Nucl leks Renee ee Bigs fox 6) i ake 225 1.50 
o SuCURULeNned sp Uniniand) yellows eachigr. lo) ipeitcirs stent ule cneran ence .25 2.00 

impatiens Sultani, rosy-scarlet, charming pot plant producing flowers all the season, easily raised 
from seed. Per 1000 seeds, $1.25 ; +5 02., $2.50 Pa WCE Pion men a tol Dike io SLAY 50 

ipomeza grandiflora hybrida (Moonflower), pure white. A valuable new sort, blooms 35 to 40 
days earlier than the old variety. Soak the seeds 24 to 48 hours in warm water and remove part 
Ojitheshelipejore sounngameep moist, \ ber Ib: $7.00) 3. ee le ee ol ee .25 75 

Leptosyne maritima, golden yellow. A char ming single flower resembling a Coreopsis, but larger, 
LONGUELEMISACLCELENU OTACULLING (CASUY) QNOWN, ) =) =) +) ie «+1 fo)! es elie e) ee) et en ls 15 50 

Linaria cymballaria (Kenilworth Ivy), fine for hanging baskets... --.. +... sees 25 1.50 
obeliagoracilisnocemMm MWe uci kct es Sis: 6) or Gy says eer pai het anee satires 15 75 

ERODINUS PEMpeKOraWiilliam dwaridanic\olue) ss 42 i) ciel) 1s) Jomenremeph-) erate re .20 1.50 
ss EECOMPACLARA ba NC UT PN Pune WIL sce) is el te et ee) ett tr) ey ee .20 1.25 
G gece, (Carl Wines wait ooh BOO CON) Dolo ction Oton Geor Sto a a -20 1.50 

i CrystalgPalacendcep bluer-a aces. 3) is mys eee. sunciin eee yah eee .20 1.00 
ss in ys compacta, extra Selected) 53); sy Pap Osta EE 25 2.00 
6 yy Be saved from euliings X, cu ee Ee ipeemet .25 3.50 
y Royal Purple, rich violet- Pires, ahatereyeen ok fe Nel io 2 ve SEO a Ou OrlOuos tke re .25 2.00 

RychnisiGhalcedonicarscarleite oc a! Weta ss Moos os GT sae A eae PART RSE cunches 10 25 
boner Inia, Guero & 010 0 Onbo Dp Oo o 0 o7alo=D op bo obowe & .20 1.00 

Marigold (Tagetes) iHrenchwmnixede.e =e es 12s oot ahientey ss of Meats a econ te Wied <2 oars aie ee ee) .20 
S Veryidwart, yOUOW... al.) eyemeiis ced che Smee? ie Sid Ble .20 

% Se ¢ striped and spotted ....... cigs Ale uti 10 .20 
be SEP ACI CAN MINI X EO Wee autelite) fol el ver slay cial le) fe ed te Bes Cope adrian (0) .20 
oe & “ quilled, Ferro OL TAC NN RO ARG tiem 4) .20 

be 3 SOE OFAN EE.) is be ee Ole imesh tGe Mara meenr ol eee ot PE: 10 .20 
Maurandya grandiflora, WHS 3 2 6.0 6.6 Og Bee ay Ye Wad oet SOR Stes 2 a aie s)o ba. il) 1.50 

RIMLLEME NMS aac Hes, si Stic ed lish igs yohaen 5 <ohinay kepre™ gba opie 25 3.00 
s4 - WORE tos ute. gaia fonte 3.0) | 2 Myc Miae gene Roba ta, Wren uaeae Rie Uisiate Faken HL O 75 
fC FILCMTICEC ORM RMR ea gc eck 6 i Sey Sete. SLES conwsh se ycps ame es ae 5) AY 1.25 

Mignonettey new dwarf,,CoventGarden ... . «25 2 ee ne pip. oo) ally 50 
ut MECHEL), IOTER TIO. Co OM witb (oon Gol inoue oslo 1. 6 (so ous .20 75 
fs Garaway’s white (new) ....... Rec Pon Gece Ok O. PROTA. 3 pe OBO ke .25 1.00 
e Elmwood giant, large and fine ike) oy HAR IORGEES: Yop 3h feicranrol ce tNrae tomer .20 75 
re IMinlestEspirnl memes sche e ya peels, =!) 2 sp ieuhel asic! is ney saree ie se Gade een) 10 25 
id Grincos Been 2 oT POL GUnC Ome CMO lEIDEES Bee RCE ae 5 lee es eal) 39 
sf PLANGUAOFAROMOLALAMECMe Nereis) cose) “Sime, odio giamret oe) tetas Ua? fee egue ener (eine -10 .20 

Mimulus TOS ALHS REN LEG HS) MEME EMS Mate. eth sons. ts Is we caus Maverds «a uelS:nduampuchoains oeLseths 25 3.00 
“ CGOMPACLUBICHEW): Very fie 2). Ts Walch cl stro este velop tle Wet afils Bee 50 7.00 

SRCATCI ALIS ONANGINONUS TEM NEC eCtrd) ) 0 ys = flea ue lelne) VoMel ss ee) Nevweltel folic lhel = 25 3.00 
«“  Clapham’s superb strain, beautiful colors, very large flowers ........... 50 4.00 
“  tigrinus grandiflorus, new tigered and spotted varieties . . ....- +--+. ee- 25 3.00 

MustaMLo Datasafe Clan er meen amar) ha) 4c) cfich 0) Jo niet ite tM ot A) kein heme Yel lie. te 5 uo cath 
Maronches jaltemaime. (bio Ald) 6b Gi to ule 6.0 0 C0 Ueto Go ¢ 6 Ol O-o bd 10 25 

s Creme iten (sth JeOup)) Gs a duediad sohol o Ulclione mons: a) Oso. petro Ro 6 10 25 
Musa ensete (Abyssinian Banana) ..... - per 100 seeds, $1.50; per 1000 seeds, $12.50 .25 
Musk. (See Mimulus Moschatus.) 
Mryosotusipalustris) (Horeet-me-nOb) OMe). is iia eens) «© =) oo) wiles etl) 6) os .20 1.50 
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We make a specialty of choice Pansy Seed, and believe our collection embraces the cream 
of the best strains of this popular flower. We spare no pains to procure the product of the 
largest flowers and best colors from the collections of expert growers in this country as well as 
those of France, Germany, England and other parts of Europe, regardless of the cost of same, 
believing that gua“ty is the true test of cheapness and that only the very best is worth the time. 
and trouble of growing, especially if grown for market purposes. 

That growers appreciate our efforts to supply them with the choicest strains obtainable 
the great increase in the number of our orders every season is ample evidence and well repays 
us for the extra care and trouble in catering to intelligent buyers. We find no difficulty in sell- 
ing at an enhanced price if growers can be convinced that the quality warrants the difference 
over ordinary strains. For this reason our strains have been procured with the same vigilant 
care as heretofore and may be relied on to embrace the latest and best productions of the Pansy 
experts in different parts of the world. We are able to put lower prices on some of the new and 
choice strains this season, and this, we are glad to say, without any reduction in the highest 
standard of quality. 

ite “ 1%02. 4% 02. %Oz. Oz. 
Pansy, English, Choicest Fancy, .........-..... $ .50 $1.50 $2.75 $5.25 $10.00 

GG GG and Scotch, Choicest ‘‘Show,’’. ..... 50 3.00 5.00 
sé 6 Cassier’s Superb Giant, ............... 25) a pleO0)  lefowemnoso 6.00 
ss Roemer’s Giant Five Spotted, ........... 50 3.00 5.00 
ss = New Odier, or Prize Blotched,........... 225 lOO m mole Ommmros2o 6.00 
«<) Bugnot?s Giant) Brench) 5) 25) eo cee AO CO NS. BAS 6.00 
ss Giant French Stained,............,... 50 1.00 1.75 3.25 6.00 
ss Trimardeau Giant French, ..... ....... 25 60 1.00 1.75 3.00 

PANSY, GARDINER’S INTERNATIONAL PRIZE. 

Our ‘‘International’’ Prize Strain contains all the above sorts in mixture as well as many 
other beautiful varieties. Since we first offered this strain of Pansy in 1888, the demand for it 
has kept on increasing at a phenomenal rate, indicating that we have hit the right method of 
arriving at the finest combination in a mixture of Pansy seeds in size and substance of flower as 
well as in diversity, beauty and brilliancy in the colors of same. This mixture does not depend 
for its excellence on the merit of any ove expert’s growing ; but combines the peculiar excellencies 
of aii the Pansy experts whose productions have obtained more than a local reputation. 
Besides the choice character of the seed itself, another pleasing feature of the ‘‘ International ”’ 
is the moderate price at which we offer it. 

Trade Pkt. Yy oz. Y4oz. 14 Oz. OZ. 

$ .50 $1.25 $2.25 $4.25 $8.00 

PRIMULA FLORIBUNDA. 7 
A free blooming Yellow Primrose, exceedingly valuable for Florists’ use. The following description is taken | 

from a recent number of the London Garden; 
‘‘Floribunda well deserves its name, as it seems impossible to possess a plant that flowers more abundantly 

or is more easily managed. It is not quite hardy, and although it has been frequently tried out of doors, no one : 
has yet succeeded in keeping it two consecutive winters. In a cool house it will commence blooming in September 
and will continue to flower almost without a break until the following September. When allowed to flower so 
long, however, the plants become exhausted and will have to be renewed from seed, as they divide badly and are 
rarely ever satisfactory afterwards. It resembles more nearly P. verticillata than any other species known to us; the 
leaves are, however, non-mealy, the flowers a rich canary yellow. It should, as stated above, be regularly raised 
from seed, as the old plants are next to useless. Native of the western Himalayas.” Trade pkts., 50c. and $1.00, 
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CONDENSED LIST OF FLOWER SEEDS—Continued. 

Pete 
Myosotis palustris semperflorens, biue, dwary, very free flowering .-...- +. + +s > $ .25 

SORE SINGADRISNOLC pon aye) yam errs Sacco: <i oie De ah eRe as eR ep adios -20 
Ge ¢ Za SH ONTOUELE, | LAnGerandijinesy.. 2.) Ver uve i eneneN sc Mletutet ot phos .20 
ie s Wictorial(new)sgnandijor/potes. 26 NG Koa eee oie Mae .25 
or HEP CO ER CRO TAC GIES wis Ne GRAM oe coe 6 5 6 foo H $02z., $1.00 .50 
- dissitiflora, beautiful dark blue ............ SA cS: (ey Sms Bee Aaa 50 

Nasturtium, tall or climbing, (DEEN pp a OE ER A es! ipeec SA per Ib., $ .50 
A: COLE Lich: OAS O. Ie SRE) Ccreme ciate” fe con ing ¢ AB Avi) 

s is CLOW MM RIB: s 3) Lt OMS, se 75 
“ of foci (CYT) Rs cok, (Eke eC engay sch to dlor oN ce 1.00 
+ dwarf or Tom Thumb, EEE TIN © Seg Ren APR URAC IR Saree Nie UI. fe, 5 « 75 
s Empress of India, crimson ....... . st 2.00 
= He £ Beauty, yellow lind scanlein a hs Oe ss 1.00 
< e ob Lady Bird (new) variegated . ....... << 2.50 
+5 re King scarlet. 98. Di eR ae uw 1.50 
“e uf oi ROSCRMY Tatts. em ve" <* Se annem s th wets s 1.00 
eg % ‘s Ry CLOUDS Et stiroy A ail. rahy< <5 5/2: EN ER « 1.00 

Nicotiana atinisnpunecwitleNyinenagrants ae etlal ©. « weit tl (ep elya de cue oun iolteilla igs -20 
Nierembergia frutescena, MGC ah te Oh Le RE auth SBA AD .20 

ie gracilis, iis) js nae a MONS Sealey Gayot fee. 15 oeloma 15 
Nycteniniancapensingitlaciwrpes! tetn itte Pater ty a a fe, ist ase eee) ote! seat es se -20 

4 BEIAPINOLC CRU NILE Meme heh ayn wa Petes ficy: ssc edeeN calles er ROR OPT Te 15 
Oxalieerosoam Mente Mr arte easeoniee =) owe sier a) Sig2\ 1-3) 3) acrch NaN ONL ta Boe oLuCet atte ans .20 

ss SE LLM ME PREM EE. EASON TIN Wc! sd ntl ihi iw docufeOReReEhS | et mantle OMCERE, Wold erepe eke .20 
he (EGET: 9 6 laghy SSUIGAa 4S RBIO OEE i OS e ORR TE ORIEN i oo 0) afl) 
“  tropzoloides, yellow flowers dark brown foliage, fine for epboning yO Sea" Senter Cee .20 
“floribunda alba, jine white, very free 2... 6 ee ee .20 

Pansy English, choicest fancy varieties, mixed he ct Otley ick Cui er oc Ron Ries ay cee ercb0 
MEESHOW ulcer eg oa ices ae Bee oe cited Soars hee .50 

Si Cassiens SUpERDI Giant, ced) ny) sha el. ie ele aileuey erie ne Heiney astieh qasOO 
“  Roemer’s giant five-spotted, mized ......... ER AO HAL oy yD ee ht 50 
= New Odier! or prize blotched, mixed. «2 5. 2 eb ee Be 2 eae 50 
“  Bugnot’s giant French, med .........2.... Bers hs 20. ee oR 50 
CE ARGeStalneGierenen, Med. cece bial o Gy) me key nee Bnet hag 50 
ORM MANRGCAULOIANIENENCI 2721060 yes ss 5 Jo sh ds prySiton yon shee Cok le histo) Goma te, we .25 
CeTIGARDINER Ss INTERNATIONAL,” mized 5 ..-- Sad = ce 3 te i) 50 

wae- Our “International” contains all the foregoing choice strains, besides many other 
beautiful sorts. 

Pansy, German, SUMAN CORON MUOLLLCD ot neh cere) Se, Ji Jess oe ese ene Ash ts doipceg ary Somes eka) es 10 
CRT EL CURLY ANG NLC NOE ORRIN ta dS) aN baeSeG MO« 6). ic oo oe -10 

st . OCS CGGEIUGA dao LONE OREO. ole GUGRONE Ges, s.5 below mii 10 
s e CEU MIE StS NE Cal oe SOON Re nt: PORNERS CREPE o/h. ore SAD. Gk Cake ier 10 

os OE ATT. 3 RACE OE RIOR «st i Mee PRE OleOle. Ae 10 
. REDD -6 Catal Men 2 A CEES MPD och on calor Gen OB e Meeps er 10 

oh - SiCTD QOD OF Bn Ve MEN ees = SCARS. BIA IS Dt Ofer MOmAE B 10 
° “ EMIPENOMMVVAULLGMM a ils es os iol, on, Gay Gil ce vetmeeaten mrad. Wea fer deo tones Match (0) aot he 10 
. cg ICN GLO RCREPE ACKER Fie Ne vos) aoe en! eg Ie) OAD Pe oF i 10 
"a 3 UB anni tie te Vaart. vie SO Ta CREE, whens Skee Oni (cheer con hima he 10 
e c QOL AON GUC EMME ON oie spines col -:, Fe* goin gsc, se amc rear Ee We iitcis 20 vad es 10 
oe os CROP TO WGGLLON O RRs ae ASC CMOMOTES DAG ao LOneNte ce conc! CLG alo 10 
be if Leg hts Diemer we str Nee cay St), ae ye. 5) ue Ate PS! eg) el me isms Rabie) oes 10 
« ne HOD 2 gOS Lob B.S pe Aono “oro louie Ae cars S itacoeen © 10 

sf RUNILE SNOT OURED LAA: ae ol 5S) el va) 4) Lee IRL BE cA CMU hy cee 2 10 
se os ADMILENOLACKICEMUN Efe ork. ws oie sj. « -& SE 4) GRRE Ces ceo ey Hoe ee Belch ote 10 

a el AARNE, FOSS Lina. 8, ny 5 es ns ka ve, Se 10 
- Viki Cleiy (OTLUE ose Stale ph co 6 Goo oo gd ove wBle Ba oe 10 
cs be Lord Beaconsfield, LOVED SROGEGR "0. shi, RAMAN MeL ee ia ie eks De ae ps 10 
: t Improved large flowering, bie 1 MER es each CAME cy “Eye Coden a ta: beobee .10 
oa i IOLOETLE (6 3. 0 LG haa gO mOMEIS CMCNOS PO! OF CD oy Ouaet & loch er ae Boron AE 10 

Papaver Alpinum (Alpine or Celandine Poppy), Change seen ue he Be ren 25 
OL tena ice JS Oe ts  CRERRRIe cist, be Acteud Soren 50 

sf g BS Ug se OG Te co Se 60s oO a nl Golo 16 Mis 50 
s s oe fe a rose, Novelty of 1898. Original packet, 25c. 
“ nudicaule (Iceland Poppy), URL Ad IUGR oho fae ons ahd) ool ae ano Dude sO eo .20 
‘ ADRAC is Ach st oo REM Stic es Saar Teac osc t,o re Rie .20 
. a opange-scaylet. ~ \. <Metwehetiials ins, "a veh be oh couse. eps 25 
a Orientals bracteatum) scarle;very large) 2). > sl cteuiemee i) syne Mi-als st e/-) sme 15 

Petunia, ESTA GTO MTT, 0 cy GUNS TOES. IO Keen fear ARTES: Gh GVO CREE, “CRISIS Domine Clie tG 10 
aor larceflowerimnescharce mized: | ce (ECE neem ilsnniee os.) A 50 

ae “ Hender’s superb strain, unequalled. . . . . - . 4 oz., $2.50; 4 0z., $4.50 1.00 
3 double, blotched and striped, large flowering, extra.*. . .....-...-.. 1.00 
a double, Hender’s superb strain, XX ..°....-......... zz 02., $5.00 1.00 

29 
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Boston Forcing Stock. 

Boston Forcine StTock. 

One of the Finest Double 

White Stocks in 

Cultivation. 

HE seeds of this justly noted and popular strain 

have been saved for us by an experienced 

grower in the vicinity of Boston. We care- 

fully inspected this grower’s stock last spring when 

the plants were in full flower, and were so impressed 

with the quality of same that we considered ourselves 

fortunate in being able to secure our supply of seeds 

from that source. Fully 90 per cent. came full dou- 

ble, the spikes were very large and the individual 

blossoms were also of unusual size, finely formed and 

of excellent substance. This variety is a vigorous, 

healthy grower, sending up numerous spikes to every 

plant, and is one of the very best sorts that the com- 

mercial grower can use. It is grown very largely in 

the vicinity of Boston and is considered by the growers 

in that locality to be the best in cultivation. Weare 

glad to be able to offer to our customers genuine 

seed of this fine variety, as we feel sure it deserves, 

and will soon attain more than a local reputation. 

Trade pkt., 50c.; 0z., $4.00. 

COT eee eee ee 

Gardiner’s 

Perfection Double 

White Stock. 

EVER fails to produce a large percentage of 

N pure white perfectly double flowers. All who 

have tried this fine strain are highly pleased 

with it. It is a vigorous grower and bears large 

spikes of flowers. Trade pkt., 50c.; oz., $4.00. 

\ 



CONDENSED LIST OF FLOWER SEEDS—Continued. 
Trade 
Pkt. 

Petunia, Dwarf, single, (nana compacta multiflora) SMR RE ret xe) <2 Occ Mylesict Mel a oe ch Phe $ .50 
CO RTE rs 02, ar om 80 ora. obser CREME aoe gz 0z., $3.50 1.00 

Phlox Drummondi grandiflora, splendid mized ......... aeoeaaaper lbs, hOOm elo 
nana compacia, Cxinaiineniticedte aes 4:) emia! by te Laer oy sue cite ae 25 

= ut - Snowball, pure white... 1... 22.5.2 eae. .26 
= es 6 sf Rirebaliimcnmsoneacecm lta 0 6 ar eee es 220, 
s Heynholdinmixed wine on pots vesmr ma per siete: «0 <.istast eats) ye .25 
‘ & CHEFMORTE Ta TOmaae REGS” Guletollga (ontbY Gasce oak ei aR Annee: Roce ra .20 
ae s fimbriata, CO IEEE) 1,16, penny vat (EGS in.’ co Ca ete mem met A .20 
wi e Graf Gero, mixed, excellentimankel sort a... es «0 + + « ese See 
S s double white, (new), WULEMOTADOUGUELS Nt e\iet tc Pe rcs, ss. el ieeey cual oe .25 
«“  decussata (perennial), Lierval’s superbstrain ..... PaLteene tol cc cue INCRE 25 

Pink. (See Dianthus.) 
Polyanthus, ClothtotyG oldWanlendvameun utensil abel curser on ual iepacr see's = hehe a Qe el 1.00 

Crimson King, Se ee eet Shs, Shiga oh a RR eraser ard hte i 2 gue oe ND) 
lead AVWDIKeL@ een meme UD Seretace stray on Ciel. la Marian el hada vol at Remade Vis ley ah 1.00 

ss large flowering, extra choice mized . ............ ee ft Ans 50 
Poppy, choice doublewmincOmnarn Meme i sista, a Le iedlennr ie le oo) aie). actieg genes ects e 10 

single, Sie ee RNC Han sve SSI Epet CREE ERE OD, core APMmnS eS CENA Oe Dara 10 
£ perennial. (See Papaver.) 

Portulaca Pein. IO CRO Toa 5 Wo “oo sro ls Goon oO SeiouaioNEG! of 9 (ge lden 10 
3 fib UL net Cee Oca) oh be pa be 6 Bln 0 Oe 6 6 Ao old 25 

Primrose, English, Dean’s high- COORG AT OSC) Mes 1aEo. O60 Le 0 CREM ON va. > clicmowaNe 1.00 
a (Ohnanctr: REANIAG (G0 LAE Non ie cede each Cue EAS Sica rt eras ene 1.00 
a iHarbingergwittemvemsiuenlebiteust <5: sudan a Vos Ans Skciek ey eels 1.00 

§ s VCLLO WAR MIM CTR NRW ce Macy rok te oy eve veces) vet esl: vs 745) 
Erimula) foribundaiyelloumineenpmejomcultumg) ct ss) hee se) ee) 1.00 

ie Jarome, Cis mie o 6 60 6 > 0 ole OO 6 a ooo oe 3) OOS, Oath to 25 
“rosea, alpine, very free bloomer «2 2. 0 ee ee ee ee 1.00 
se sinensis fimbriata XX, mixed. ..... 35c. per 100 seeds ; $2.50 per 1000 seeds, 1.00 
by $ Filicifolia, XX, mixed . 50c. per 100 seeds; $3.50 per 1000 seeds. 1.00 
k fl. pl., Gag Ee MOM ag) ea eae 1.00 
< ss ss SUMMIT TIULLEGNDELULA UL COLORS Wr ster sub ye! (oy ilitonialns! anchors zt 1.00 

Pyrethrum anen® (COCOn UGE ASS) o Bod ONO bo 0. oe 6 6) On on oem bio te 15 
double perennial hybrids, new French, choice mixed ..... +++. +++. 1.00 

Ricinus Cambodgensis, dwarf, dark foliage, very graceful Si eho CNB 1 Chae OR OE Ton on tC An OIR 15 
“  Borboniensis arboreus, green, tall, splendid - . ~~. + + +s eee ee Per Ib. $1. Be 15 
«sanguinea, blood-red, beautiful variety... ... ++ eee e one 15 
Co TANG GeatbGGl 5 fo. Ba) d pilewlo Somer te) ClO TORRDIRE Co CORTES. (AiO O Dena ss 100 15 

Salpiglossrerandutlonancnorcemiced emer ss 4) oie tee Ws = fs Sse ce) ee .20 
Salvia splendens, brightscarlet. . . 2... 12s 5. eeu 5 ROROT A ERRC, oheiths cai .25 
gency grat! Pas 6 6 0,600 0 duo 6 ONO O° 6 Orc) O-uIOMe: Gime ombiisiceseEnc 50 

Seabiosa, large nly Gemmeia, Gudeers ao Bb 6 6996 9.0 bo Bc, 6 6 oO Geoeo mo e 10 
5 dwarf German, mized ........ NOD: Gro) Ghememe ape 10 

Smilaxy Myrsipyliumiors Medcola) wwetrele lta iets) st =) list = isis) | fe per lb., $5.00 .10 
Stevia serrata, pure white. ........- at) Os GSD Oy. LISon o, CPa De eae are 15 
Stock, large flowering German, Ten Week, Seibel oy WARMORE RN GT Gras Ps oh ee5 

aaa CananyayCllLOWsmeora kel ot -lrch ise oliret el uo veliv’ “spe 25 
s ie se Gs Ree cite Dri glib COSC remep a ibis telMicun sitio! sue eg mene Soh = .25 
r be S is s§ WO Wet TTCONS6! io ome Ae fo) Ui pakeMescg Omg thins Salome .25 
“ uo S ss (are cam OOG Leda, iiite. tgw coh es) oe SU we gua 25 
fe "a by sé mee oti eat NUK CMMs tatty sca ch ta cee ban cen .25 
s a a Wall- -flower-leaved, Ten Week, ss AA ET OPER Mealy iin .25 
us . - CIMBODN= ahs) estes) eee, ees 25 
oe ie eS ee < ce Av ellowsucucag Ai itis clack setae aes as 25 
a“ “ ‘ “ “ec “ “cc blae Be ae RES gee ee a D5 

“ “ “ “ “ “ ce mixed Dee agg ath Malek LAS .25 

Stock, Boston Forcing, double white, extra... .....- Powe Solute Mune eiturse fa) Uh OO 
“ Gardiner’s Perfection, double white, extra ....-+...--:- ic al oar oe 50 
« “Cut and Come Again” (Princess Alice), double white... .. + e+e ss eae 50 
“ “Snowflake,” dwarf, Wall-flower-leaved, double white, very fine forcing stock, } oz. $2.00 .50 

Streptocarpus-sVeitcn:s: new) ny Dridgi-) --))-8i) ie) tennii oii 2 etl - tb ant 50 
qT 

Pkt. Oz. 
Sweet Pea Ad oniancanmunecde cde is sch se sak gal Bids BM Ge Shey eck Per 10 

Apple Blossom, rose, shaded blush. . . - . -. 2s ee ee eee 10 
Co MG bas ysis cols oe doo bi Go Gea ec 0, S00 Ge alm oecle 10 
J RmDlacksprnplestriped apm mara (lt tmeuiath st (o> enemreMione-iya ferl sire! (eihtcay= 10 
¢ eeBubttertlyauvnite;binteo Wilacw, nis) i) | ite +e ciel eh fol sf Le Ce: 15 
“ “Captain of the Blues, blueand purple ..----.:.++.+.+---s 15 
aie OaptainiOlankmtrecolon wey crtecy lsc, = se stysl oy gitew og a) L.'s fe ane 10 
“ oe Cardinale crimson scarlett cron fos sea) Coma er rrieal =) ont le > 15 
« © Countess of Radnor, mauve andlilac. ...... Wise hels heb GO .20 
BEE SG Ey enn SGEG (6) o oO CROMGAONOMONG wud cs Vb Aras Sa EN 10 

Sel sed dl ool ell sl ed wouuUsoys’ ocoocoo as 

oll) nt) Ss 
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NEw MAMMOTH VERBENA. 

VERBENA, NEW MATSIOTH. 
Our strain of Mammoth Verbena is saved from the best colored and largest flowers only, and is sure to 

give the greatest satisfaction. We also call special attention to the strain offered as “Choice Mixed.’ This 
is very fine, and although not so large as the Mammoth, it has a character and grace all its own, while the 
great variety of colors, the fine trusses of bloom, and the free flowering habit of the plants make it very desirable. 

We can strongly recommend both the strains. 

ZINNIA ELEGANS,’ CHOICE DOUBLE, LARGE-FLOWERED. 

ZINNIAS, NEW LARGE FLOWERING. 
The finer strains of large flowering Zinnias have attracted considerable attention in recent years. The “ New 

Large Flowering” which we offer is a really magnificent strain, the plants being covered from July until frost 

with a profusion of the handsomest blossoms in all shades, from pure white to dark crimson. This strain 

includes some remarkably clear yellows, very effective in the mass and useful for cutting. The °¢ Grandiflora 

Robusta”’ strain is remarkable for the great size and fine form of the blossoms. We pay particular atten. 

tionto our strains of Zinnias and can recommend them as extra fine. 
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CONDENSED LIST OF FLOWER SEEDS—Continued. 
' 

Trade 
Pkt. Oz. Lb 

Sweet Pea Delightawonrte tented Osten. on. euoha yen ee 4045) aU a ba nA AE: os $ .10 
Dorothy Tennant, rosy mauve, Eckford, 1893, original packet, 35c. 

a “Duchess of Edinburgh, Scarlet @haded TOBE. s\-, ase he aes sl $ .15 $1.50 
S “Empress of India, rose and Che ae er coma 6s 10 .20 2.00 
ce AM ALDYA GQ) UGENN wIteranmnOSe! © 2) lalla le eb ciie)lasuishyeh tele, cued) eh au ts) ie 10 1.25 
« eR CTATIOME ORME ERE We areyy tects, Wc) oD) sahet es hie > (rms eh ely chy oun roltyat 2 Ws 10 1.25 
« “Her Majesty, soft rosy pink, Eckford, 1893, original packet, 35c. 
‘a “ Ignea, fiery scarlet flushed purple, Eckford, 1893, original packet, 35c. 
fs Pein dig ONKGN ES MmUnOOME kek oun Wan sie "ate setts tity + oe 10 1.25 
va pmol nvAniclble;Searlettery «se teeter eba Rel sr sp) cl sh vay at eee es ae 10 1.25 
i (oeinvinciplo Carntinen sap-me wt Ietn, sfsy cies le uy mad te 10 1,25 
oe “Isa Eckford, creamy white ROC ON fa ce, ONS | .20 1.00 
¥ “ light blue and PULD LOR Mauyete mime este ke) ol) eres» Bee .10 1,00 
¥ “Lemon Queen blush and lemon, Eckford, 1893, original packet, 35e. 

“Miss Blanche Ferry, pink and white .............. ; 10 1.50 
& “Monarch, bronzy-crimson and blue... .-. 0-22 +s - eas Aly .20 2.50 
is “Mrs. Gladstone, Olush ned gedypunimet 6 hs) ch te JeN\ > 0, = to eh ae aie 15 1.25 
- “Mrs. Sankey, pure ATONE. Soy at ak A i A Bea ae ae me 10 .20 2.00 
“Mrs. Eckford, delicate shaded primrose, Eckford, 1893 original pkt., 40¢. 

“Orange Prince, orange pink and scarlef. .........:.:...-. 10 .20 2.00 
- Saumiamieditadyapunkiandaniite ns. ve. chs) ches ses ge je we es 10 1.00 
“Primrose, yellowish . . . . . Bi RR EN Ll Stee zh. cre ALO .20 2.00 
- “ Princess Beatrice, rose ........... PON eer Hck oh 30 4.00 
” “Princess of Wales, white, blue striped . ...-......2-.... 15 1.50 
“© Purple Prince, deep blue and purple» ....... Be sie .10 .20 2.00 
“© Queen of the Isles, scarlet, mottled whiteand purple ....:... 10 .20 2.00 
“ PRAT CUIGETU PCO thats leon oer pia gal Gite te a) ofan ers a ies 10 1.00 
caoute Queen ypinkandimauver. . cece. i) Gusts ens a ee ; 10 1.25 
el came VieSuvilusyenotled, sae 0) 202) Peto Monee SiON aaa Ce eae I 10 1.00 
ira Ser aVvaolet Queen 2940, Bele PU ae ae ae, ne Be ie 15 1.50 
“Waverley, rosy claret and Ue coed, 1893, original packet, 35¢. 
. CMe WMLOMREN eM ecatwss hee Susu Sc MNO M ck aye 5 eta) 0) .20 2.00 

eee Hines Mixediny ewe las tics cans « euch oS AL yeti tas el fis 10 75 
Si ECKford sinine MIXeG)-0) <0) 5. 6 « RS Ae Aaa PEN 15 1.50 
« “  Gardiner’s “‘ Fairy’ Mixture,...... ee eee Se 15 1.50 

Trade 
Pkt. Oz. 

Sweet William, single, splendid mised MMMM cys lepers acct kee Me ch Sik cench Retest Conmyesaias URetdrste, SU Neve) 934 10 .25 
s Ghal  OE9  SO B nen ee ann ee ce er AN oh ne 15 15 

Tagetes signata pumila, qniGnili) fOr GGLGS of 6 Sa0A eo Blow idaho oo 5 eae oa lO 30 
Thunbergia alata, buf darkeye ...... by ep cee <p KORE Sinden one ae Si es Cs a ee 10 40 

alba, ‘white, (HEC Sod 0 joo me Jum ULL O CE We ae adh Oo yd ClC eee 10 40 
s aurantiaca, OREGB op 3 686 68 eo: Bie 3. SORT BOs otc 0 LA OR aene 10 40 
ti IBAKOTIs PUNCH ite mame arene: (e vei) <1 “= eae A Canoe toa m AS! Camere See 10 40 
oY HEVERINOn ONDE CALRCY CMI e (ii aty orl bch UA) oc foleen ates fared pec ews SUueRe ou 10 40 
s sulphurea, pale gellong 5. Ge tamrae mete eM iy’ er at Sie Mok coches lob, .2 10 40 
of MIEXeCC Mane me ane lic teks 37 sl x Yoyee hates ees eng sa eten IM est -10 40 

Torenia Fournieri grandiflora, large., skeyibiiey ') -bgaeeems) Chis? Sitch je Sy Tals) ciate, Pole 50 7.00 
white wings (new) . . - BMS dia od day Pa RC ofl oR a 1.00 

*  Bailloni, yellow, brown spots. - - - 1 2 ee tt ee ee 50 
Tropzolum cCanariense (Canary bind) Vane). 2 ah ni ee sts) fee ch isp l= ie pie Tawic, nll) 40 

Taga orn eo aR Se 5 Mak b oO 600.06 6 ooo a od Boo Vos fot 10 30 
speciosum, bright scarlet... ..++.+.+-s Spacecee cat Seater ices, "5 $2 ge ay 

Verbena, COILESTTIVIZ ECM Pe es teh CU ccs fee) Ne Pie ees nee Rear te = “oulapted Soke os od ee ec VAN) 1.50 
FAREMRUCCH APOE MEET ARAMA. ihe tasMotre) a. ei teal Ceverss tou tsl) sfare'” aii! «viet, ahwlaightnrsi nell ak Say bet 15 1.00 

“New Mammoth, CREE ETI ND TON RE IO Ss ea Ne oc. id Rake .25 3.00 
He CEE eR Vets Ae MRE Jo JONG Tres RoMnaEme TS Sotar SO Rec, on OeecROs qeiae Dhcoe .20 1.50 
EMEEDULE RW item mice 3 Me ne heer cee Vaiyon! Suenperaie wel vob at athe bel rl ech\\eiiy ah rey heyyer Sie .20 1.50 
Reames DLO ME str iOS Sd oo i) co) bane Lodi Gane les, sabes 5 To Go ape Caen Sacro coer .20 1.50 
Hie HOG? 6 iio. Ollie ONO REOL Cn ORO MIORIE Ome SUIS St St i iene ae mL eee .20 1.50 
“Montana . GC Oe. co. eget hbk ee Ce era tO. oem HT a IR 10 .50 
“ Lemon-scented (Aloysia) BBO NEY i tbs yb or OWS cw DE) 2 oN SCR pF OE 25 2.00 

Winical roses. ucewe tains): SMD ce Bde wots UL ok Sots igs scant eae uu(e: Nomtell cet “iba 15 1.00 
Spee DUD ATOCUL ALAM MrT oy trie cs aera so soln oy et Texel Mok 7 Hae ts AR RE ar OP ae ge 15 1.00 
0 linen apetipe > 8g dup phos opp Boo Ge Yt eR Re STURN hhc 15. 1.00 
siepdine mixed Gere meti nt) f Pos AES Ot Ne Oma tab Mehcikchnnciy cis. sie kame 15 1.00 

Violet, sweet, ne Chere GG “a tule <e LG, co: a pec Se Moe Tks Gd Mamaia anor: a PS 2.50 
Wihit@mettake mts clei ete mtn, es Mcktoe ses aero a's reek: GELS 3.00 

Wall-flower, Double German, mized. . . “CW Wala abe oe TEING ACIS Caneel Ady A MY 3) 2.50 
Zinnia, extra choice, double, mixed, large flowering . Ty SRM OP EET eA ob e' RR ai OG a D5; oe aL O 30 

“dwarf, mized, large flowering . Se ea tamrems oho fe EM coin Cee es 50 
se ss ‘ ‘“« separate colors © ERE BN Ree MN eo Bl PALS, 93. a Pee! 60 
“ robusta grandiflora plenissima. ....... - 25 Pied Be ee pe wc eee bee 3) 75 
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Hybridized Chrysanthemum Seed. 
i) 

i, NEW 

“Golden Gate” 
STRAIN. 

California Grown. 

Superb Vitality. 

RV |S 
E have pleasure in again 

offering this strain of 
seed of choice Hy- 

bridized Chrysanthe- 

mums. Mr. Haetel has placed 

his whole stock in our hands 

for distribution, and he as- 

sures us that the quality is 

even finer than that of last 

season (if that were possible), 
on account of his having the 

latest new sorts added to his 

collection from which he 

selects the plants for seed 

saving. Being saved under 

the sunny skies of California, 
the seeds are so thoroughly 

ripened that they grow with 

great ease and vigor. Every 

seed willspring. Our Eastern 

saved seed is deficient in 

_ vitality and is consequently 
~- much harder to raise. We 

can recommend the ‘‘ Golden 

~ Gate ’’ strain with confidence 
\ as being very superior in every 
"way and unique as to vitality, 

and have no doubt but some 

new and beautiful varieties 

will result froma it. Chrysan- 

, themum growers should not 

miss this. The strain is well 
worthy of a trial. 

| INT 
; oes | 

A lute r 

Packets of the “Golden Gate” Strain, $1.00. 



What they say of the “Golden Gate” Strain. 
From the few packets of seeds of the ‘‘ Golden Gate’’ Strain which were distributed last 

season we have received some very favorable reports, a few of which we append herewith. 
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EVERY IMAGINABLE COLOR AND FORM. 

The “Golden Gate” Chrysanthemum seed has turned out entirely satisfactory in every way; a large 

proportion of them have come double and every imaginable color and form is represented; a few of them have 

the form of Lillian Bird but different shades. We have labeled seventeen of them to try another season and 
think there are some good ones among them. We are entirely satisfied with our purchase. 

Yours very truly 

DAVID HARLEY & CO., Providence, R. I. 

WANTS MORE OF IT. 

The “Golden Gate” Chrysanthemum seed is the best I ever tried. Scarcity and inferiority of help 

during the summer was almost fatal to all my seedlings and I was inclined this fall to let the whole lot perish 

where they grew. But curiosity as to their quality and make up finally resulted in about one-third of the 

plants being transplanted (then in bud) into a cold pit, where they have flourished and matured. The balance 

of the plants were left standing and a temporary home built over them. The result is the most wonderful 

range of color and diversity of style imaginable. The survival of these seedlings, under so many adverse 
conditions, settles the question of vigor. 1 shall select a large number of the most promising from which to 

propagate. 

If you continue to handle this strain the coming season, please put me down for another packet and I will 
remit when notified. 

From seedlings next season I shall take cuttings and raise them to a single stem so as to bring each bloom 

to its limit of perfection, and thus bring them into comparison with old sorts. 

Very truly yours, 
C. F. BENEDICT, Darien, Conn. 

THREE GOOD VARIETIES. 

The “ Golden Gate ” Chrysanthemum seed germinated very freely ; one large cream-colored anemone, one 
bronzy yellow and one pink are of merit. The anemone is fine; one of the flowers was exhibited at the New 

York Chrysanthemum Show and at the Philadelphia Show. 
JAMES SEMPLE, Bellevue, Pa. 

MANY NOVEL COLORS. 

The seed I purchased of you last spring of Hybridized Chrysanthemum “Golden Gate” strain proved 

entirely satisfactory. There were many novel colors among them. 

SAML. PARKER (Gardener to Major L.S. Bent), Steelton, Pa. 

MORE THAN PLEASED. 

We were more than pleased with the lot of plants raised from the packet of Chrysanthemum Seed “ Golden 
Gate” strain which we got of you last season. We raised 400 plants out of the packet, 350 of which came 

double and 50 single. Both the single and double were large and well formed, and there were about 75 

different shades of color. I wish you could have seen our patch of seedlings when they were in full bloom. 

Some of them were very early bloomers. 
WM. KRUMM & SONS, St. Josephs, Mo. 

SPLENDID VITALITY, FINE BLOSSOI1S. 

The “Golden Gate” Chrysanthemum seed bought of you last spring germinated splendidly, and the 

blossoms of some of them are very fine, although some have not opened yet. 

J. F. ALLEN, Pine Castle, Fla. 

UNLIKE ANYTHING HE HAS SEEN. 

The Chrysanthemum seed I purchased of you last spring, the “Golden Gate” strain, I would consider 
worthy of another year’s trial. From the lot of plants I grew from it, about 20 have been selected for 

another year’s growing, as they are unlike anything I have vet seen. 
L, R. KRAMER, Wooster, O. 

TRADE PACKETS OF THE “GOLDEN GATE” STRAIN, $1.00. 
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TREE, SHRUB, VINE AND HEDGE SEEDS. 
Pkt. Oz, Lb. 

Balsam Fir (Abies balsamea), .......$.05 $ .20 $2.00 
Hemlock Spruce (Abies canadensis), . . . . .15 50 5.00 
Douglas Fir (Abies Douglassi), ....... 10 .30 3.00 
Norway Spruce (Abies excelsa), per 100 lbs., 
OUR a Os Ga ouer EN oLo tae cupid. ol ailee -05 aby aks) 

Silver Fir (Abies pectinata) = ...... 05 15 1.50 
Norway Maple (Acer platanoides), .... . 05 15 1,50 
Sycamore Maple (Acer pseudo-platanus), . . .05 15 1.50 
Sugar Maple (Acer saccharinwm),...... 05 15 1.25 
Dutchman’s Pipe (Aristolochia sipho), ... .10 2.00 
Barberry (Berberis vulgaris), ......... 05 15 1.50 
White Birch (Betula Alba),......... 10 35 3.50 
Weeping Birch (Betula pendula),...... 05 25 2.50 
Allspice or Strawberry Tree (Calycanthus 

HLOTLQUS) pad ses ailseiee tie mela eto 05 20 =©=2.00 
Shellbark (Carya alba), per qt., 60c. 
Catalpa Speciosa (Hardy catalpa), ..... 05 20 2.00 
Cladrastis Tinctoria (Yellow wood),... . . . 15 1.20 12.00 
Dogwood (Cornus Florida),......... 05 +15 1.50 
Lawson’s Cypress (Cupressus Lawsoniana), . .10 -60 6.00 
Blue Gum (EFucalypius globosus),...... 15 1.00 7.00 
White Ash (Praxinus alba), ......... 05 15 1.00 
Scotch Broom (Genista scoparia), ..... 05 -10 -80 
Honey Locust (Gleditschia triacanthos), per 

TO) oS CREM ee 585) S 0 8a dip lac .05 10 -50 
Silver Bell or Snowdrop Tree (Halesia tetra- 

HOLAREN Path nO) O10 BBR EL WRG NOMeGaliello oc 10 30 3.00 
English Ivy (Hedera helix), ........ 05 15 1.50 
Holly (Tlexjopaca), 2 ee ee 05 15 1.50 
Butternut (Juglans cinerea), 40c. per qt. : 
Black Walnut (Juglans nigra), 40c. per qt. 
Red Cedar (Juniperus Virginiana),.... . 05 -10 75 
Juniper (Juniperis Communis),....... 05 15 1.50 
European Larch (Lariz Europea),.. .. .05 15 1.50 
Privet (Ligustrum vulgare),........: .05 15 1.50 
Tulip Tree (Liriodendron tulipifera), . . . . .05 15 1.00 
Osage Orange (Maclura aurantiaca), per 100 

Tbs., $85.00, 2... . 66:0 oor olola 65 05 10 -50 

AGRICULTURAL AND H 

annexed. 
Pub- Net 

THE GARDEN. lishers’ Cash 
Price. Price. 

Play and Profitin my Garden. . Rev. E. P. Roe, . $2.00 $1.80 
Gardening for Profit (new ed.), . Henderson, 2.00 1.80 
Gardening for Pleasure (new ed.), Henderson, . 2.00 1.80 
Ornamental Gardening, ....E.A.Long,... 2.00 1.80 
MoneyinGarden, ....... inne Wie, tas 0 1.35 
Practical Floriculture (new ed.), Henderson,. . . 1.50 1.35 
Handbook of Plants, ...... Henderson, 3.00 2.70 
Parsons on the Rose, ...... Sam/’l B. Parsons, 1.50 1.35 

Be ae aug How te GoW} sheehan, oo S16.) ON BS 

Lilies and theirCulture, ....Dr. Wallace, .. 1.65 1.48 
Success in Market Gardening. .W.W. Rawson, . 1.00 -90 
Garden and Farm Topies,. . . . Henderson,. .. 1.50 1.35 

FOREST. 

Fuller’s Practical Forestry, . . .S. Fuller,. ... 1.50 1.85 
The Forester, ........ ..James Brown, . 10.00 9.00 
Book of Evergreens, ...... Hoopes, ... 8.00 2.70 

FRUIT. 

Field Notes on Apple Culture, .L. H. Bailey, Jr., — .75 68 
Barry’s FruitGarden,...... Barry, ..... 2.00 1.80 
Fruit Culture, eT) ote W.C. Strong, .. 1.00 .90 
Grape Growers’ Guide, . . Chorlton, 6 75 68 
Fruit and Fruit Treesof America, Downing,. . .. 5.00 4.50 
Small Fruit Culturist, .....Fuller, ..... 1.50 1.35 
Grape Culturist......... Hullery eee 1.50 1.35 
Peach Culture, - 29. . 2)... UlLOn Seance 1.50 1.35 
Pear Culture,...... SQUINT ier 1.00 .90 
Cranberry Culture,....... White wa aieeus 1.25 1.13 
SmallRriits yy sete ieee nen TOMA GG 6 al b 1.00 90 

A delightful new book ; a rare treat for all lovers of a beau- 

Pkt. Oz 
Russian Mulberry (Morus moretti),. . . . 5.10 $ .30 
Swiss Stone Pine (Pinus cembro),. ..-.. .05 15 
Sea Pine (Pinws pinaster or maritima), . . . .05 ali) 
Austrian Pine (Pinus Austriaca), ..... -05 15 
Corsican Pine (Pinuslaricio), ....... -10 .30 
Stone Pine (Pinus pinea), .... .... .05 15 
Scotch Fir or Pine (Pinus Sylvestris),.... . 05 20 
White or Weymouth Pine (Pinus Strobus), . .10 40 
Buckthorn (Rhamnus Catharticus),.... . 05 20 
Yellow Locust (Robinia pseudacacia), . . . .05 10 
Wild Rose (Rosa Canina), .......... 05 10 
Arbor Vite, Chinese (Thuja Orientalis), . . .05 .20 

oe us American (Thuja Occidentalis), .05 -20 
of ee Giant (Thuja gigantea), .... .15 80 
UG fs Golden (Thujaaurea),..... 10 -40 
“e “Siberian (Thuja Siberica), . . . .15 -70 

European Linden (Tilia Europea),.... . 05 15 
American ‘ (Tilia Americana) .... .05 -20 
Furze, Whin or Gorse (Ulex Europxus), . . .05 15 
Wistaria, Chinese ( Wistaria PU Cn ona) doll) 1.00 

FRUIT SEEDS. 
PAD lev ui yal Wh oimet nem eu ienbs inane Wweltenieu nel Fallreute 05 -10 
INO US GG big bub 625 o ala esbl ole, old 05 -10 
Cherry Pits, Black Mazzard,........ -05 10 
CurrantyRedsDutch ieee een een 05 20 

w White Dutch, ....:..... 10 40 
mo Cherry ieee eee 05 30 
Ss Bla CRU Fa an Sie ces cle opie sy 10 40 

Gooseberry, Red, ............. 15 1.25 
Re (CNR Gio G6 0 og 6 06 Mea 0 old) 1.25 

Yellow, Mera ieee CRED 15 1.25 
1s{cl h MPRA aE LHI alo mer Main natty TaueerC ES .05 -20 
Plums Damson cece iene iene 05 10 

wi Green Gage ney Bagi Ole ie Hen .05 10 
fe Myrobalan yeni ei eii ice cu cic 05 -10 

QUINCE ea RMT RMN conuiiiraslie (cytes 05 25 
IRASP DELL Ys is aerated eee clientes) Seriya ter ceva 05 30 
Strawberry eye eRe reins oy cru surenics 10 40 

ORTICULTURAL BOOKS. 
The undernoted arestandard and reliable works on horticulture and agriculture, and as we have madespecial arrangements 

titul garden. 356 pages, gilt; published at $1.50; our price, - | 
$1.38, free by mail. 

Pub- 
THE FARM. lishers’ 

Price. 
Allen’s NewAmerican Farm BookRich’d L. Allen, $2.50 
Farming for Profit, ....... John E. Read. . 3.75 
French,s Farm Drainage,. . . . Judge French, . 1.50 

How the Farm Pays, ..... P. Henderson & 2.50 W. Crozier, 
Facts for Farmers, 1100 pages, .Solon Robinson, 5.00 
Silosand Ensilage,....... George Thurber, 50 

Yankee Farming,.. . . Then eee aa 1.50 

Farm Implementsand Machinery, Thomas, eee eglsoO 
Book of the Farm, ....... Waring, .... 2.00 
American Cattle,........ Allens veins 2.50 
ThepPige vil eaenrancie tenn ws. Iarriss yin 1.50 
Youatton Sheep,........ Wm. Youatt, .. 1.00 
American Dairying, ...... Arnold,..... 1.850 

POULTRY. 

Ani Heo Harms poenicieiiciie) rel ol. Stoddard, 202 e:75) 
Practical Poultry Keeper, ...Wright,. ... 
Profitable Poultry Keeping,. . . Stephen Beale,. 1.50 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
lemme nts OLS Ciena e ecu re, Nortony eee 
Injurious Insects of the Farm 
and Garden, ........ \ Drea ea Hiv 

Chey AZM 5: gig oop biolld 0 ove oo oO rao -75 
Book of Birds, ......... Holdenjse)-e-eaee zo 
Rural Architecture,......-. Allens.) seis 1.50 

Ra Loe earn Woodward, Oye aaiels OO) 

Quinby’s New Bee Keeping, Sidivanientcinnm isa ale i, 1.50 

OOKS. 

OR PO ge ptt SB 
=.= —) oo 

b 

SeNRENPON’ = 

met 

eyoues 

.. RONN S388s88 

Pont eeuo S338 

with the publishers, we give our customers the benefit of the reduced prices. Wemail free, to any address, at the cash prices 

Net 
Cash 
Price. 

HENDERSON’S NEW ‘‘ HANDBOOK OF PLANTS.”’ 

Revised and enlarged as this valuable publication now is, it 
is undoubtedly the most practical and complete work of its 
kind in this country, and should be in the hands of all ama- 
teurs and young florists and gardeners. It is a bulky volume of 
Oven 500 pages and is profusely illustrated. Price, $4.00 

mail. 
if SENSIBLE LOW-COST HOUSES. 

; free 

This contains plans, illustrations and complete descriptions 
of 56 New, Beautiful and Cheap Country Houses, costing from 
$800 to $7500. Shows how you can build a $2000 house for 
$1750, and how to make them handsome, convenient, healthy, 
light, cool and airy in summer, warm and cheaply heated in 
winter. Price, $1.00 by mail; given free with an order for 
$5.00 from this catalogue. 

BS8SS2S3 328833838888 
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AMARYLLIS BELLA- 
DONNA is a well-known hardy 
Amaryllis, but the sort we offer 
here is a greatly improved variety, 
bearing larger flowers of brighter 
colors, sometimes assuming a deep 
rose tint, and they are produced in 
the greatest abundance as soon as 
established in the garden or in pots. 
Extra large bulbs, $15.00 per 100; 
$2.00 per doz. 
AMARYLLIS EQUESTRE 

is an equally desirable bulb for pot ° 
culture, blooming almost as soon 
as planted. The flowers often 
measure 5 inches across, beautiful 
orange, shaded to clear green in 
centre. Improves yearly and sure 
to delight. Large bulbs, $8.00 per 
100; $1.25 per doz. 
AMARYLLIS FORMOSIS- 

SIMA. No Amaryllis can approach 
this in brilliancy of color which is 
of the deepest, most intense velvety 
scarlet. One of the rarest and rich- 
est colors among flowers. $8.00 per 
100; $1.25 per doz. 

MILLA BIFLORA (Frosty Milla.) 
Gem No.1. Delightfully fragrant, white 
waxy-like flowers, enlightened by a liv- 
ing sparkle. As many aseleven flower 
stalks will shoot up from one bulb. 
$4.00 per 100; 60c. per doz. 

- Summer Flowering 

Bulbs. 

AMARYLLIS. 

CALADIUM ESCULENTUM. 

(Elephant’s Ear.) 

A grand foliage plant producing 

enormous leaves, 3 to 4 feet in 

length in fully developed speci- 

mens. Superb asa lawn decorative. 

$9.00 per 100 ; $1.25 per doz. 

MADEIRA VINE. Well- 

known roots of rapid growth, soon 

covering an arbor with dark green 

foliage, covered in the fall with 

clusters of white, sweet-scented 

flowers. $2.00 per 100; 30c. per 

doz. 

APIOS TUBEROSA. Some- 

whatsimilar tothe above, but bear- 

ing clusters of purple Wistaria-like 

flowers which are very fragrant. 
$2.00 per 100; 30c. per doz. 

BESSERA ELEGANS (oral 
Drops). Gem No. 2. Will bloom shortly 
after being planted and will continue 
until frost. Flower stems 1 to 2 feet 
high, flowers bell shaped, bright coral 
scarlet with white cups and dark blue 
anthers. $4.00 per 100; 60c, per doz. 

ZEPHYRANTHES (Zephyr 
Flowers). Of easiest growth, pro- 
ducing spike after spike of fine, 
large Amaryllis-like tlowers, most 
delicate and attractive. We have 
3 varieties, viz: Z. Atamasco, 
pure white, $3.50 per 100; 50c. 
per doz.; Z. Rosea, pink, $4.00 per 
100; 60c. per doz., and Z. Sul- 
phurea, whichis entirely new and 
bears flowers of a rich, coppery yel- 
low; a fine sort, $10.00 per 100; 
$1.50 per doz. 

HYACINTHUS CANDICANS. 
A perfectly hardy Hyacinth, bloom- 
ing during August and September. 
Its fine, large, bell-shaped flowers 
of greenish white are borne on 
spikes often 4 to 5 feet high; very 
acsiteble. $2.00 per 100; 30c. per 
oz. 

CAMASSIA ESCULENTA. 
In contrast to the above we are 
pleased to offer this fine-blooming, 
hardy bulb, similar in growth to 
H. Candicans, but bearing flowers 
of a beautiful shade of blue. We 
offer this for the first time and are 
sure that it will prove an acquisi- 
tion. $6.00 per 100; $1.00 per doz. 

CYCLUBOTHRA (Golden Shell). 

Gem No. 3. Quite distinct, the flowers 
are golden yellow, with fine black dots 
in the petals; profuse bloomer and 
very effective. 4.00 per 100; 60c. per 
doz. 
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plants which have shown the same marvellous development in the past few 
years as the Cannas. For many years Cannas have been extensively grown 
for their grand foliage, so appropriate in bedding work; but now that we 
have these New Dwarf Varieties, with flowers as large as a spike of Gladi- 

olus, and of surpassing beauty and brilliance in coloring, their usefulness has been 
greatly extended both for bedding purposes and for specimen plants. We have 
selected the varieties that are considered the most superb in this superb new race, 
and can assure our customers that they will be surprised and delighted with them. 

MADAM GROZY CANNGA. 
The best Dwarf Canna yet introduced. The Madam Crozy has already produced a sen- 

sation among the few experts who have seen it grown, and the limited amount of stock in 
existence is being held at enormous prices. We are glad to be able to offer our customers 
stock of this splendid Canna at a moderate figure; but would advise early orders as the 
demand is bound to far exceed the supply. 

This variety bears immense trusses of dazzling scarlet flowers, distinctly bordered bright yellow, and 
borne in the greatest abundance. For size and brilliancy of blossoms it surpasses all others. The habit is 
dwarf and vigorous, and the foliage a most charming shade of green. Undoubtedly the best Canna ever intro- 
duced. 25c. each; $2.50 per doz; $20.00 per 100. (Ready March 1, 1893.) 

STAR OF °91 CANNA. 
After the Madam Crozy, this is the best Dwarf Canna in cultivation. It is a perpetual bloomer and quite 

distinct from all others, being about 6 inches dwarter than the Madam Crozy, and bearing large trusses of 
dazzling scarlet flowers margined with gold. A perpetual bloomer. Even after the plant has blossomed all 
summer in the garden, it can be potted in the fall and will give an almost endless supply of flowers during the 
winter. In addition to the main shoot, it sends up persistently little side shoots, and every one of these will 
bloom and produce large flowers 4 to 5 inches wide, and each petal 1 to 14 imches broad. It 
keeps in bloom all the time, and the flowers under glass are even larger and finer than those produced out 
of doors. 20c. each; $2.00 per doz.; $15.00 per 100. (Ready March 1, 1893). 

OTHER NEW DWARF VARIETIES. 
Adolph Wieck. Crimson, green foliage, 4 feet. 
Admiral Courbet. Yellow, spotted with crimson, green foliage, 4 feet. 
H. L. De Vilmorin. Brownish red, edged with bright yellow, pea-green foliage, 4 feet. 
Emile L’Eclere. Bright yellow, mottled with crimson, very large and fine. 
Francois Crozy. Salmon, edged with yellow, green foliage, 4 feet. 
Geoffrey St. Hillaire. Scarlet and orange, dark foliage, 44 feet. 
Paul Burt. Scarlet, bronze foliage, 4 feet. 
Tonkin. 

( | NLESS it be the new large-flowering Begonias, there is probably no race of 

Above varieties, 15c. each; $1.25 per doz.; $8.00 per 100. 
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: RHE Eran COLLECTION ot 2 CSUyER Blowin GLADIONI. 
NAMED VARIETIES. 

is) S N m = —) at S Se Ss 

Coneahatbrnicbrewiar kets? fe aya Aepie Us $0.35 $ 2.75 $25.00 
Eugene Scribe, ...... Welle Ad) 3:29) 7 50,00 
General Sherman,. ...... - . 45 3.25 30.00 
*Isaac Buchanan,. ... . Weise -4oumoezo) 16000 
RUONMIBUD scanner oe eilewte So 6 ea) YY IO 
arp Vian che wieemite Meningie! e's eile ope -.. 45 3.25 - 30:00 
Wey ROUSSIN euneMatite | oie er i eee) 408 320 O00 
Manian linmontierncy <6 ols de. en 45 3.25 30.00 
Madam Monneret,. ....... . 45 3.25 30.00 
Napoleon Mileyeus) cor utente. So ea PETG) PAOD 
BSMAKESDEARE tio. fe eisn aie) tients 1.00 7.00! 
Ambrose Verschaffelt, ....... .45) 3.25 30.00 
PATLOMIUS aot yspeiiciures veh retell eae tore 45 3.25 3000 
*Brenchleyensis,......... 20 1.00 8.00 
Courantivfilgens;) 9) 2) > ele 45 3.25 30.00 
JHGUIOTE IDEN 6 bb G80 6 Goo < 45 3.25 30.00 
amesaVieitcbie te, py cei ay eis) esikert lire 1.00 6.00 50.00 
MERRIE Solo Jaws ole 0) als = 45 3.25 30.00 
Meyerbeery-)\.. fiictteenc.- Se TEAON 3: 20m oOL00 
INCHOS 6° ald.0,8 0 oo Oo Dd oe 45 3.25 30.00 
Omtearaia 5 ol oc Clotd oo ae of hy TRRe SIN 
Princess of Wales,. ....... 45 3.25 30.00 

CHOICE AMERICAN AND FRENCH 

HYBRIDS. 

Hybrids of Gandavensis. 
Doz. 100 1000 

Gardiner’s fine mixed, ..... « - - $0.20 $1.25 $10.00 
Gardiner’s supe: fine mixed,...... 25 1.50 12.50 
White and light shades, mixed, .... .30 2.25 20.00 
minksshadessmrxeds \siicy see 4) ss) 25 1.75 16.50 
Red and scarlet,mixed,. ...... 20) 125) 10:00 
Striped and variegated, mixed, .... .25 1.75 16.50 
Wallogymmbcil G 5b 6666 6 on ¢ 30 2.25 20.00 

LEMOINE’S GLADIOLI. 

This brilliant class of Gladioli is entirely distinct, and 
is distinguished fur brilliant orchid-like colors and hardiness. 
$3.50 per 100; 50c. per doz. 

GLOXINIAS. 
A beautiful class of spring and summer flowering green- 

house plants with large bell-shaped flowers of great substance 
and remarkable diversity of color, running through the dif- 
ferent shades of blue, purple, crimson and white, some being 
tigered and spotted. Strong bulbs, very fine, assorted colors. 
$10.00 per 100; $1.50 per doz. 

EXCELSIOR PEARL TUBEROSES. 
Dwarf growing, with long spikes, very double. Fine 

: : : large bulbs, 20c. p-r doz.; $1.25 per 100; $9.00 per 1000; 5000 
EXceLs19R PEARL TUBEROSE, lots at $8.00 per 1000. 



NEW 
LARGE-FLOWERING 

TUBEROUS 

BEGONIAS. 
Neither brush nor pen can do 

justice to these magnificent 
new flowers. The immense size 
of the individual blossoms, 
their remarkable richness and 
variety of color, their grand 
substance and unsurpassed 
blooming qualities cannot be 
overestimated, and in the new 
race here offered these charac- 
teristics have reached their 
climax. 
The marvellous improvement 

during the past few seasons by 
such men as Cannell, Laing, 

S Box and others, has excited the 
| wonder and admiration of flow- 

ar lovers in both hemispheres 
oaremarkable extent. Their 
ree-flowering qualities are well 
xsnown and appreciated, and 
when the magnificent develop- 
ments in the size of the flowers, 
their brilliant colors, and di- 
versity of form are considered 
in addition, it is small wonder 
that this new race should create 
.a sensation. Blooms measur- 
ing 8to4 inches in diameter 
are frequent, and there are well 
authenticated instances on rec- 
ord of blooms measuring as 
much as 6 inches in diameter 
Indications point to this as the 
flower of the future for summer 
beddingas well asfor potculture 
Our tubers are all grown by a 
world-famous specialist in Be- 
gonids, and our customers 
are therefore justified in 
indulging in the brightest 
expectations of a rare and 
beautiful show of grand 
blooms, that are bound to cre- 

: ate a sensation wherever seen. 
For the decoration of thesummer flower garden there are few subjects which can equal them in their variety of flowerin, 
and freedom of bloom, Planted out in a bed like Geraniums, they continue a mass of flowers during the whole summer, an 
they are as easily grown as Geraniums or any of the other ordinary bedding plants, and are certainly far superior to many 
species of plants that are now largely grown for bedding purposes. The colors range from white, salmon and yellow to the 
most dazzling scarlet and crimson. They withstand heat remarkably, and continue to bloom when nearly all other flowers 
fail to open their blossoms. The tubers may be preserved during the winter the same as Gladiolus. The exceedingly low 
price at which we quote this magnificent strain is something remarkable, even among our offerings in thisline, which are 
acknowledged to be extraordinary value. 

Ai “ih <a 

Singles. Doubles. 
Doz. 100. 1000. Doz. 100. 1000 

ROOM, 690 G5 ad6d!0 070 0 Of oo a5 6 $1.25 $3.00 $75.00 IQEC G Go a0 coocodd - $2.00 $15.00 $140.00 
NADI, Soho Sa a Odeo Silos o deakb ot 1,25 8.00 75.00 Wihites Sits a est eee matic at nett. 2.00 | 15.00 140.00 
ROSE tee ee ee 1,25 8.00 XDD) || NAMI oC obo ob OOo He 8 2.00 15.00 140.00 
SQN Vo.-ono el bre Guonoy oo eh G)o0b 5 1.25 8.00 75.00 BES haW AR A en IS oat lg haacua! a" OtLcreUy oste - 2.00 15.00 140.00 
OpabMeN Bb Se dd 6 6 a Sov 6 88 1.25 8.00 75.00 Crimson} iy yeaee- eon aia. a yan) 15.00 140.00 
Pir kapireioek cpr caractet tse tc uucitsetace aac eo sticait 1.25 8.00 75.00 Salmon and Buff, .......... 2.00 15.00 140.00 
ON Eb oa \c ic Rimcint ey sinc ouinua ren Gicata, ta ad 1.00 7.00 65.00 IMLKe Gy tages etre ete ewe ds Me stare aati s 12.50 110.00 

= 

TATA 
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Beautiful Japanese 

LILIES. 
Inported direct from: the Japanese Bulb 

Farms by JOHN GARDINER & Co., Seed Growers, 
a and Dealers, Philadelphia, Pa., 

‘‘QUEEN OF LILIES.”’ 
THE GOLDEN-RAYED LILY OF 

JAPAN (Lilium auratum). Ivory-white, 
thickly strewn with purple studs, with a broad 
band of light golden-yellow extending from tip 
to base of each petal. Very largeandfragrant. f& 
We offer again this season a splendid stock of 
sound, well-ripened bulbs, our own directim- & 
portation from Japan, at a price which places 
this beautiful Lily within reach of all. 

Selected Bulbs $10.00 
per 100; $1.50 per doz. 

. Original 
YY] eases con- 

tain 100 
bulbs. 

ROSE-COLORED JAPANESE LILY. 
(Lilium Krameri.) 

ROSE-COLORED JAPANESE 
LILY. 

(Lilium Krameri.) 

One of the rarest and most delicately 
beautiful of the Japanese Lilies. It is indi- 
genous to the mountains of Senano, in the 
island of Nipon, and also to the hills near 
Kioto, at an elevation of 3,000 to 4,000 
feet above sea leyel. Quite distinct in 
character from any other lily in cultivation, 
the foliage and stem resemble a slender grow- 
ing auratum; the flowers are of a lovely rose 
color and of the form shown in the engraving; 
sweet scented, chaste and refined in form. 
The bulbs of Krameri are about the size of a 
walnut—bulbs even smaller than this will 
produce a flower—and require the same treat- 
ment as auratum. Customers who were dis- 
appointed on account of the scarcity of the 
bulbs last season will please send in their \GHTED 1889 

‘ey At orders early. $20.00 per 100; $2.50 per dozen. BY A\BLANC PHILA- | 

[i 

Mi) SPECIOSUM GROUP 
Hf 24 OR 

| JAPANESE LILIES. 
SPECIOSUM RUBRUM (Syn. Lancifolium rubrum). White, heavily 

spotted with rich crimson. The speciosum and its varieties are magnifi- 
cent border plants, and are also excellent for pot culture. Extra Se- 
lected, $10.00 per 100; $1.25 per doz. 

SPECIOSUM ALBUM. Large white flowers, with a greenish band 
running through the centre of each petal; very fine. Extra Selected, 
$15.00 per 100 ; $2.00 per doz. 

SPECIOSUM ROSEUM. White, stained and spotted rose. $10.00 
per 100; $1.25 per doz. 

SPECIOSUM PUNC- 
TATUM. Blush ground, 
spotted with crimson; a 
distinct and charming sort, 
distinguished for its deli- 
cacy and distinctness of 
coloring, as well as for its 
grace of form and fine sub- 
stance. $3.75 per doz. 
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TIGRIDIAS (Shell 
Flowers, Tiger Flowers). 
These are amongst the 
most gorgeous flowers in 
cultivation;of enormous 
size; often 6 inches 
across, and produced in 

—~ thegreatest profusion for 
\\} taany monthsofthe year. 
TIGRIDIA 

/GRANDIFLORA 
ALBA (New). Pure 
white, with centre most 
beautifully mottled, 
erimson and yellow, 
exceedingly attractive 

TIGRIDIA CON- 
CHIFLORA. Beauti 
ful yellow, spotted crin 
son. $2.00 per 100; 3 
per doz. 
TIGRIDIA 
GRAN DIFLORA. 
Enormous bright crim- 
son,spotted yellow. $2.75 

per 100; 35¢e. per doz. 
, TIGKIDIA BUCCIFERA (New, 
the blue Tigridia). Flowers large. vel- 
vety, purplish blue; verv brilliant and 
scarce. $2.00 per doz 

TIGRIDIA. 

GAY QUEEN, or QUEEN LILY. 
So-called on account of the beauty of 
the flowers. This is a must desirable 
bulb called Pheedranassa, which 
bears large umbels of snowy flowers, 2 
to 4 inches long, embracinga variety of 
colors. It is of the easiest growth, bloom- 
ing freely and producing fine foliage as 
a pot plant. We have 3 sorts, viz: 

PHADDRANASSA CHLORACEA. 
Flowers purplish rose tipped with 
green. $15.00 per 100; $2.00 per doz. 

PHAEDRANASSA GLORIOSA. 
Scarlet, yellow and green A scarce 
variety. $17.50 per 100; $2.25 per doz. 

PH ZDRANASSA VIRIDI- 
FLORA. Most curious green and 
yellow flowers; fine bulbs. $12.50 per 
100 ; $1.65 per doz. 

CRINUM KIRKY.—This magnifi- 
cent bulb, which often attains the size 
of 6 to8inches, producing flowers of the 
greatest beauty. _ Usually 2 flower ¢ 
stalks of dark purplish color are sent up ¥ 
at the same time, each bearing a large 
umbel composed of a dozen or more 
enormous lily-like flowers of the 
greatest beauty and fragrance. The 
petals are broad and pure white, with 
a deep reddish-purple stripe through ¢ 
the centre. A plant which always \&\ 
creates a sensation when it blooms, 
which it does with the greatest freedom. 
$8.75 per doz. 

LEOPARD LILY. 

CRINUM AMERICANUM. 
In every way this rivals the 
Kirky in stateliness and gran- 
deur. Like it, nothing can ap- 
proach it as a pot plant, and 
where beauty of flowers is con- 
cerned, it is by some preferred, 
being pure white, waxy likeand 
fragrant, and producing fully as 
many if not more flowers. $10.00 
per 100; $1.50 per doz. 

CRINUM CAPENSE. Rose 
sweet scented ; one of the finest 
Crinums; hardy with slight pro- 
tection ; producing many flower 
stalks 2% to 4 ft. high and 
crowded with 10 to 15 blooms, 
Excellent sort. $3.00 per doz. 
PANCRATIUM MARITI- 

MUM.—Hardy with protection, 

Quite distinct: 
very 

on long stalks. 
from any of the above; 
desirable. $2.00 per doz. 

PHAEDRANASSA. 

$4.00 per 100; 60c. perdoz. 

bearing large, lily-like flowers —__ 

IRIS KHMeFERI (Japan Tris). 

IRIS KA2MPFERI (Japan Iris). 
No more noble, brilliant and interest- 
ing flowers than these can be produced. 
They come in hundreds of different col- 
ors, blending harmoniously together. 
Being perfectly hardy they can remain 
out during winter. Elegant near edges 
of streams, etc. Our collection is a 
careful selection of all colors. $10.00 
per 100; $1.50 per doz. 

THE LEOPARD LILY, or 
BLACKBERRY LILY, is the name 
given to Pardanthus Sinensis, a most 
curious Chinese lily, bearing on stalks 
8 to 4 feet high a large number of flow- 
ers of the richest colors, yellow and 
orange spotted with purple and black. 
These flowers are succeeded by fruits, 
which can scarcely be distinguished 
from a blackberry, and these are used 
for ornaments and for mixing with 
bouquets of dried grasses. A fine hardy 
plant deserving a place in every gar- 
den. $8.00 per 100; $1.25 per doz. 

PEACOCK FLOWER (Morzxa 
Pavonia). A most distinct and curious 
flower, of which the beauty can only be 
shown in a colored plate. Our small 
cut gives an idea of the flowers, which 
are of the purest white marked with a 
black eye blended with blue and 
purple; increases rapidly and is per- 
fectly hardy ; much admired in Eng- 
land. $6.00 per 100; $1.00 per doz. 

A 

yj AW Y 

WEN) PZ a Re= 

PrAcocK FLOWER (Morxa Pavonia.) 
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Miscellaneous Greenhouse 
and Garden Requisites. 

APHICIDES, for spraying insecticides on pine LAWN PE IZER (Gardiner’s). 
(Eitiphea patent) oc. oc... sccccc.sccceseeses eacl a1, $ .60 10-Ib. bags.........6 .30 50-lb. bags.......,..91.25 
FIVSSUDALCDL)-\ ces ccssosceersrsscesenseoes 60 | Pfs wie BO 65 LOO S ite ewee he 2.00 

BELLOWS, for distributing insect powder. LAWN SPRINKLERS, AVENTIS csaveeedeecccses each, 2.50 
(Houchin’ 8 patent.) Globe)... es. Gees, MAUD, 
INO NGO scat aestecesss $ .45 an copy lig een ae 94 r se Ey sceseiceoes AORN Miato}) 

Bee Ls inst esseetes 06 Wid ceacenadestcc: LSA PGEMESPIRAW Scvcsccdccestseocorcsccsecssscoccleteees Ree 
WLAN -asewectatees .68 DAE cera o sect 1.31 | LINES, GARDEN, best flax 
UGS sscecnectease oh) SO Bieetieacsetnccc iseccsenans-cssescesscetesccssstseaees By 

te i Siiksowscstessuiccacscaessuicsacsdcsvacoteevesteceacses 51 
CA Meee nnisaecatins sansceesiscedseecseveseteelse 78 

MANURE, AMIES’ HORTICULTURAL. 
Per package,...... 26 

MOSS, SPHANUM. 
Per barrel,........ 1.25 

NEST EGGS (China) 
JRE OY Acoceotacce: 30 

Sone TOSS ter aane ss 3.00 

PUMP “‘LITTLE CLIMAX SPRAY” (Nixon’s).. 1.00 
POT LABELS. Plain. Painted. 

COCOANUT FIBRE REFUSE...........per bag, $ .40 Aicachiies $ .40 per 1000.........8 .60 per 1000 
CLAY’S FERTILIZER, small Biial ess per doz., 2.50 A iettersesnces CADE mM eeee secs Oi 

large: (SUS. “ 3.50 [eA Ae UA RA ROO mee Cees AS Occepee 
3 s 28-Ib. bags........... each, 2.50 3 Caeenonee UT ORS cea IL) 
4: ee OG Per ee. seoccte “4.00 | GARDEN LABELS, 

ce EO TR Oct eames ei 00 Shinchy-crs...: o228 per 1000......... $3.25 per 1000 
EDGING IRONS, English Steel, 8 InChessees eee eleOO Dhue cei ececece S10 Se ensce 4150) see 

“ww. “1.25 | TREE LABELS eee wired), 34 inch. 
EGG BASKETS (Elliott’s mae Plain, $1.30 per 1000......Painted, $1.50 per 1000 

For 5 setting POULTRY FOUNTS, Improved Pat. Siguewane’ 
7 2 Pints..........0 each, SU ZOveseesce. ss per doz., $2.50 
3 Quarts)...-.5<«- “e ADs evezedeos ss 4.00 

FUMIGATORS (Tebb’s Patent). 3 gallon........ * UO cossewsiase 7.50 
No lebaee $1.15 INOW 3s. .ek 2.35 LA crese'et <= of WOO Meets eee 10.00 

SO OOP 1.35 Ce A ees 3.15 DNA Wreweae ts st WSO se crceseree os 15.00 
~ FLY GUNS, for distributing OMe ee tales sss sc s US OR wees ees s 18.00 

insect powder. POTS, GALVANIZED, WATERING. 
INOS OT Oe eccckstasccresca teeta ess 90 Long PONE SEC WATS sodeacchcoccosascdounoguetca 2.00 

. “ Pema Obiiacell sfovcosenenirwororcaccnescesasee 2.15 
Boe ce cet tt bottles cabo i: ACAD OER iy icone ReaD 2.40 

Sore pecan Lee “ “« 1.25 | PENCILS, WOLFF’S INDELIBLE................. .08 
4 , “in gallon cans, PEATE EONDON i iiinn. ccccceosssscovscscance persack, 1.75 
per gallon.....-sereeeeeseeseseseees See CMM VER SEY éss!escsccezetiootscssaitess “ bbl, 1.35 

ere NEEL-PARROWS. a. | PUTTY BULBS (Scollay’s Patent)...sesssesseesee 85 
Eragon River’ patent eas oe 3.00 PAMPAS PLUMES, firstigradetacctss..: per 100, 12.00 

Ss No. 2 Duchess.vvrarnentrie 3.50 COSINE conse OG gg 
FumMGar R. SooLceNaoabreosoenos CHOU : 

CANAL WHEEL- BARROWS. 
iittes sasenseceraeee $1.5 Vad & asst re fae 2.00 
ORC. ccc cotaees 1 73 NG El sscesdcevsssceeees 2.25 

COAL WHEEL-BARROWG. ................00cssceee 
STONE Sam RIM Bp hgacbaceer ee ne eer 
GRAFTING WAX, Ss 

( Trowbridge’s ) | | Hi 
1 lb. package, mem 

per doz. Ibs., $1.90 yd ‘di HH | 
} Ib. packagesrnenesnret nen Ibs. 2.00 | ie ih if 
BeTbi |. ‘fm See, iy we” 930 | | HH 

HOES (Dutch). <a el 
Blinchysosvesssase ree@NCOON  Wanchs: seeeae oe -70 | SONOS: 
Ge “OR nteecese EG Oia Giese) graree acne. bee 80 | PAMPAS PLUMES, third grade........... per 100, 8.00 

HOES, cast steel, garden, 8 inch........... per doz., 4.50 RUSTIC WORK. 
KNIVES, BUDDING Coe No. B Yu:...0s0s- 85 HANGING BASKETS. 

NOD S24. acsccsescs: $ . 85 No. 3253 te eeeeereeccees 1.15 Srinohts.sate,. cr 8 Main chimrs:setece 68 

KNIVES, PRUNING (ieaglab INON SIN (teeeceess 75 Pai arr ea ALE ORL RG. sae 
Nost66.......... $ 85° Nov Lobes 1.15 | (iC daa Rn ee Es sani hn Oe eee 98 
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MISCELLANEOUS GREENHOUSE AND GARDEN REQUISITES 
—Continued. 

RUSTIC WORK—Continued. 
HANGING BASKETS, 14 inches...................- $1.12 

@ e ISA OI aan aganannsnparen 1.28 
OBLONG VASES No. 10 . inches...........00 1.69 

Sorebacwonasnen 2.63 
WINDOW BOXES, No. 13, 19 SE Nisuonaceees se 75 

st 13, PEE SU hae ecr ees Gaa 1.12 
HEXAGON VASES. 

NON On Ghina steectooeeceeeeseces 1.50 
i) BIG) Ges 
SORE ONDA ie INN 1 URE Sa 

STUMP BOXES. 
No. DA UGS eee ceetaeacce cesses 15 
Sal DONG ermaseaceccavecesees 1.12 

agg ORY. Se ee ene 1.50 
ROUND VASES. 

IN(@s IG), US) Tins decodedosoncdeq900G 3.00 
SQUARE VASES. 

IN@s IE} US} nk, sescceq0000000000000 1.50 
" 18, PWR eres ecencccrcr yd 2.63 

RAKES, LAWN. 
Gem vail Wie anes: 50 
‘DAVIS ineesseececcecerepednoass 65 

: Burs, PLANT STICKS. 
EGecotae Sq. unpainted, 2 ft., per 100, .40 

PLANT STICKS. 
Square unpainted, 3 feet.............+. per 100, .60 

“ te Aaa tucnaacaMasteae i 80 
2 i OF Oe ace eeemae i 1.00 
«painted green, 14 feet ........ 1.13 
a ns PAD Sid Mies seh ss 1.50 
3 ie DS ES es " 1.87 

Square painted green, 
Female) per 100, $2.25 4 

Square painted green, 
ARSE Mt Mint per 100, 3.00 ~ 

Square painted green, 
&3) {ocooscbo9a08 an060000 per 100, $3.70 

see pained green, 6 ft. 

PLANT SPRINKLERS. 
Rubber, small................0...200008 each, $ .42 

ff larger ee Ey ua: Hy 
RAKES, cast steel, Okteet nee ssecesteees per, doz. ., $3.50 

Te Na RoED anion teysinceis nee eee 5.00 
REELS, Garden No TeRSsct ea neasenceceteusees each,  .65 

ssc tiel aa Ae i 50 
RUBBER HOSE, ¢ in. 3-ply Boston eating Co.’s 

extra in 50- it. lengths per foot, .12 

| No. 3 

| No. 3 square stand with 3 

SYRINGES, BRASS, English, 14 x 1 an Hoses ’2.00 

: SCISSORS, VINE, 6 inch .. 55 

SECATEURS. 
Mrenchyi/piniensaceesseeeesees et 85 | 

& SRE enemies 1.10 | 

New French patent, 7 in. ... 1.90 

ef of <8 in. 4. 2:00 | 

SELES, HEDGE, 8 in. ...... 1.25 
" Oh rites sce 1.40 

of SAO: Hither 1.65 
¢ SHEEP (English).. .50 | 
i BORDER, 8 in...... 1.90 | 
iy Sos Al) 
S By) GO caecs) ABD 

SLUG SHOT. 
5 and 10-lb. pkgs...... per lb., 3c. 

Im bull eeeeeessennae st 35c. 

een pe Dusters, 2-qt. size........ each, .30 

(See p. 43). 

SASHES, HOT-BED. 
6 x 8 x 2 ins., without glass .........2.....+.000 $1.15 

oH “thin FEN TSehale a bestia saison es 2.40 
we “thick BRED Sssco0seecbono7ce0bb9 2.65 

SAND, PROPAGATING, per barrel ............... 1.50 

TROWELS, Fern (English) ................0568 

TROWELS, EACH, 

Garden (Eng.), 6 in.. 80. 55 © 
(A m. BF coe oh 

e 7 in.... .20 | 
Angle (new pat.)........ 25 

SHOVELS. | 

C. steel garden ...each, .84 | | 
(75 (73 ong f 

handle......... each, .85 Dy / | 
" Taeneves RI | 

SPADES. A TREE aa | 
C. Steel garden No. 1 i | 

“ce 73 ce | 

45 “cs (5 z | 

TUBS (Cedar Tree). 
20 in...... each, $2.25 
1S Face ees 2.00 
164 “0... Coe lesO) DAKE ee 316 
Te apo “1.50 DO ene seas “ 2.65 

WATERS’ TREE PRUNER, 6 ft............ “ 2.50 
as Sittin citer s 2.75 

ec G iy LO) fGs.aesentees s 3.00 

WEEDING HOOKS, Excelsior . 1.50 
Hazelton...... 3.50 

ie NOye’S....ccereseeeeeee 3.50 

WHALE OIL SOAP. 

3-lb. DOKES.....ceeee0 each, .35 

16-lb. buckets ........ “ 1.50 

WIRE FLOWER STANDS. 

No. 2 pyramid stand, 6 x 

4 x 2 inches; fiveshelves, 

complete with arch...... 
1 

vonters Tenens -Pot. 
(See p. 43.) 

No. 2 pyramid stand, 6 x 4 x 2 

inches; without arch 

square stand with 8 

shelves, complete with arch...... 

eee eoscccosees 

shelves, without arch ...........-.. 

| No. 4 semi-circle stand, with 3 

She]VES......--seccecereecerseeescsceene 

| No. 5 square stand, with 3 
Shelves..........0ccccceccescvesscecsree 

No. 7 oblong stand, with 2 
Shelivieste-nres-seecescbeoren-icseceessine 2 

No. 9 square stand, 2 shelves, 

complete with arch..............--. 
No. 9 square stand, 2 shelves, 

Without arch.......scccsssseceeeseeees 

No. 10 oblong stand with 1 shelf, 

No. 10 oblong stand with 1 shelf, 
Pa OYE Bao p58 GION 905900000800 9000 THEA aRaAe 

(See p, 43.) 
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New Cut Flower Vases at Factory Prices. 
(««Indurated Fibre’? Ware.) 

These vases are made of “Indurated Fibre” under patented processes, the 
) material used being wood pulp. They are warranted all one piece without joint or 

{ seam, and being saturated with hardening material are very durable as well as 
elastic, and are entirely impervious to moisture, either hot or cold. Far superior in 
every way to earthenware, wood, tin or iron ware. Will not shrink or 
swell. Being seamless the bottoms cannot drop out. They have no paint or varnish 
to wear off or hoops to drop or rust ‘off. They have the appearance of polished 
mahogany and are undoubtedly the finest vases on the market for holding and 
displaying cut flowers. They are neat, attractive and durable. They are also very 
cheap, because not easily broken. 

PRICE-LIST. 

No. 0 size, 8 inches diameter, 13 inches deep, 60c. each ; $6.00 per dozen. 
No. 1 size, 5} inches diameter, 10 inches deep, 50c. each ; $5.00 per dozen. 
No. 2 size, 4} inches diameter, 9 inches deep, 40c. each; $4.00 per dozen. 
No. 3 size, 4 inches diameter, 6 inches deep, 35c. each; $3.25 per dozen. 
No. 4 size, 3 inches diameter, 43 inches deep, 30c. each ; $2.75 per dozen. 

(4 dozens at dozen rates.) 

These patent vases are now used by the principal florists in all the large cities and are giving the greatest 
satisfaction. We append a few expressions of opinion (culled from hundreds) as an index of how these vases 
are liked. 

T. CuaRrK, Brooklyn.—‘ The best goods I have used in the 26 years I have been in business.” 
THorueEy, New York.—‘‘Satisfactory.” 
C. F. Kiuunper, New York.—‘“ A Very appropriate addition to the Flower Trade. I consider them 

indispensable on account of their non-fragile nature.” 
Sreprecat & Wapuey, New York.—‘ The best thing out.” 
ALPINE FLorAt Co., New York.—“ Have given entire satisfaction.. We can highly recommend them.” 
James Purpy, New York.—‘“If used by a florist once, I am confident he will never use any other kind.” 
Joun A. Semonp, New York.—“ No better vases in the market.” 
W. F. Sueripan, New York.—“ Durable, unbreakable and more economical than any I ever used.’’ 
Epwarp C. Horan, New York.—“ Very much pleased with your Jars for holding roses,” etc. 
Henry Hesston, New York.—“I highly recommend your Flower Jars Am sure any florist can save 

considerable by using them.” 
J. NewMAn & Sons, Boston.—“ Like them very much.” 
J. Kirr & Son, Philadelphia.—“‘ Best vases we have ever had for cut flowers. Are using them exclusively.” 
BrecErow & GreRiAcu, Newark, N. J.—“ The best invention ever produced for our purpose; we highly 

recommend them.” 

é 

New Columbian Plant Tubs. 

ACE BBE a UN, 

i W070 
7 mY 

The introduction of these new tubs fills a long felt want for an article at once strong, light, handsome and 
cheap. 

The tubs are made of the best pine lumber, which will keep for years without rotting. They are made 
of 12stayes in tapered shape, held together by 2 heavy steel wires, which are connected with substantial 
iron handles, and are so arranged that the wire can be tightened or loosened by simply turning nut on handle. 

As often happens on ordinary tubs, the staves shrink while the tubs are dry and empty, and consequently 
fall apart. We guarantee these tubs will never fall apart, for this reason, that the heavy steel wire is placed 
in grooves cut in each stave and when the tubs get very dry, wire can be tightened by the nut on handle as 
described above. 

The handle itself is so constructed that the tub can be lifted by hand, and in case the plants are heavy, 
sticks can be inserted in handle, thereby allowing all weights to be lifted with perfect safety. 

; We furnish these tubs in a heavy oil paint in a dark wine color, highly finished and varnished in 5 sizes, 
as follows: 

UZmechessdiamctors bye Wliminchesy Wig lirvss).c.ccces-+<savssecesses) acseasten\ecenssetisesuosesscoowes $1.00 
Povchion: dismimtomig ee Wariclied Nigh =... .2..-.2-00-.:-+...0toesinssessesoncseeoncsonecsensoseasen 1.50 
18 inches diameter by 16% inches high .............00.s:secceeceseeeeees Pee ceastesssesseceseses 2.00 
Plliniches (dia mptermDypl Ss AinchestLjeh ccscrcsessaveedscccte esaeaviesescseonssseecesheocdsesccscossescess 2.50 
Zeanches diam eterpys20simehess Mish j2..7.0...ssessineyoocessseseevsobsseseosceevassaccoctoonssenee 3.00 
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CLEVES’ ANGLE TROWEL. 
«THE NEW HANDY DIGGER.” 

This Trowel is one solid piece of steel—shank and blade. It is well made and is warranted not to pull 

out of the handle. It is well finished and an honest tool that will wear. For many kinds of greenhouse work, 

it will be found of great value, owing to its peculiar shape. It was originally intended for digging plantains 

from lawns, its strong angular form being specially adapted to prying and twisting; but it was found to be 

equally advantageous for florists’ and amateurs’ use in general garden work, and its greatest utility lies in that 
direction. 

A solid-steel Trowel, at the low price of 25 cents, that is well made and well finished, and that will not 

A SOLID STE 

FOR 25cC. 
Wears WELL ano WiLL Not Twist or FALL To PIECES. 

e 

EL TROWEL 

fall to pieces or get all out of shape with a few days’ work, is a boon that will be appreciated. The “Cleves” 

Angle Trowel” has been indorsed by many prominent gardeners and is certain to fill “a long felt want.” 

We can send a sample by mail to any address for 25 cents; or, at $2.00 per dozen, by freight or express. 

GROUND BONE. 

Eminently suited for all crops and largely used by florists 
and market gardeners both for outside and inside plants. It 
is not merely a stimulant, like a great many of our artificial 
manures. the lasting effects being very noticeable, while it 
greatly adds to the fertility of the soil, not exhausting it in 
the way that nitrate of soda or other stimulating chemicals do. 
Our bone is warranted as good as any in the market; the 
guaranteed analysis showing 3 to 4 per cent. ammonia, 20 to 
25 per cent. phosphoric acid ; ground very fine and absolutely 
pure. Per bag (200 lbs.), $3.50 ; per ton, $30.00. 

No. | GUARANTEED PERUVIAN GUANO. 

(The French Commercial Co.’s Brand.) 

The only real Guano on the market is that which is now 
found in one of the islands of Chile, and is at present con- 
trolled by a French syndicate. Thisis the article which we 
now offer in the original bags (uneven) as they arrive from 
South America. It is rather lumpy and contains about 4 per 
cent. of rock; but we find customers prefer to have it in this 
way, as they are then certain that no manipulation has 
occurred. We guarantee this to be the only real Gwanoon the 
market, than which for florists’ use there is nothing better for 
stimulating flowers and plants. The guaranteed analysis 
shows 9°88 per cent. of ammonia, which is more than double 
the percentage of any imitation whatever. Price (in uneven 
bags as imported), $4.00 per 100 lbs.; per ton, $65.00. 

TRUCKERS’ TRIUMPH POTATO GUANO. 

What the Star Bone Phosphate is to cereals and the vari- 
ous crops which grow above ground, the Triumph Potato 
Guano is to potatoes, turnips, beets, carrots and all ront crops. 
As a potato manure it is unequalled, and the yield which has 
followed its use is in the highest degree satisfactory. Soils 
deficient in the essential properties for the growth of this vege- 
table have become active after one thorough dressing of the 
guano, and the crops taken from such fields have rivalled, and 
in many instances exceeded, those of the most prolific sec- 
tions. 50 1b. bag, $1.75 ; 100 1b. bag, $3.00; 200 1b. bag, $5.00. 

FERTILIZERS. 
““STAR” BONE PHOSPHATE. 

This Phosphate has long been celebrated as a prompt and 
permanent fertilizer of the highest standard. Great care has 
always been exercised in its manufacture, so as to make @ 
phosphate of fine merchantable condition as well as one that 
contains all the elements of plant food for general crops. No 
ingredients of any sort are employed in its manufacture 
unless they add value to the finished product. The blending 
and mixing is carried on under the superintendence of an 
experienced chemist, skilled in the laboratory as well as prac- 
tically conversant with crops, having had large and varied 
experience in testing and experimenting with different soils 
and materials on the farm and garden. This phosphate is 
unexcelled for fineness and dryness for filling, and farmers 
may save themselves much trouble and vexation by using the 
“ Star,” which is always of superior mechanical condition and 
uniform quality, as well as highly soluble, and containing all 
the elements of plant food in forms easily absorbed and assimi- 
lated. Apply at the rate of 200 to 600 pounds per acre. Price, 
50 lb. bag, $1.25 ; 100 Ib. bag, $2.25 ; 200 Ib. bag, #4 00. 

PURE PULVERIZED SHEEP MANURE. 
A pure natural Manure, and the most nutritious food for 

plants. It is the best of all manures for mixing with the soil 
for greenhouse plants—one part manure and six parts soil. 
Strewn over and dug into the vegetable garden or placed 
directly in drills or hills, it promotes a rapid, steady growth 
until maturity ; all culinary vegetables reach their highest 
quality only when growth is rapid and unchecked. It makes 
the richest, safest and quickest Liquid Manure, rivalling 
guano, without any deleterious effects. For use in liquid form 
one pound to five gaJlons of water will make a dark liquid, 
which can be used with safety daily, if necessary. Asa Lawn 
Top Dressing it is unequalled. In bags of 100 lbs., each $3.50 ; 
14 ton, 5 bags. $15.00; per ton, 20 bags, $45.00. In packages of 
2,4 and 10 lbs., 15c., 25¢e. and 50c. each. 

CLAY’S FERTILIZER. 
We have just received a special shipment of this valuable 

imported Manure, which is constantly increasing in popu- 
larity. Itis especially recommended to all who grow either 
fruit, flowers or vegetables, and wish to bring them to the 
highest perfection. Per ewt. (112 Ibs.), $7.00; %4 cwt. (56 lbs.), 
$1.00; 14 cwt. bags, $2.50; small pkts., $2.50 per doz.; large 
pkts., $3.50 per doz. 
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For 

New 
HYBRID 

TEA ROSE 

Mme. Caro.ine 

es rOu, 
HIS rose promises to be very valuable as a winter forcer. It 

is of French origin and is spoken of in very flattering terms 

by those who have tested it in this country. From present 

appearances it is likely to prove a formidable rival to ‘‘ La France,”’ 

because of its lively and beautiful pink color, and also because it is such a 

strong grower and free flowerer. It isa much better shade of pink than ‘‘La 

France,’’ retaining its bright, clear color from centre to outside without the 

washy tint that disfigures ‘‘ La France.’’ It is the most unique in color of any 

rose in existence, there being no rose grown that can equal it in this respect. 

PRICE OF PLANTS: S500. ‘sz00,00 
From 2% Inch Pots, Ready March 1, 1895. 

_ . The plants offered are guaranteed to be clean, healthy, vigorous stock that will give the utmost 
satisfaction. We are the selling agents for the whole production of one of the largest Rose growers in 
Philadelphia and customers can therefore depend on the stock offered being thoroughly reliable in 
every respect. Early orders are respectfully solicited, as the stock is limited this season. We offer 
subject to stock being disengaged on receipt of order. F.O.B. Phila., usual terms. 
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THE GRAND NEW PINK CARNATION 

“GRACE BATTLES” 
Which gained the Silver Medal of the Pennsylvannia Horticultural Society will be ready for distribution, 
February 15, 1893. By special arrangement with the raiser (Mr. Edwin Lonsdale), we are in a position to 
book orders at the introducer’s prices, and as it will be possible to produce but a limited number of plants by 
the date above specified, we would urge early orders to make sure of getting a stock of this magnificent variety. 
There is no doubt that thig is the best all-round Pink Carnation yet raised, and there is big money in it for 
those who secure it the first season. In color, it is the ideal pink, being delicate yet striking, and will out-sell 
any other variety in existence, on sight. It has created a sensation wherever shown, being far more effective 
in color than any sort now in cultivation. All experts who have seen it growing, emphatically pronounce it 
the very best light pink Carnation raised up to this time. 

Another strong point is its remarkably free blooming qualities. From the florist’s standpoint it is the 
most profitable variety in this respect in existence. For freedom of bloom it will delight the hearts of all 
who grow Carnations for profit. Not only this, but it. will produce flowers sooner after pinching than any 

other sort. This is a point, the importance of which should not be 
under-estimated. It is the quickest variety to come into bloom after 
being planted of any variety ever known. 

66 ” 
ONE-THIRD LARGER THAN GRACE WILDER. 

Drssii) \\\ The flowers are borne on strong, erect stems, and do not burst 
ie HSRC \\ the calyx. They are large, fully one-third larger than the “Grace 

F Fores 253,)'\\\\ Wilder,” and of the finest form. It has a delicate and pleasing 
ee ARI I Dig: fragrance, and keeps well after being cut. 

} A % We consider it a privilege, as well as a pleasure, to be able to 
// offer our customers so sterling a novelty as this has proven to be, 

and can assure all who order that it will be a paying investment. 
It was raised from seed in 1889, and has been thoroughly tested 

by Carnation experts in different parts of the country, so that no 
misgivings need be had in regard to this being an untested novelty. 
We can confidently recommend it to all interested in Carnations.: 

Strong Rooted Cuttings will be ready for delivery 
= on and after |February 15, 1893. $12.00 per 100; $100 | 

Silver Medalof per 1000. Orders booked now will be filled strictly in rotation. | 
Pennsylvania Horticultural Society, 1891. 

HEAR SOME OF THE NEW | S80” WHAT THEY THINK 28a EXPERTS. GRACE BATTLES. | 

Fills a Long=felt Want. | 
‘*Grace Battles fills a long-felt want in Pink Carnations. In color it is brighter than | 

Grace Wilder, with a satin glow. The flower is large and perfect ; the stem long and stiff, mak- | 
ing it splendid sort for corsage bouquets ; and it is a vigorous grower and fine cropper. The 
flowers do not burst the calyx. Among the many fine seedlings that Mr. Lonsdale has raised, 
this pleases me best of all.’’ WM. K. HARRIS, Kingsessing Nurseries, Phila. 

No Pink Carnation Equal to It. 
‘‘Than Grace Battles. 1 know of nothing better in Pink Carnations. It has all the 

requisites of a first-class variety, a large flower, beautiful light pink color, good stiff stem, a 
firm calyx not liable to burst, and is also a good grower and cropper. Mr. Lonsdale deserves 
the thanks of the fraternity for giving them this fine Carnation.”’ 

THOMAS CARTLEDGE, Pennock Bros., Phila. 

A Graceful Battle Won! 
“‘In regard to Grace Battles I think the color is just perfect, fav clearer and better fixed 

throughout the petals than Grace Wilder; it is just the color that will take, and the entire 
flower is the same color, which is a most desirable characteristic. It is of large size and just of 
the right doubleness not to make it burst the calyx. The stem is excellent. If it is a free 
grower, which it is according to all who have tried it, Mr. Lonsdale has really won a ‘ Graceful 
Battle,’ making its name doubly significant. We have lots of Pink Carnations, but not che right 
pink. This, however, seems to fill the bill.’’ R. T. LOMBARD, Wayland, Mass. 
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Messrs. John Gardiner & Co. 

Beg to announce te the trade that they have been appointed special. wholesale agents for the 

distribution of Mr. Burton’s beautiful New Rose, 

the stock of mie will be ready for dissemination April 15, 1893. 

This new variety is probably the most important introduction in Roses since the advent — 

of the ‘‘ American Beauty,’’ and it is universally admitted by expert growers all over the coun 

to be a distinct advance in color over its parent (Beauty), while holding all the good qualities : 

delicious fragrance, size, etc., of that magnificent variety. : + 

We are pleased to be in a position to offer.the trade so sterling an acquisition as this is, i 

and we feel confident that the ‘‘ Belle’’ will meet with a warm welcome from every rose-grower ae 

in the country, and of an equally cordial reception when she reaches the hands of the retailer — 

and the public. Mr. Burton does not claim for the ‘‘ Belle’’ that she will supersede “ Beauty ;”’ 

on the contrary, he wishes it distinctly understood that the ‘‘ Belle’ is put on the market as ‘apie 

companion and not as a rival of ‘‘ Beauty.’’ There are men eminent in the trade who do not 

hesitate to give the ‘ Belle’’ preference over ‘‘ Beauty,’’ and, while in some points this is well ie 

taken, the claim should not be made too sweeping. For instance, one distinguished member of <a 

the craft happily expressed his enthusiasm for the new rose, by saying: ‘‘ There may be many 

‘ Beauties’ in a ball-room, but there is only one ‘ Belle,’’’ and this is true enough in the — 
double sense but it must not be taken as meaning that the ‘‘ Beauty ’’ has been eclipsed, because 

there is a distinct place for both varieties and each can fill its own allotted sphere. 

We shall be happy to receive your order for whatever quantity you can handle of the :. 

New Rose, and we would call your special attention to the very~ low prices at which plants of 

this grand variety are offered and also to the fact that twenty-fives will be sold at the one- 

hundred rate and two-hundred-and-fifties at the one thousand rate. Considering the character : 

of the Rose the prices named below are remarkably reasonable, and the terms as to quantity 

should make the possession of a fair stock accessible to all growers, small as well as large. 

Orders booked now will be filled strictly in rotation according to the date received, but 

no stock whatever will be sent out before April 15, 1893. Therefore, the sooner the order is 

booked the sooner can delivery be made when shipping commences April 15th. 

Stock is limited this season and early booking is therefore recommended. 

Price, $60.00 per 100; $400.00 per 1000. Bo 
(25 at 100 rate; 250 at 1000 rate.) :: 

Ready April 15, 1893.—CLEAN, HEALTHY, VIGOROUS STOCK FROM 2¥- se POTS. 

Address all orders and: correspondence to the 

Special Wholesale Agents, 

‘Offices and Warehouses, t 

Table Address 21.N. 13TH ST., PHILA. 

«“@GARSEED”’ — Stock and Seed Farm, 

Phila. DOWNINGTOWN, PA. 

Telephone 2374. Trial Grounds, - 

RADNOR, PA. 

ADDR=zSS ALL CORRESPONDENCE TO 21 N. 13TH ST., PHILA.,*PA. 


